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AMD THE SOUTH

«M....-r«
COST OP IRISH WAR. ?•;.,*

♦ ♦♦ NO CREAT RUSH 
IN REGISTRATION 

OF VOTERS HERE

GARL AND ZITA 
GO TO RUMANIA; 
EXILE PERMANENT

**
Sale jV * * LONDON, Nor. 2.—If the Irish *

* Conference fails the cost of *
* crushing the rebellion in Ireland *
* will he £250,106,600 and an army *
* of 200,000 men. This, according *
* to the Daily Express, is the tnili- *
* tary and naval authoritee’ esti- *
* mate of the alternative to sue- *
* cess in the parleys. 
♦♦***♦**♦♦**♦*

20000 Coal Miners 
Quit Indiana Mines

. SEE CANADA 
ONSMO US.

‘•MJk.lÆM-■ ■ ' féÜè"Sl’ï

»» in the store. Big, 
i were fair and. reas- 
p, But1 now new little 
partaient is a store- 
ky low cost. The Oe- 
paraHeted opportunity

. ü« “If Moonshtn# is Soarce of
■■ z’

Reports From All Points Where
Names go on Lists Tell of 

Present Apathy
LAST MINUTE RUSH!

Half the Names on in Mnrney 
Ward—City Has About 

x 6,500 Voters
Registration of the electors for 

the coming federal elections U pro
ceeding none too rapidly in some 
sections of the city and already sev
eral of the registrars are beginning 
>o fear a last minute rush to have 
names added to the lists. This is 
•the third day and now one half of 
the time allowed is past.

Mnrney Ward, which should enroll 
eighteen hundred or two thousand, 
is still around the one thousand 
mark. This Is none too favorable 
as many of these names have been 
put on from the last municipal 
voters’ list, that of the year 1920.

Sailed Today on the Empress 
of France of C. P. O. S. Line 

From Liverpool

1British Elver Monitor of Dan
ube Flotilla Bears Boyal 

Adventurers

...i. f. Wealth People Show Little 
Evidence of it*

MR. J. O. HEBITY SPEAKS
Lions Chib Have as Guest In- 
! dustrial Commissioner for 

City of Belleville ÿ

%
LAND AT QUEBEC

Maple Leaves Included fn the 
it an** British . ; 
May WiH Carry ? 
,-#*• 2.—Hon. A. J. Bal- 

■* Jt‘ rpool today on 
î for the Wash-

» by ikv of Quebec“■ 'zT9 x-sHno ■ ■
id by the EarJ of Csir 

n and Vice Air

ArntyssadOY Harvey 
«e Ambassador, Mr. 
le party farewell.

LAST OF HAPSBÜBGS
hat Having Abdicated is Still 

Legal King bnt Horthy Will 
See to That

BUDAPEST, Nov. A—Charles and 
Zita are on their way to Galati, Ru
mania, on the British monitor “Glow 
Worm”, and their exile from Hhngary 
will likelkr he permanent.

With them departs also what is 
probably the last hope that any Hape- 
bnrger may have entertained of 
mounting the Hungarian throne.

In making his comic opera, yet tra
gic dash 1er the throne, Carl, in des
troying all his own chances for 
again setting thé thousand-year-old 
Holy St, Stephen Crown on his head, 
has also had some revenge—be has 
dethroned all the others Hapaburger 
aspirants.

In archdneal circles’ the adventure 
of Carl is spoken of in great bitter
ness and characterised as “madcap 
tolly." The chief blame is put upon 
former Empress Zita. Even after theara
*1£M U» . 
member of flm 
mount the thrnj 
were eidiWlyl 
archdülfcflfl

AN. m
Wi 1...

= Mo :
IND|ANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 2.— 

Work in Indiana coal fields was
■

E MONEY Impressions of his, trip through
four will .1 some of the central states were giv

en to the Lions' Club today by Indus
trial Commissioner J. O. Herity. He sand men empolyed at three hun- 
told of seeing the mountaineers of 
the Bluegrass State, who. had won a

On their way to Westminster Abbey to attend the ceremony in connection 
with conferring the Congressiona l Medal on the Unknown British Sol-
dler " ' " MiÉiiHMmM

practically at a standstill today' as a 
result of walkouts of twenty thou-

tberery special price, one
ingtonCW 
He is acct 
van. Sir ,COAT dred mines In the state.i-iB?

Deart Ends Career 
'pf Dr. fi. A. Yeomans

.
STRIP-SEEDING TBEED 
Oi./ TO MGHT SOIL DRIFT

issum deep shawl col
ic style, lined with silk

ijPnited 
and the Js|jl 
Hay ass i, bawii

Two Princti- lett tor Canada os the 
IBiBHir rance. H.R.H. Prince

jname for themselves as the makers 
of moonshine whiskey. “If.making 
moonshine whiskey is the read to 
wealth; they show very little evidence 
of it, for a more poverty-stricken lot 
is nowhere to be found," the speaker 
said. \

A great deal of the oak used in 
Canada comes from thé groves which 
cover the bills of Kentucky. Every
where thé old South is still evident 

Mr. Herity told of attending service 
church at Louisville

-*w

Big Farmer Calgary
mente With Bye and Wheat

Expert-

Empress of *3 
9rte,«f 
Bourbon

on 11,000 Acresfind the equal trf this Prince Bane de 
iaà, Who U *N>ti« AtiS. 
2 W that name,-ore the 
mere. The Empress also

Medleel Health Officer, Corea- tion up to theume of his death 
er, and Well-Beloved Family The doctor was medical examiner 
Physician Passes to Reward ,orT Wwl“!I!?e"'

GSfew la Public Servie# Many activities owe much to the 
al* Keld toe Dr. Teomans. Hla fine social

;■ His Profession-Tributes to natnre made him a natural leader. In- 
His Sterling Worth. terested In Y.M.C.A. work because of

*::: ÿ >------- ;> ••<•.... W* Interest In athletics and for the
Horace Augustus . Yeomans, MJ)., sake of the boys of the city, he served 

of Belleville OB the board-of directors of the in-,
a way pt SMtntioti and waa for some years pres- tave theft-place in the wreath Which 
at teg* tient. He was a member of the MrB- J*ao;mhCuf«eB, mother ef the

~ rrjn s
the *' ’ ^ j

CALGARY, Alta., Nov. L—Strip 
seeding as an experiment to combatr »ar^rr,..~r,. ? «--« *- »

go on the Hot start to come in. a 
long time would bo required to get 
them added.

In Bleecker gnd Coleman Wards 
the registration, to also tardy and 
the registrar to anxious that the 

ex electors visit "the registration booth 
| at the earliest time possible.

At Shire Hall the enrolment fhr

trian ho 
Royal
conveyed the South African wreath 
for the Untied Stotes unknown war- 
rior.J S. Noble announces. This e/feertment 

is a process by Which crop to sown in 
strips at intervals aeross 
and was one discussed by

Furrier
Opp Y. M. C. A. the land

AN EMPIRE WREATH. soil drift
ing experts. at the irrigation conven
tion in Lethbridge last year. Mr. No
ble la the first to introduce the 
périmant in Southern Alberta.

He has, large areas in rye-^bis fall 
lik strips 
ntyvrods

from England, sham
rocks from Ireland, heather from 
Scotland, forget-me-nots from Wales, 
and maple-leaves from Canada will

in- a cole 
where the

Red ’
itional singing waa 

the best that he had ever heard. N 
Ip Indianapolis, the capital of In

diana, he visited the tadft of the 
Hooaler poet, James Whitcomb Bfley, 
which- surmounts the top of USA only 
hill la the at

-Cream ■

Of y to Ketcheson and Baldwin wards to 
not what it should be and * is 
hoped that the people in this part of
the c*y

and has plan 
twenty nèdr 
apart across

m
-

NKThe of wttl-register at once to avoid 
^congestion Anting the tetter part ■>'

City Hall which Is » very 
convenient palce, Mr. J, A. Kerr has 
placed, shout twelve hundred names 
on the list ter. Foster and Samson 
Wards. He estimates that there are 
still one hundred and fifty voters or 
more who should visit the registra
tion office. I. ,

The registration for the oity 
should reweal an electorate of per
haps six thousand five hundred peo
ple proided the lisle can be brought - 
to as near perfection as possible 
wKh the help of the voters. This 
Will naturally be the biggest elector- f 
ate in the city’s history, thé arrival 
women on the political scene being 
the reason.

swthy ofil '

West
FLOUR with the 
LRANTEE printed 
on every bag.

mm«e ■
perfect, yet hé had hdèeethat thé Unir, crowrsimwwye matures oarty te t»é 
would come when th$ name of Belle- sommer add wheat is harvested in 
ville would make one think of it as the- titil; thus giving an effectual pro

tection against drifting. The Noble- 
ford farms wiH have about 11,000 
acres in rye this fall.

NTHk 1*3
ON BOARD L^PàYBTTB (By

Wireless) Rov. 2.—Premies Briand
will only attend the first tee days et"ja place where, in the words of Aris- 
the Washington Conference, recording totle. men, women and chtldfçn 
to plans to*y which call fOr his re-, lead happy and noble lives, 
ten to France on November 23rd. on Mr. Bob. Gorman was good fellow- 
board the steamer Parte. r*atr»mm today.

tiealST bet had tfrlïdtoeï Froeernally Dr. y* 
months aeèmed to be qwite recoéere* dtohibef of Eureka 
in vigor affair his severe illness of lA-F. * AM., and w 
about ten menthe ago. ■Bd 

The death of Dr. Yeomans removes 
one of the veterans of the practice of 
medicine in the city °t Belleville. AV 
though be had" scarcely mere than 

middle life, he had enjoyed a; 
career of the meet pronounced sue-, 
cess in medicine and in surgery. He 
began his practice in the year IttP 
and had followed his chosen calling 
ever since, in Deeeronto and Belle
ville. For the first five or six years of 
his medical career, he practised wRh 
marked success in the town of Deser- 
onto. About the year 18*6 be came 
to the city and opened practice at the 
present

'ihEtsSeLf
passing down the Danube on a Brit
ish warship, is still the legal king of 
Hungary.

The Horthy Government, it is Said, 
has decided M proclaim the dethfon- 
toatfon, not only of Cart, bnt of an

. mwey ' was a 
Lodge, No. 289

-..,m . was:* .past master
of Craig Lfidge, Deeeronto. He

mayalso a companion of Quints Friend
ship Chapter, NO. 227, of Belleville.

He was horn ip Belleville 56 years 
ago, the se* of the late Horace YOo- 
m*u* and came of one of the earliest

^ B^1<rrUle- Vmdon, NOV. 2.—Lieoteaant-Gener- 
edBcattoa to the aj, the Bart of Cavan, who trill act 

schools of this city, and later grade- w, military expert to the Britieh dele-
»o*l^«V1C?r,o C^**e’ Cobourg’ Ration in the Washington Conference, 

Sch0^, 0/1 MedlciBe’ bas been promoted to general.

He was a mem|er à., the trustee OTTAWA, Nov. i—dir Robert 
board of Bridge stress Methodist -Borden wffl place a wreath on the 
Church. In politics be was a grave of the United States’ unknown
Liberal. ; on behalf of the Canadian govern-

Monrning his, loss are Mrs. Yee- me?t- . . . 
ly successful, his Wide human sympa- mans; two sons, “Ted" and Asa, and 
thy, mental keenness, and his skill at -three daughters, Misse# Nina, Mary 
diagnosis making him one of Che and Clara, all of this city. There also
moat sought-after physicians in East- survive one brother, to. L. C. Yeo-
era Ontario. His clientele waa large, mans of Belleville, and "three sisters,
and among medical men his opinion -Mrs. C. B. Dyde, of Colorado, Mt.a
was often desired In consultation. He Mary and Mips Clara ! Yeomans, of

The hunting licensee for distribu- was one of the beet type of the lam- Bridge street west
tien among the hunters of thip city Uy physician. He was thoroughly A little over five years ago his etd-
arrived here today for Aid. Fisher, modern in his knowledge and waa est son, Horace B ("Pat”), was kill-
who has consented to handle them keenly alert to the latest research in in action in France and the blow
for the department The alderman medicine and to the last discoveries was keenly felt by the parents of the
waa out of the city today and ae* in tnrgery. young man, whose career smtmrii so
cordingly they witi not be available Aa Medical Officer he gave the Oity bright
until hla return tonight or early on his whole-hearted attention. The Dr. Yeomans was a man of firm con-

hTw£-h‘ h >t present healthy condition of the Burn- victions, and possessed natural gifts
lTl DW-bunting licenses are for sale Iclpality is In a large measure due to fW above the ordinary, so that his
the aorto aS" Ss ^ ««l •gestion of Dr. Yeo- Passing is felt as a personal lore by

no in and the south. mans. It was he who advised many the public. His affection for hie home
of the measures which have beengfak- and family was one-of the basic eie-
en to preserve the pubtic health Of meats of 1* character. A strong so-
Belleville. clal instinct made bbn a leader in

For ffiany'years he had been cor- thought and/ actjbn and mapped out 
oner far the county of Hastings ind for him a career of diverse interest, 
his mental equipment well fitted him fn every way be upheld the highest 
for that office. He knew the duties of ideals of his profession $»r service, 
his position and |ps keen mind al- To the family the deepest sympathy 
ways directed him-to the point at is- ot a wide circle of Çriéade and ac- 
sue in an inquest. He made an ad# quaintances who knew Dr. Yeomans 
mirable presiding officer. As coron- professionally and as a citizen and 
er, he waa ever alert to the protection personal friend will be extended in 
of the puMte and - of the workniM,. tiieir bereavement, 
and never allowed an occasion to Today the flag at the efty hall is at 

jfi&ss in which the light of publicity half-mast to his memory.
J into an accident would bring benefi- Dr. Yeomans was a veteran of tie 

cial results. North. West RebelHon
young man In Zhe year 1886 In thé 
Midland Battalion. Hls interest In 
thé.militia, was always very keen.

TAlY PÂYSSmMÀGE t , 
UNKNOWfflàOLDIER

BOM®, Nov. a—Solemn rev- , tinge ta the Clmrch of Santa
g and Peasant " Maria Degli OngeH, -where it

UFW'-pakl to Bays todkaowa. | m •“ state nndl wHdsv.

. symbol of » her five hundred 
deed when the body

ILB1N
WOULD NOT DISCLOSE 
J SOURCE OF gig LIQUOR

Goes to Re
formatory Rather Thaa Pay

k ' Fhw '1 . ,
HRPI „ Hi. I / BRIDOBBURG, H«r. A—In prefer- 

The appeal of the township of «nee to paying his fine, and refusing 
Thurlow against the reseremont of to divulge the source where he secur- 
the County of Hastings as equalised ed his liquor, Nick Aneoff, a Bridge-

Deputy Reeve 3. O. Sills, ot Thur- (0rmatory 
towhre been on the >and tome Aaeq was caught by Provincial Ot-

PBINCE NOW AT MALTA dealt With theses of property in d^r°I brWUa*

land, torn. to Open New fS rererfoTThe *° «"‘«ng to a beamingParliament There In Z^LllratlL houee ^ 0,6 Grand Trunk 2»rds here.
epertal ewamfittee on equalisation. He wag fined ,60o. ^ KANSAS CITY, Nov. 2.—Under a

MALTA. Nov. 2.—The Prince of on which the bylaw of the county Houze tor ^ ^ Ontario autumn sky and through
Wales, on his way to India on the *“*?’ <“* Temperance Act, but could not be to cp»wds * they repeated-
“isBsasi. ss ra ™ ,a°z

marks the introduction of a new certoin period. Up to this afternoon view before distinguished military
type of Government to Malta, based the teyvnshipe of tednoy. Thurlow. qj. i y .i.i-Jag and naval leaders of France, Great
upon the principle of responsible Kawdon and Huntingdon had been CANADA REPORTED SEEKING Britain, Italy and Belgium, and
self-government, subject to definite considered. There ■ yet remain a 9800,000,000 LOAN IN N.Y. ranyng officers of the United States
limitation* laid down in the interests number of municipalities to deal A Montreal army, navy and marine corps. '
of imperial security. -tth from to. standpoint of the The distinguished visitore. Mar-

The main principle Is the ertab- township of Thurlow. _ thle Mya: -It lg now accept- »“al Foch of France, Admiral Beatty
Ushmemt of two concurrent Govern- ..... jLma-mrg «d m a certainty here that the Do- ot Great Britain, General Diaz of
mental système, one tor local affaire ' aüSTRAMAN RUGBY TEAM I minion will come Into the market Iuay’ Lieut.-General Jacques of Bel-

■ FLANS CANADIAN TOUR “ of at least three hundred I *7 “d th; United States r^re-
admlnistrativw control of the Malt- _____ —,— I ,h„ -, fhe i sentatives of national defense, Gen-ese people, and another for matters; VANCOUVER. B.C., Nov. 2.-The!“«»<» f#*? after the tlrst of the eral Pershing,-Admiral Hugh Rod- 
of imperial ooncera, taking orders Australian Rugby team now playing yef- - allthoritativelv that the man- ÜS-N - and Major-General John
from the Imperial Government. In the Northern,Union series in Eng- ^ A. Lejeune, commanding the Marine

-------------a à sasàT—« 2*^ ="-•
Dai Thomas, former Welsh Intenia- Uons- 

, tional star, now resident In British 
Columbia, has been asked to arrange 
and manage the tear. He expects to 
stage a game each to Montreal, Win
nipeg, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, 
and1 possibly Philadelphia. The visit- 

. cos will he opposed to local teams 
where the excess of professional Ègg- 
hy players makes this'possible. ,

the HapsbmgB,. and will attempt to NOW GENERAL CAVAN.29 Front St do this through constitutional change, 
dropping the "pragmatic sanction.”

In this manner, Hungary, under 
the pressure of circumstance, emerg
es from a feudal monarchy into a 
more-

THURLOW APPEAL DRAGS
for Two Deng 

Court

of

»Golfers Best 
All Eliminated Qti

but Stm tingle*

The Hungarian Cabinet has decided 
to comply with the Allied ultimatum 
to depose the Hapeburg dynasty, and 
has convoked the Assembly for Thurs
day to

le women golfers have 
[ecided superiority in the 
ilicap event, the Graham 
be finkls are neared and 
en are left in the event. 

Smith and Mrs. Frith witi 
day next week for the

ALLfcD CHIEFS SEE
REVIEW OF LEGION ?

on Pinnacle street.the necessary mitt SB. In his profession be was eminent-
atlicenses 1er*

M Agent Away 
■niters Lnckfess

Oto Under Byes of
Paplin shoe competition for 
ss Lingham, Miss Gregg 
F. B. Smith are still in the 
The finals will be arranged

TO KILL GAME. new

Allows Indians who are 
ig to Shoot Game.

Irect outcome ot the activl- 
p League of Indians Id Can- 
p reported by Chief F. O. 
aident of the organization, 
Manitoba Government has 
need to allow the Indians 
Irovince to shoot game tor 
Ing the coming winter. In- 
|he West, it is stated, are in 
d way in many cases, owing 
allures, but the matter did 

to a head until some Of 
re arrested and had their 
pscated, when they went 
Irotected game. Now their 
to be returned to them- 

pe concession has been 
k British Columbia. Chief 
Irts that the situation in 
s fairly satisfactory, from 
[point of the Indians, as 
the northern settlers, are 
to kill game for food.

German Falls to
Pay 2nd Billion - ?

M
of the Legion from Convention Hall, 
where the parade was formed, to the 
reviewing stand at Eighteenth St., 
and Grand Avenue, a distance of ten 
MockO; , * - i

Then they turned Into the review
ing stand, where they stood while 
the Legion thousands passed by.

PARI8, Nov. 2—It is regarded as 
certain that the Allied Supreme 
Council will have to meet early in 
the coming year to consider the ques
tion of reparations as a result of the 
default by Germany in the payment 
of the second billion.

REJECT RY. AGREEMENT
[ V OTTAWA, “Now. 8—The Gen 

enti Ceinpdttee of the Grand 
Trunk employees have rejected 
the so-called tentative agree
ment as to wages on the Grand 
Trunk, signed at Montreal last«r

two enwroMEgl
MAN MAI BE DEPORTED

I Percy James Range who last week by the Immigration authorities at 
was arrested by the leeel police si the expiry of the sentence, 

r. the request of the immigration au- ***** told the police after his 

; ,„««,« 1 1«
^ two-months to the county janfor here a year ago and had rend hack 

bigamy, the charge having here laid to the Old Country for a young lady 
by Chief Kidd. Range admitted the to come out to this country and that 
offence, to is thought likely that he he married her at Montreal oa her
Will Jm tO IhS OU Cottntrv arrival; 1 ** *’**•';;*

=Si

Joffre Coming to 
Canada Next March COMING EVENTS

renting,as a ■’|te on me Farm.—Every 
id stock-raiser should keep 
of Dr. Thomas’* Bclectok 

Pd, cot only as a ready ro
il Is in the family, bnt he- 

k a horse and cattle ne- 
kreat potency. As- a sub 
r sweet oil for hones and 
kted by colic it far serpase- 
bg that can be admfnistor- ^

=rSome years ago he was appointed 
medical examiner for the Grand
Trunk Railway, and held that post-

>

PARIS, Nov. 2—It was stated at 
the foreign office today that 
Joffre expected to visit several points 
in Canada on his tour around thé 
world. He sails from Marseilles on 
November 11 and will reach Seattle;
Washington, some time in March. t

HE GOT $5,000
STRATFORD, Nov. 2—Questioned 

this morning regarding the state- 
r ment that he had submitted a biU 
v for services on the Hydro Commis

sion, W. A. Auos declared that he 
had been paid $5,066 by the govern- arrived here this 
(tent.

PRIMARY CLASS CONCERT W 
jÿ the Baptist Church Friday even

ing. Nov. 4, Sjlver collect km. %
n2-2td

■iMjjX• §£■>!&&
THE W.OT.U. WILL RE-OPEN 

the mothers’ meeting to' the i Miseioh tttmoVWwpéLf o’clock. 
i,| Social afternoon,n«-ltd
LONDON CONCERT'PStifiTY, CITY 

Hall, Nov. 14* 8.86 p.sfc’:. TMbMm 11 
76c, under auspices Children’s 
Shelter. Seats on sale at Doyle’s 
Drug Store. Musical event of the

«

rt* ;
.

î1 |:E- > TO
>*m

Who is* the Progressive candidate in 
Lanark County In the coming elec
tion. He joppbsee Hon. J. A. Stew- 

* ot Railways. _ ^

% . .-jpflwa it wffl be Md on foe 
■ j-W of thé country under the 

Victor ------- ' - ----------
. The King and the royal font. 

tty were the chief wwam;

r
.
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Conseil H 
k Brougi 

Lessee,
INSP1

BiSerence i 
Best and

Market Lee 
plained to thi 
«ng that Sa 
ww prohibit! 
freak meat, 
«now inroad 
Mr. Large.

"Why doe* 
chickens, not 
mer,” he aaki 

AM. Front 
sanitary insp. 
a member of 
to the matter 

Aid. Wood! 
been said th 
and dust flyl 
absolutely nt 
meat. Mr. 1 
health aulhoi 
should be w

y

It waa aa 
one for the 

AM. Beni

an right and 
flies and no 1 
right, Mr. H 
cannot be cul 
people have 

“If ha 
Mr. Wills cal 
ommendation 

• meat be perd 
Mr. B. A. a 

be allowed j 
waa need In tl 

Mayor Ha 
would have J 
of Health ma 

ioon to 
*r. Smith 

do with the i 
A member od 
that he coved 
en the mai 
view that hel 
ted.

BELLE VI

Attempt at 
Police Coi

Belleville C 
to see the 
take the pol 
and will be 
morning at < 
Hanna, Aid. 
when the u 
oppose the p 

“It means 
said Aid. W< 

Council u 
send a stron 

. to save the 
ties.

There la a 
ialature to 1 
turned Into 1

Lake Trout

Watertowd 
flehlng, the. 
Waltons for 1 
swing off j 
Large catchel 

. and line are! 
cal flshermei 
Lake trout j 
Melons and 1 
game fish oj 
At this seaJ 
hook and id 
being locatel 
Cape Vincend 
trip Is taken] 
guides being]

■

\
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UCA’S HE30UTHE Women
Escape Moonl Joy

Belp From Outside M[JQf| SICKNESS
'Wi m a i-jr ■

v-I-i
Rs. r.

rW,

COVET COUNTIES 
HELD BY BISTER

■
I mI

C IT OUTi
DUBLIN,, 061. 11.—Four Irish

Women, political prisoners, escaped 
from Mount Joy prison last night .by 
means of a rope ladder, thrown 
across the prison wall, the fugitives 
clambering down the steep,embank-, 
meat aid completing the most dar
ing jail delivery in the history of the 

TP Vi.;:

SiI Constipation Responsible 
for 9fl> of Disease

“FRUIT-A-T1VE$" Corrects It

Sinn Feta Using Independence 
Claim to Bargain for Ty

rone and Fermanagh
IS CATHOLIC MAJORITY

Ulster May Make Surrender 
Voluntarily, But WHI Re

sist Coercion

Hill Snows, Melted by Long 
Bains Deluged B. C. Town 

ifl 1b OneMo^nt • ||p 

36 PEOPLE VANISH
ns of Dollars in Damage 

to Homes—Hallways gone,
Wires Down X!XX:

■ VANCOUVER, B. C„ Oct. 31 
—Western British Columbia to
day Is counting its losses of the 
week end of disastrous flood, 
the worst perhaps in the history 
of the province. Britannia 
Beach is destroyed, 36 of its cit-.

-»__ __, -________ • ______ _____ r . ■ ____ £.------------ izens are drowned and Port Co-

ROTIR! BEHIND C. N. UNES SWr==l=-"« _ _ _ _ _
IOÏS IN SCHOOLS SUBPLtlSEARNINC £&£&£=.=55«FJ5

for it of September Pacific Great Eastern Railway 'Paciflc Baeln-
SDBVEY OFBOTS O.K.U ... MB. ILLNJ.A PLEASED ^ed out «tin afe ÏÏSTïL* 8S.Ï

Thieves Made Dash from Tor- Mr. D. V. Sinclair Tells of V. Ieohs Forward to Better Show- spent to repair the damage to turning 88 never betore t0 the Chria- 
onto Store After Firing a M.cX Approval of As- ing for the Fntnro—Asks the town, comprising one hun- tian taltb,as tbe °nti

Warning Shot to Pal sistance by Club Co-operation • dred homes and one of the most ti“t C0Uia 1,6 ieBe4 u9m
TORONTO, Oct. 31—A daring At- The Rotary-Club is going ahead TORONTO, Oct. 31—According to ^^rorld in He toM of Personal experiences

tempt to secure poseetolon of more with th b , rk Dro__mm„ , an announcement made from the fh . . there and asserted that the foreignthan 326.000 worth of gems hidden ZZnTs ZveTrt StTT tie «“•*■*** °f the Nation- school, were now the main source of
in the safe of H. Sknp, manutactur- IviBg a u ey of a11 1,0,18 io "the ai Railways, the gross earnings of L education tor the Chinese, while
ing jeweler, 181-183 Yonge street, =fty| This was foreshadowed tonight the system during September were Jf® raany ot the intellectual men of the
was jnade at 2.46 o’clock Saturday when Rotarlae Ackerman Informed more than sufficient to cover ex- t country were turning to Christianity,
afternoon by three armed bandits, the meeting at the Hotel Quinte that' P“*«* to the entent ot a haM mUUon , m mzhTari wMch had hitherto been received
ta Jn,tiroed hUndref8 °TT„:r tho committee was favorable, to the «•“•*•£»*! September is ST C^&PlZ ^ 016 l0W6r ClMS-
passing and repasslng the building, v .. . accordldgly more than ten times that » ,« water on ortrn
and three policemen were less than plan" 11 wourd mean- he sato- that tor the Nationals tor the month of Shoulders of tie mountain, 
loe ÿaMs away. In spite of these the city would be blocked off and each August. Gross earnings tor the bUi",OD deposits,
obstacles to a successful escape, the member given a certain amount of month were, 311,600,126.24, and the ^mOSt of- e foun_ 
robbers, when Irigbtened from their territory, all-boys in it b^ing under working expenses were 310,395,- wnicnwere an easy prey
purpose, managed, to make a clear his eye in the survey. 951.37, leaving a net balance of IOr tûe noo<i- Many people
get-away. Extended work for the boy was 3504.174,87. In view 0f the an- neV^T ®ee“ >°.d

‘Uncalculated circumstances cans- suggested to the meeting today In a nouncement, Mr. D. .B. Hanna has ex- 8Cores through ced
ed the upset of the daring plan of speech by Mr. George K, Graham, teujded his congratulation» to the ,TfI^r?WS &hd Skylights
the bandits. In tact the very tie- who urged that the Boardof Çdj^ca- working staff pf the amalgamated , t“etth<>lhes yobbed along 

Mr. Lloyd George will find it no Ment - of surprise upon which they tion consider athletics in the schools lines, and he adds:, ✓ o m tne curteht.
easy task to carry the Unionist sec-i counted for the successful exécution more closely; and that, a physical . "These, figures embrace the opera
tion of his Coalitidn Government With ot their plan proved its uhdoing. In director be appointed. , Mr. Graham tlons of ther Intercolonial, the Ne- 
him in the direction of further con- surprising one of the two occupants said the girls were taught domestic tional Transcontinental, the Grand
cessions to the Sinn Fein. Some ef- ,of the establishment, Mr. Bert Shep- science and needle worjt as a 'sort ot Trunk .Pacific, and the Canadian

ï3îrw»i
that ot Southern Ireland’s allegiance stumble; against a bench, on which ics. *J*£f*'J * . ./ ' J.. '"This statement merely confirms
to the Crown to that ot coercion of was lying a heavy piece of hietai. Rev. Dr. ^ikër, princiÿ.al of^ A)- what I stated previously, to the et- 
Blster, A well-informed correspond- Sheppard tell and his wMght acting bert Coliege, waonly; seconded the feet. titat the. Canadian Railways sit- 
ent In touch with Government opln- 68 a lev6r caused the metal to hurl Idea and the RptaiÿtïîaB roted that nation should not be regarded from 
ion, says that the Government is not through the air and to. crash through the suggestion'' be sent ton to lh£ tdo gloomy a viewpoint. t
averse to a discussion of the -position one of the windows facing Yonge ^oar^ of Education. , * “We have a fine staff of loyal,

street. Though no one below was \Mr. D. V .Sinclair, aaguest^of the' capable, hard-working officers, to 
injured it bad the effect of raising oiub, a member of Jf^^Board;pf Edu- whom, with the co-operation of the 
the alarm and the robbers after fir- cation and a Director of the Ÿ.M.C. employees, this pleasing Result Is 
Ing a hasty shot at Sheppard rush- A., said that-HhtéBsted^iii hé was naturally due, and I Teel that 
ed from the bulhUag. The ahot, in boys1 work 68* felt that thO Ro- announcement will do much to 
It Is thought, was Intended as a slg- tary was doing a splendid thing for courage them to make greater ef- 
nal to the third man who was guard- the under-privileged boy. He felt fortB towards securing sty better 
ing the stairway. ithat the ertffi coifld carry out aaÿ results." - - i

1 reasonable*-iobjefft it set oat to "do 
and he wished* It all success in this 
line of vtorit:”' ' ‘

■ot - V *

l]
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It is generally recognized among 

the medical profession that Consti 
potion dr Insufficient Action of The 
Bowels, produces more disease than any 
other one cause. Constipation 1^* 
ponsibie for at least 90% of the disease 
in the world today—because Consti 
pation is responsible for the Indiges
tion and Dyspepsia— the nervousness, 
Insomnia and Rheumatism—the Ec- 
eema and other skin troubles—the 
Headaches and Backaches.

.Why is this?
As you know, it is the duty of the 

bowels to carry off the waste matter 
in the system. If the bowel muscles 
are. weak or the liver inactive, thee 
this waste matter remains in the body 
and poisons the blood. As a result, 
every organ in the body is poisoned 
by this waste. '

“Fruityytioes" has been wonderfully 
successful in relieving Stomach Troubles, 
Nervous Troubles, Liver Troubles, Kid
ney Troubles, Skin Troubles and Blood 
Troubles, because "Fruit-a-tives” positive
ly and emphàtically relieves Constipation.

“Froit-a-tives” will always relieve 
Constipation, even though the trouble 

' has been chrdnic for ten, fifteen and 
twenty years. Thousands of grateful 
users proclaim “Fndt-a-tives” the 
greatest remedy for Constipation that 
the world has ever known.

50c aibox, 6 for 32.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

■ • H famous prison.

Hi! China Helpless res-

Through WarfareLONDON, Oct. 31.—Premier Lloyd 
George spent the week-end at Cheq
uers, acompanied by Sir William Suth
erland, who is one ot the Premier’s 
shrewdest advisers on ^currents of op
inion, both In Parliament and outside. I .... - • .
Mr. Lloyd George In the quietude of | <>D<'ral Pershing ti seen la the picture during the ceremony In Westminster Abbey, reading hie speech before

placing the Congressional Medal <*t the tomb of the unknown British warrior.

Rev. Mr. Carecallen, tor the past 
sixteen years, a missionary In China, 
was the speaker today at the Rotary 
Club. He had several very Interest
ing things to say regarding the trend 
of world eveqts with reference to 
the Pacific and Canada’s share In it

.

his Buckingham retreat Is surveying 
the horison of British domestic poll- 
tics and preparing his speech In reply 
to the Unionists’ vote ot censure ot 
the Government’s Irish policy which 
will be moved In the House ot Com
mons today.

Today’s debate in the House is not 
the dlflicnlty. The result of that is 
practically a foregone conclusion. The 
Unionist extremists will present their 
motion, several speakers will support 
it,, and the Premier will occupy about 
an hour in answering them. The 
Government wiH gets Its confidently 
expected rousing majority, for » ma
jority of the House, as does a ma
jority ot the electorate ot this coun
try, wants to see every effort made 
to satisfy the Southern Irish demands 
If they be reconciled-with allegiance 
to the Crown and the safeguarding of 
the Imperial interests and the British 
pledges to Ulster.

It will be after the Commons de
bate that the Premier’s difficulties 
will come to a head. The Sirin Fein 
is holding on to Its claim for com
plete independence as something to 

- bargain with in a deal with Ulster, 
from which it wants to get, with the 
backing of the British Government, 
the two counties of Tyrone and Fer
managh, in which there is a Cathol
ic majority.

DIAMOND THEFT 
FOILED BY CliRK

alL

Crushing of Heavy Metal down 
Through Window to Street 

Upsets Bandits Plans
WAS A> ACCIDENT

-<

z

■:
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't MONTREAL 'CARS COLLIDE.
MONTREAL, Que., Oct. 31.— 

Scores of people were Injured, some 
seriously this morning when two 
street care, travelling at a high rate 
of speed collided on the St. Denis 
line.

LUMBER VESSEL WRECKED.
BENTON ÎTARBOR, Mich., Oct. 

31.—Schoner Rosabelle with lum
ber has been wrecked In Lake 
Michigan. The crew of nine le, a<> 
counted for. " <

A
LOCAL FIRM GETS CONTRACT.

%, Gurney Mann has offered Mr. Lloyd 
George the use of his house, on Mas
sachusetts avende, 'Washington, dur
ing bis stay at the American capital. B. D. Finkle, of this city.

The contract for wiring the new 
residence of the Misses Pearce, at 
Marmora, has been secured by Mr.1,400 MILES DISTANT ,,

TO HEAR A CONCERT.
EDMONTON, Alta., Oct. 31 —

What is asserted to he a world’s , re
cord for land transmission of wF nB 
tow telephony wee atirterori tiwe -,.46* 
when a concert program being sent *»■»•* 
out by wireless from San Francisco 
was picked , up and distinctly record
ed. The two points are more than 
1,400 miles, apart. This was accom
plished b$- W. W. Grant, wireless en
gineer -toy the Dominion Goyern- 

■ men$. Songs and Instrumental mh- 
sie. were distinctly heard by the Ü6- 
*®ners,, also, some newe items spoken 
by the Chairman. '

...  .M.,.-
HUN WAS SLAYER ■

MADRID, Oct. 51—Louis Nicolau 
has been arrested in fieriln in con
nection with the assassination of 
Premier D«|o last March x

To ManufacturersW?I
• f.sm K THIS Bank considers that one of the 

|]L 1 nloet important of its functions is
B to meet toe needs ti Manufacturera. Our
I record ti anfcetaniial development during the 
P post 4Syeera ha» been laigdy due to tide poBcy.

By the doses! cooperation with Manufacturera, 
I both large naà «nail, and by a aevetiaBiii 

vigilant interest on their behalf, wide muturt 
benefit» have resulted.

We ambaBy invite the accounts of 
Manufacturers.

-.IF-• *
of the two/counties, bnt it wUl not 
depart froth the principle that there 
must be no coercion.of Ulster 

It is on the cards that Ulster may 
herself surrender the two counties, 
either as “bequests" toward tbs South 
or from the consideration that their 
retention may be a source. of con
stant trouble to her, since they will 
be the foothold for Sinn Fein in- 
trigues and incursions, but the act 
must be of her own volitlçn, and un
less the Sinn Fein abates its intran
sigeance, and so gives promise of 
common allegiance and common, pol
icy, Ulster will stand by whàt shé has 
30t and will have the sympathy and" 
approval of Great Britain in so do-

1 i

Ü the
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STANDARD BANK
- - OF CANADA

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

John Elliott,- Manager.
HeW. Rcdncrsvilie, and Stiannonv ',]>

1 ■ 'II

deer hunting starts. _
Hunters ye gettfhg ready to de

part in a day or two for the north 
country to take pert' in the annual 
chase for deer. There are indications 
that Belleville wUl he rapreéented by 
a Very large number of nimrode, if 
preparations'that are being made

KANSAS CITY, Oct. i 1—Messages the hûnt.^tich be^to^on ‘wv^ber 

of greeting] from-veterans of allied 6 th. Partridge hunters are getting 
armies brought by fiunous soldtor ready tor the opening of th! part! 
leaders were the outstanding inci- ridge season, 
dents In-a three-day program of. the 
American Legion convention opening 
hefe today. ^General Diaz, Italy;.
Baron Jacques,'Belgium and V16e- 
President Coolidge were fhe-*pe^- 
ers. . .: >.

Lord Beatty is expected this after
noon and Marshal Foch this evening.

,. .,/■

Bandits Wllh Car 
■Get $$,m; PoMee 

Oltieer is ïitü
SPAIN MAY MAKE HEALTH

ESSENTIAL TO MARRIAGE.
mXdRID, Oct. 31.—Persons in

tending to marry ln^Spain would be 
compelled to produce a medical cer
tificate showing, that the would-be 
husband and wife are in good health, 

bill which will soon by in
troduced in Parliament by the Min
ister of Interior, gays a local newe-

.... y"-». .. -

"x* ■ > Belleville Branch, - -
Sub-Branche» al Foi boro. Malnue, Point Anne, Plein

' t.1;

famous Soldiers 
ai American Legion

i I

NIAGARA FALLS, N Y„ Oct. 31 
—Two men were shot,: one probably 
fatally shortly after noon today when 
>ix bandits -held’ up the Niagara Falls 

No meeting of the Irish Conference Trn8t Company’s Bank and stole five 
fa expected to be held before Tuesday. th0uaaild dollars, making good their 
It Is reported that memoranda have eseape: Patrolman Holohan was shot 
been exchanged between the British throagh the head and abdomen, and 
and Irish delegates defining their po- Albert Van Aakec shot In the right
sltlon and that on these some quea- arm' -
tlons arose. It is believed that the Holohan was shot In an endeavor 
Sinn Fein leaders are In farther to 8toP bandits as they emerged, 
communication with the Dail Eir- from the °ank- The bandits had a 
eann. high powered auto. '

! -.'liB
ing.

under a

Canadians toying 
W»te » Iamonds Mew

paper. t-K" YflUU PDTY TO YOURSELF IS TP SAVEii
in uttaiMmiAMf

The man with a Savings Account need 
worry over the future.
having, hacked by determination, is one of 
the most satisfying habits to acquire.
A Savings Department at every branch of

t CROSIER—In Fond and loving 
ory of Nurse M. Helena Crosier, 

- who passed away in the General 
Hospital, Belleville, on October 

31, 191-6.
“Until the dawning and toe 
shadows flee away." ,

—Father, Mother, Brother & Sis to*

DIED.

nevermem-i V OTTAWA, Oct. 31.—Collapse 
of the Bolshevist regime In Res. 

\ and increased European
trade within the next two 
months was predicted Saturday 
by Alphonie Preesel, diamond 
merchant, of Antwerp, who has 

Speaking of bis

The prevailing belief here sewn to 
he hi various qnartera that even 
should there be a breakdown In the 
present conference the truce In Ire
land should continue.

The Observer urges that there be 
* definite continuance of the truce 
for three month», M 
it declared, Mr. Lk 
ffo to Washington, and discussions at 
home might bring about the 
ment of the Irish situation. The 
newspaper adds that the Sinn Fein 
would not likely object to this expe
dient, "as the truee se far has 
strengthened its position, and its on
ly opponents would be the rebellious 
Unionist Commoners the Brime Min- 
ister expect» to defeat overwhelming- 
ly in Monday’s decision In the House 
of Common*.”

AUSTRALIAN WORKERS
LOSE £1,780,000 BY STRIKES.

LONDON, Oct. 31,—A Reuter 
cable from Melbourne says statistics 
furnished by the Australian Govern
ment show that workers lost £1,766,- 
000 last year in wages through 564 
Industrial disputes.

BIRTH. XTHE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAt - •"
KING—-In -Madoc Township,

day, Oct 16, 1321, to-Mr. and 
Mrs. Melv/n D. King, (nee Ahna 

■Fox) a daughter, (Beulah 
Mae.)

on Sun-
DOYLE —Iwtiww he declared that Can- W. A. PABKEB. Manager Belle vlBe Broach.Kettle Marie, infant 

daughter ot ^r. and Mrs. James 
Doyle, Catherine St„ died this

.
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NOTED SCOTSMAN DEAD. 

EDINBURGH, Oct. 31,—^William 
Spiers Bruce, explorer and author Is 
dead. It la announced here.
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Robberies at madoc. 
Several etores at Madoc Village 

ere reported to byve been entered 
and robbed at

■im
%

- \: YFtthe week-end, of 
various small articles. The county 
authorities are Investigating.
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CAUSES se
inon Responsible 
tf> of Disease
MW Cornels «

pmlly recognized among 
1 profession that Cdiuti- 
nsufficient Action of The 
\uces more disease than any
me. Constipation is- res- 
I at least 90% of the disease 
1 today—because Consti- 
ponsible for the Indiges- 
pepsia— the nervousness, 
Id Rheumatism—the Re- 
other skin troubles—the 
rod Backaches.
is?
low, it is the duty of the 
try off the waste matter 
m. If the bowel muscle* 
the liver inactive, then 

latter remains in the body 
the blood. As a result,. 

in the body is poisoned;

]a” has been wonderfully 
hetiecing Stomach Troubles, 
[bUs, Liver Troubles, 'Kid- 

Skin Troubles and Blood 
lure “Fruitn-tivès" positive- 
ficaUy relieves Constipation. 
tves” will always relieve 
1, even though the trouble 
Ironic for ten, fifteen and 
6. Thousands of grateful 
aim “Fruit-a-tive*” the 
edy for Constipation that 
I» ever known.
6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

Ir sent postpaid by Frult- 
ted. Ottawa. Ont.
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Market place
MD FRESH MEAT

Hicomme 3 f ■J 1F ffie Eyes Confort ■ ?i" 4’ ; -f '

1- B » saa 
B pPfFOR if -M. Il , and

Royal Aeronautical Society will 
Establish Memorial Fond 

to Z. R.-2 Victims
ON THE IR WORK

ÆbyMr. Earley 3 
Cent. Doe Haye Been Paid j 

to City Treasurer -
1820 TAXÉS NOT PAID

Oeeaeà Hears Question that 
is Brought up by Market 

Lantoe, Mr. A. 8. Idrge

INSPECTOR RULES
Difference of Opinion as to 

Dial and Wind and Effect 
on Food

o S.....  *,«# Prfncf
Edward County to Bun/it 

•. os Resort
COTTAGES ON SHORE ;f 

Belleville Connell Ahn to Have 
Good Road AS#* Bay to 

the Park •
Mr. 3. M. Farley, City Tax Collec- Massassaga' Park has been sold to

tor, in a communication to the City Mr. Sheliy^Anderson. a promWt 
. „ . . _. farmer of Prince Edward County, by

Council says: “I have collected and ^ Q Rock Company Ltd. It
f» f 0a .T! to the Intention of Mr. Andersdh to
$289,597.#6,V little over seventy-five confluct the p%rk as a recreation re. 'ri*
per cent of the .roll about the„same Hlg plan^ iaciude the eree-
as last year. . tion of cottages along the bay shore.

•T regret that I cannot report so Bell6TUle clty council decided on 
favorably on the small balance due motlon ot Ald_ Woodley, second»! by
1920, as in 1919, which I returned ^ Preneh that thé council ol the
in November 1920, on account of nn- towngMp ot Ameliasburg he asked to 
employment to some extent, but uge thelr be8t egetg t0 provide à 
more particularly for other reasons and right of way to
that I doubt are not known to you- 
as 1 have collected hut’ a email 
amount on 1920 taxes during the last 
two months. IV Æji- . Ja? -;|

Mr. Wills had told him the me to add that sl°ce,”y
authorities agreed that there appointment three years and four

months age, I have returned four 
rolls, nearly completed the fifth 
and $290,000 on the sixth, at â cost 
to the city per annum tor 1020 and
1921, and Including poll tax, for less 
than was paid in the year preceding 
my appointment with much less dis
tressing. Then the taxes 
$219,000 and now $384,000.

8it 75 Per Mr.
I» be Very Teelh | Bealtb, by City

’‘S'il F;Vvr-

PIir.
mwK Î-V

E TO SEE FOCH CARRY. F -------
nr to Attend Open- “Only Thing that Matters is

Gradually—though" "not so very
<

slowly—the public! is realising 

the importance to the préserva- I 

ttoa of good health of caring i 

for the BYB8 and the Teeth. J

Points With Pride 
Achievements—Taxes 

, in Three Years

. Con-
ference Says First Done* ’ j

LONDON, Oct. 31.—The council of 
the Royal Aeronautical Society Ass 
decided to establish a memorial fuira 
te those who lost their lives in the 
ZR-2 and previous airships. With 
the income derived from the capital 
sum raised, it is proposed » en
courage investigations into problems 
connected with airships or allied sub-1 
jects; the results of such work to be 
embodied in papers to be read .be
fore the Royal Aeronautical Society.

It is believed that this offers fhb 
best means of carrying on the Wo* 
of those who have peâshed in the 
cause of airships.

The first donation received by the 
society consists of three crumpled 
and water-stained notes totalling £6, 

shillings, taken from a pocket- 
book found, on Flight-lieutenant J. 
E. M. Pritchard who lost his life in 
the ZR-2 disaster.

They are sent by an anonymous 
donor as a contribution to the fund 
with the comment 'that “the money 
could not be put to better use” as 
“thé only tiling that matters is that 
airships should ko on.”

i

doge in'Belleville will WASHINGTON, Oct. 31-rWood- 
P- fiog tags at the office 

r. Last ..evening 
1 for a voter on

mm £S2ï&5
«ring the registration and 

cQueciton of the tax into the bauds 
of the chief of ". ' police, but the 
council said nay, It would mean the While the former Predident’s con- 
scattering of thevcollectton of iivlc1 dition 1a net heM to be especially 
revenue aU over the market square dangerous, the symptoms are stiCh, 
instead of the council's plan of cen- Admiral Grayson said, to make his 
truncation. Aid. Bennett claimed stay In bed Imperative. "' 
that the proposal he had made would Dr. Grayson’s statment was as 
mean greater revenue By reason of follows:
the police having control of the! “Mr. Wilson has been confined to 
canine situation, and that it would his bed yesterday and today. He is 
have the effect of putting the owner- ! slightly improved today, find it is 
lose dog or cur out of business. [ hoped will be up again within a day 

No word has been received from ot so:”
,the Provincial Board ot Health as to Asked as to the nature of the tor- 
whether it will be allowable to mer president’s Illness, Admiral Gray 
empty the proposed South Front aon replied: “You may call it a di- 
street sewer into the ferry slip in tip, gestive disorder” r
harbor. - | The fonner President’s illness, it

The drainage condition on Ceme- emAatlcally stated by Dr.
tery street have been improved, Aid; Grayson, constitutes the real and 
Ballinger was Informed by Aid. j only reason for hie unwtiUngness to 
Treverton. ' ! receive Marshal Foch, when the lat-

Clty Clerk Holmes stated -that tor broke into a' round of official 
there had been fib word recelveà yesterday to drive to the Wil-
from The Provincial Board of Health |8on home {or a renewal of the 
regarding the Dundas west sewer. | quaintance began in Paris.. . .jjJ-j - -__ __ J reasons assigned for the failure to

receive Marshal Foch were charac
terised as pure inventions, Dr. Gray, 
son being the authority for the state
ment that Mr. Wilson expressed a 

' sincere desire to meet__the general 
News has just retched the head-, and genuine regret that the lnter- 

quarteifi “The Argyll Light Infan- vfew could not be granted, 
try,” that a bonus of $15.00, plus1 
$3.00 paid at' annual

Lessee A. S. Large com- 
ptelned to the city council last eve: 

Hurt Sanitary Inspector Wills 
prohibiting the cutting »P of 

The ban was making

row Wilson Is a very sick man.
The former President, according 

to a statement by Admiral Cary 
Grayson, hie physician, is unable to 
leave his. bed. He is suffering from 
a series of violent headaches, accom
panied by etqmach trouble of an ag
gravated nature. • ’ " F

'

j The Eyes, the most lmpor- ■ 

I tant part of oar physical equip- 
- ] ment, are Slow not so often- 

neglected until the actual fear 
of blindness drives the snfferet

1
fresh meat, 
pgrioss inroads into his revenue, said
Mr. Large.

"Why does he allow butter, drawn 
ehlekene, not only now, but all «us
iner,” he asked.

AM. French suggested - that \ the 
sanitary inspector bo approached by 
a member of the council fa» reference

the matter.
Aid. Woodley declared- that it had 

been said there was wind blowing 
and dost flying, but that there was 
absolutely nothing wrong with the 
meat

If

into taking the necessary means 
of preserving them.

An eye examination by our 

competent and experienced Op
tometrist is your “safety-first” 

precaution.
Consultation by Appointment

*
(<■

,
1: m

The motion will b» forwarded to 
Mr. J. B. Robinson, R. R. No. 1. 
Rossmore. • X w ■

10

i -■be n# fresh meat cat up m 
warm weather on the market.

It was said that the question was 
one for the Board of Health.

Aid. Bennett had been told by two 
women that the meat fa question was 
SB right and that there were no 
fîtes and no wind. It does not seem 
right, Mr. Bennett said, that meat 
cannot be cat up in these days when, 
people have not too much money.

“It vfe have no jurisdiction over 
Mr. Wills can we not make a reo-

WEDD1NGS Angus McFees 
216 Front St■< KEELER—PAN TER 

A very quiet ceremony - was per
formed at -the Manse, George street 
Saturday évenlng at » o’clock when 
Miss Grace Panter, daughter of Mrs. 
Wm- H- Panter, Octavio street, was 
joined in marriage-To Eric Oscar 
Keeler, son of Mr. E. O. Keeler, 
Chartes street, Rerv. Mr. Kerr offi
ciating. The yodng couple were un
attended, only the bride’s mother 
and sister being present. They Jett 
on Sunday for Montreal on their 
honeymoon. They fwill reside in 
Belleville,

A Cookstown horse which fell in
to Charles Btacksteck’s well on the 
town line, was rescued by neighbors 
uninjured. 1N

ibish'tcmdowning'stT^'
were

Must Keep Lands 
Clear of Hungary

LONDON, Nov. 1—In response to 
a summons from the premier, Mich
ael Collins and Arthur Griffith, rep
resenting the Dally BSreann, reach
ed Downing street at eleven o’clock 
this morning to resume negotiations 
with the members ot the British cab
inet. The meeting lasted thirty-five 
minutes, after another committee 
meeting was held.

Obituary acr 
Other LONDON, Oct. 31.—Members ot 

the little entente hive been inform
ed by the Allied powers that the lat
ter very • strongly disapprove any 
action toward intervention against 
Hungary at the present, it was stat
ed here today. ,•

ommendation* that the cutting up of 
meat be permitted, j 

Mr. B. A. Sanford urged that meet 
be allowed to be cut up as there 
was need in these days of cheap meat.

Mayor Hanna stated that he 
would have a meeting of the Board 
of Health members held on Tuesday 
afternoon to take up the question.

Mr. Smith asked what he would 
do with the meat which he had left. 
A member of the council suggested 
that he cover it and offer it for sale 
os the market and ventured the 
view that he would not be Hlterrup-

.CHARLES McKEE HUBEI,.

On Wednesday evening last there 
passed away at his residence on the 
5th Con. of TyendJnaga, Charles 
McKee Hubei, a resident of the 
locality tor nearly fifty years. Mr.
Hubei had been in failing health
for over a .year, his heart giving The regular monthly , meeting ot 
him much trouble, "but a complice- Moira, No. 33, Î.O.F., was of ra
tion of diseases developing, hasten- ugual lntere8t ,t waa ^ ^
ed the end at the ripe age of 82 ca8jon of the flr8t official visit of Bro.
yeer8- , R. S. Graham of Kingston, High

Interment took place in the r^i- of the High Court of
fsmtiy plot in St. Andrew’s Ceme- Ontario. A large number of

BELLEVILLE COUNCIL membens attended ln honor the oc-
to join oreagEHas

tttempt at Oyen’s Bark to mm Platerield. David at b ifffal I Mur- ToUoMx£ the bd8Tness program,^the 
Police court Roceipte Act BMI of Toronto.-(Marmora ;paper H1gh Chief whs "called upon and gave

Received pieasecopy^^ . ab impressive address which ^ve

BLISS CARMAN’S TOUR.great encouragement to those pres- 
■ ' X ent as to the prospects for a splen-

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 1.—Dr., did future tot the order. The new 
Bliss Carman, the Canadian poet, will scheme for 20-year policies was ex
open hie Western tour here November plained anà favoràbly commented np- 
2, and from here will proceed on./ Following Bro. Graham’s Insplr- 
through the west giving readings at ing address he was tendered an en- 
Brancjon, Regina; Moose Jaw, Saska- thuslastic vote of thanks/ Addresses 
toon, Edmonton, Calgary, Lethbridge, by several local brethren preceded the 
Vancouver and Victirta, "The tour is" close of the meeting. - 
being arranged by the Federation of 
■University Women. i ^

PROBERS HAVE NOT REPORTED.

There Is n6 report yet on the probè 
into the tiuesberry allegations into 
certain public works operations.-The 
committee have not gone over the ev
idence to make their finding.;,

sM

Military. News
/

High Chief Ranger 
Visits Court Moira The condition of the former Pres- 

inspection, {dent is said to be such ar-to make 
will be paid to all those who qualify it extremely Improbable that he will 
at the Signalling Class wfilch as- j see either Premier Lloyd George or 
semblés at the “Armouries” on the-premier Briand when the latter ar- 
3rd November, 1921.

The Instruction will likely take 
place In the evening so as to not in
terfere with occupations. All those 
wishing to attend this course (all OTTAWA. Oct. 31.^-“At the rajte 
units and High' School Cadets) they are sending „ them to jail now 
rimpld send inNBHlflFTuàmîta iS> thei there' wltirüjfit he many blind pigs In 
Adjutant, A.C.I., at tracé". The Sig- ■ existence by the advent of the New 
nalHng Officer and Sergeant of each Year,” said a Hull resident 
unit are expected to attend. sant with the illicit- liquor traffic in

that city. Since Inland Revenue Col
lector J. T. Purcell took hold and 
the Provincial authorities - commenc
ed to raid the jigs, 12 have been sen
tenced to jail terms and about 40

,rives in Washington next week.
ted.

FEW BLIND PIGS I/EFT
IN HULL BY NEW YEAR.

mconver-

Belleville City Council is not willing 
to see the Provincial Government 
take the police court fines and fees 
and will be represented Wednesday 
morning at Queen’s Park by Mayor 
Hafina, Aid. Bennett and Aid. Fisher, 
when the urban municipalities will 
oppose the proposal.

"It hieana a mill to our tax rate,” 
said Aid. Woodley.

Council unanimously decided to 
send a strong delegation to endeavor 
to save the fines for the, municipali
ties.

There is a proposal before the Leg
islature to have all fees and fines 
turned Into the provincial treasury.

KILLED ANGRY COUGAR 
WITH WELL-AIMED BOCK

Vancouver Lumberman Comes to 
Rescue of Wltone Lest 

Shot Only Wounded Beast
.ymore cases are to be heard. The 

commission bad lost only seven hi
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C., Nov. J.— 

Armed only With rocks, Dave Van- 
stone, well known Vancouver lumber 
man, recently killed a Targb ’cougar, 
Infuriated as a result of a rifle wound. 

The death of Mrs. Wesley Holbert at Valdet ïslahd. " .
occurred at her home at Moira oh Mr. Vanatpno was in his rowboat 
Sunday afternoon aftfir a lingering skirting a timber claim when he 
illness. -Mrs. Holbert was. highly re- heard calls from a hunter in the 
epected in the community and her woods. Landing, he found that a set- 
death Is* keenly felt by a large circle tier had fired his last cartridge and

that the cougar, wounded, waa show
ing fight and acting In a most fero
cious manner.

cases.

DESPERATE CRIMINAL
ESCAPES7 PENITENTIARY 

MONTREAL, Oct, 31.—Harry Bry
son-, alias Preston,- alias Blank, who 
was serving a 20-year term for at
tempted murder, escaped from the St. 
Vincent de Paul Penitentiary last 
night He sawed the iron bare of his 
cell through rad slid down a rope 
made with portions of hie bed-clothes. 
He left a dummy with his clothes, 
leaving it lp his bed

Mr. Vanstone armed hlmaelf with guards, so that his escape was fife- 
two rocks and was fortunate enough covered only at 8 o’clock .this morn, 
to tend hard with one ot these oa~ the 
animal’s nose. The cougar was mo
mentarily stunned and- Vanstone 
quickly crushed its skull with a larg
er rock. The hunter who fired the 
first shot, however, will collect the 
bounty. The cougar was eight feet 
six inches long and easily , the lhrgeat 
ever killed in the district.

DEATH OF MRS. HOLRERT.

of friends.
Besides her husband there survive 

one eon, Donald, and one daughter, 
Bessie, besides a brother, Mr. W. Al- 
combrack of Moira.

The funeral 'WiH be held tomor
row, (Tuesday), at two o’clock to the 
Moira Methodist Church.

LATE ALEXANDER STEWART.

raacifl IN fuel swing \
Lake Ikons Fishing Off .Cape Vincent to deceive his

Cheapest of all Oils.—Considering 
the qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil is. the cheapest of all prepara-Watertown’, N. Y.—Lake trout

ada from coast to coast and all coun
try merchants keep it tor sale. 80, 
■being easily procurable and extreme
ly moderate. In price, no one should 
■be without a bottle of it;

rag;
Waltons for the season, is now in full 
swing off Cape Vincent shoals. 
Large catches of the big fish on hook 
and line are being reported and lfi- 
cal fishermen

CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE.
A charge of criminal negligence

against a fourteen-year-old- boy cyc
list In causing injuries to Mr. F; E. 
jgector, by knocking him down on 
upper Front street several weeks ago, 
wias heard today before Magistrate 
Masson qfid the case was enlarged 
for judgment until November 11th. 
Mr. Carnew appeared for Mr. Hector 
and Col. O’Flynn for the boy.

A pickerel Weighing 9 pounds 2 
ounces was caught by Matthew"Ryan 
while fishing at Mills’ locks, near 
Smith’s Falls,

are enjoying thé sport. 
Lake trout are one of the most de
licious and alsoHÉÉ

X j ■"„ t . ! , /
Alexander Stewart, one of the. 

one of-the temtef - -- ’ oldleat members of Moira Lodge No.
game fish of the waterways Mr- Robert c- Andrews and daugh- n. A.F. & A.M., dffed on Sunday/at
At this season they are taken dm ter wtoh t0 thaBk thelr kind friends Sis Some at Wellington at.the age 
hook and line, the fishing grounds an<1 neighbors for the kind eympa- 85 years. 'He had been in poor
being located several miles from *^y extepded them in their recent health for years.
Cape Vincent in Lake Ontario Thé 8ad bereavement, site for the floral 11 was 48 years last April that he
trip is taken in motor boats licensed trtbwt« and those Who kind# offer- Joined the Masonic Order,
guides being employed ’ . efi,their chrs- Funeral takes place tomorrowP/oyea. v •* ' ^ W from hto Wplltagton heme to Hlllier.

Mr. Sandy Grant, ex-M.PJ»., ' is a 
cousin of Mr. Stewart.

CARD OF THANKS.

m
PHOTOS OF RACE HERE.

.

Cscpt. W. B. Schuster has presen t- 

to Secretary JEverett Liddle for 
the G.W.V.A., a set of, to» framed 
photographs of the yachts which 
took part in the Veterans’ regatta 
here in August.

ed

!!
Miss Ann Hurley spent the week- 

end ’’rift MpiJi id, getftriraro. ;
- -

OIL FROM TAB SANDS

First Refinery in Western Canada 
“holy at Ft. McMurray ' -*

=
“BRINGING UP FATHER” BY GEORGE McMANUS. :.V

wm
BSli

EDMONTON, Alta, Nov. 1.—The 
first *oll refinery in Alberta and in 
Western Canada will be in operation 
near Fort McMurray next year, Geo.
J. Hammond, a well-known Vancouv
er capitalist, announces. According 
to Mr. Hammond the object is to sup
ply the whole of Western Canada with 
oil, gasoline, kerosene, distillate and 
light and heavy lubricating oils.

Control of 6,000 acres of tar sands 
Fort McMurray has been ob

tained by the company which Mr. 
Hammond represents, and by a spe
cial process, which has already been 
successfully proven, it is proposed to 
extract oil and other by-product*; ' 
from the tar sands.

When Holloway's Corn Remover 
is applied to a corn It kills the roots 
and the callosity comes out without 
injury to the flesh. » v

i
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Coming!
Hon,T.A.Crerar
Leader of the Progressives

Han. EC. Drury
;V

■ Premier of Ontario.

J. J. Morrison
Secretary

will address » MASS 
MEETING In Interest of

Jas. R. Anderson
/Progressive Candidate 

IN THE

Pictori Armouries

Wednesday, Nov. 9th.
AT 8 O'CLOCK 

Everyone will be Interested to hear the questions of the 
day dismissed by these gentlemen, especially as this is 
the "Hon. Mr. Crerpèt» first visit in this part of Ontario, 

advertised next week whether afternoon or evening 
meeting.

Everybody Welcome 
Ladies’ Especially Invited 

E.B. Purteile, R.W.lreland, Morris fluif
* County President. County Director Secretary.
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JAS. N. WAISH 
IF HE ACCEPTS

jf . a? “■• •-«;«».' : : */ S ; '.M

___Wî*: -wte-dii BEm $4|300|||

IS VALUATION
TT :OBITUARY
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i V— riiUivi
Army Connell Has Adopted | 

I Hi Report of Comatittee on

jjE DEATH OF MBS. WEESE
The death occurred on Saturday 

afternoon of Maggie Weese, wife of 
Mr. Amos Weese, at the family resi
dence, 72 Cedar Street. She had 
bee» ill since the previous Sunday. 
Mrs. Weese was born to North Has
tings and had lived in Belleville for 
the past , twenty years. She. was a 
member of W Holiness Church. She 
is survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
L. Wilder, Belleville-, Mrs. J. Tit- 
tereen, Foxboro ; aûd Mrs. S. Parks, 
of Napanee to addition to her hus
band. The funeral was held this af
ternoon to the Belleville cemetery.
m F. DOrGLAi~WBBSTBB

That Flgere Placed upon Hons- 
eg and Other Buildings at 

/ Point Anne < v ^
assessment" appeals j

Today at);

Court House Before His 
V Honor Judge Deroehe
A valuation of $49,300 was placed 

on the hôuhes and several small 
buildings at the Point Anne cement 
works -by Messrs Chas. B. Whalen and 
J. M. Hanley, and Mr. Setherby, car
penter- of Peint Anne, who testified 
at the hearing of the assessment ap
peal of Thurlow township, which was 
resumed today at the court house be
fore Judge De roche to Chambers. The 
property In question was assessed at 
about $66,000 in 1920.

Deputy Reeve J. G. Sills took the 
stand this afternoon in the prescu- 
tion of the appeal.

ELDERLY LADY FALLS
Little Boy Doing Nicely After Ap

pendicitis Operation.

:s-
B

Was WeH A ^

i of
SETS OVER $9,000,000

Dominion’s Proportion Reduc
ed fcjr Lessee Freer

if||Ü Hearings Resum
WEEK TO CONSID] IT ;

*;!
Mr. D’Arcy Scott Makes Speech 

Which Whs Feature of 
• Good Meeting .ÿv, ;

The nomination of the Liberals 
of the riding of Bast Hastings was 
offered to Mr. James V. Walsh, 
reeve of the township of Tyendtnaga,

rsïï?-S3â »is « ~ *
day afternoon. Mr. Walsh will take **• Mra- Robert Webster, 24 
â few days to which to real* a de- Harriet died Su1lA^ at
cision as to whether he will offer the age of seventeen years. He was 
himself a candidate or not. a bright-young man and his death is

The convention was largely at- dee»ly ««retted by a wide circle of 
tended, the varions part of the rldu frlenda' He was »°rn ln Brockville 
tog being well represented. The *»d bad Uved for tbe »aat nlne 
chair was taken by Mr. Joseph R. '*«*• He had been ill but à few 
Stainton, of Deseronto. Thé ques- <*ayB* was a mechanic and 
tien of placing a candidate in the,iwas ^n8t about to finish hie appren- 
field, in which there are already t,ceshiP wlth the Springer Lock Co. 
two contestants was canvassed at Deceased was a member of St. Mich- 
full length by the delegates and It «£* Church. Besides his parents 
was finally, concluded to agpoint a remain two sisters aid one
nominating committee to name at .brother, Mary Margaret, and Lloyd, 

candidate. The committee after due The remaln« "*» teken to 0anaa- 
deliberation selected Mr. Walsh, oque tor bnria1’ 
riho asked time to consider. BROUGHT HERB FOB BURIAL

It is expected that he will reach , ■ , , ,
a decision inside of a week. The body of Mrs. Lynch, daughter

The speech of the day was dellv- 01 the late William Moxam and Mrs. 
ered by Mr. D’Arcy Scott, for ten Lucy Moxam, will arrive here tomor- 
years a member of the Board of row at noon for burial to the Belle- 
Railway Commissioners for the Do- y111® cemetery. The death occurred 
minion of Canada and now Secretary at her home to Battle Creek, Mlchi- 
of the Canadian Dairy Association. «an- Mrs. Lynch was at one time a 
He spoke along general Liberal lines resident of this city. She was a mem- 
and then made special reference to ber of the Methodist denomination, 
the agricultural class, his office 
having brought him into closest 
touch with the farper section of the 

This address was of par
ticular interest, delivered as it was

LONDON, Nov. 2—After five 
months' delay the army council has 
at list adopted the report of the : 
Parliamentary Committee on the ex- j 
peditionary force canteen profits and 
Canada win now he in a position I 
td receive her share of the total. ' 

Dr. Alexander Primrose of Toronto, Sir °e°r*e P*rley, who has been j 
who has been elected to the Board Pressing for action in the matter, 
of Regents of the American Col- was notified today of the army 
lege of Surgeons, to serve until I council’s decision, and the Canadian | 
1924. He Is Dean of the Faculty1 government will be asked whether , 
of Medicine to the University of “ te agreeable to the course recom- 
Toronto, and served with the 
army to Saiooica and to England 

‘during the war. . 'f *?'-'

w
:H

1
mended in the,
This report disclosed a situation not 
altogether satisfactory to Canada. 
Loans had been made from the pro
fita realised by the expeditionary 
force canteen board to finance it oh 
a peace footing and its operations 
had resulted in considerable losses. 
.The committee recommended that 
the losses should be deducted from 
the original profits, as they were ne
cessary to the completion of the war 
work of the organization. This, of 
course, will mean a reduction to the 
amount Which Canada receives. It 
is doubtful, howevér, whether the 
Dominion can do otherwise than ac
cept the report as making the best 
of a bad business.
Canada should be over two million 
dollars.

report.

-
/ / SEVERED AN ARTERY

Roy tVatto While Splicing a Belt Let 
Knife SUp. r A V 

CARLBTON PLACE—Roy Watts, 
of the Bates A tones Mills, Carleton 
Place, met with rather a serious 
mishap to the mill. It appears the 
card room does not run on Saturday 
mornings and the spare is usually 
utilized to overhaul the machines 
and put things in order. Mr. Watt 
was so engaged and using a eharp 
knife to splice a belt he somehow’let 
the blade slip and the point penetrat
ed his leg severing an artery. A 
hemorrhage ensued and before the 
wound co aid be closed the loss of 
blood was very heavy, so weakening 
the patient that/he could not be re
moved for some hours. His condi
tion now is very .much Unproved, and

addbess by be. towbb

FALL flBAIY IS flOOD

I:,,-,...-ring VICTORIA.—Church neit Sunday
From Critical Illness ( at 10.30. Sunday school at 9.30. Cen-

—------ . tre and Victoria will join in one ser-
FULLBR.—The farmers in the Glen vice. Rev. Mr. Smith, of Toronto 

are getting along well with their farm will preach in Victoria church to 
work. The fall grain has a good top both congregations, and at, Redners- 
and will be in fine shape to stand the ville in the evening. The Albury ap- 
wtoter season. pointment -is invited to attend Red-

The many friends of, Mrs. Frank nersville service. ■
Keltar will be pleased to hear she is Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Weese and 
recovering from her critical illness, daughter Beryl spent Sunday evening 
under the skilful treatment of Dr. W. at Everett Brickman’s. .. Mr arid 
C Mather, of Tweed, and Nurse A. Mrs. B. L. Redner spent Sunday at 
Elliott, of Moira. „ Mr. H. R. Burke Bloomfield. .. Mrs. W. H. Weese and 
had a successful bee on Thursday. ... daughter Mtonle have returned home 
« IL,B,;,Br00€h ^ returned home after a week’s visit at Picton. .. Mr.

é ;aad MrfL DaW Vandervoort, of Wei-
Wmvtfiê. R TO». ’îlttgton, spent Wednesday evening

KeiT, of Montreal, spent a few dâys and Thursday-r at Ldtoe Brickman's 
... , ,. £sLw<*k, at Jier Aunt’s, Mra. Jsimee . : Mr. and Mri.*W. S. Pox arid Mto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Keech and three Bollingers. -... Mrs. Claude Sharpe , Will Fox and Mrs. Van Gueson spent 
sons visited Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius and children, of Sjne, spent a few Tuesday at Wellington. Mr. and
Ryan on. Sunday. .. Mr. and Mrs. “&ys last week at her mother’s, Mrs. • Mrs. W. Fox and Mrs. D. B. Fox call-
Benj. Ellis took tea with Mr. and James Poste’s. .. Mrs. Blakely is vis- ; ed at Lome Brickman’s on Sunday 
Mrs. Claude McCartney at Rose Hall ** her sister’s Mrs. M. Mor- evening. .. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fox I
on Sunday after church. .. Mr. and lands. .. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dean and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamb mot- 
Mrs. Arthur Bills and family of Rob- Eg®nt, Sunday at Arden at Mr. John ored to Thomasbur# on Sunday. ..
lin’s Mills, were Sunday guests of D^ns. ' Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brickman and
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Ellis. .. Mr. and , K®v- ™r- McQuade conducted serv- Mrs. Annie Brickman spent Friday at

Double spray—-M. J. Parks. I Mrs. Joseph Ellis entertained comp- *n tbe Methodist church Sunday Frank Bedell’s, Belleville. .. Mr. Nor-
Sprays—Mr. and Mrs. H; Boni- any on Sunday. .. Mrs. D. O. Spencer 1jn?on and Preached a grand and man Weese’s sale was held on Wed- 

eteel and Phyllis, Mr. and Mrs j land Mrs. Wm. Keech, Lake Shore, and he^' aer“0“0n ‘Conscience.’' nesday, Nov. 2nd, after which they 
Penny Mr and Mrs W»ll«ro Fm Mrs‘ A- Terwilligar and baby, from “” .T’.E- Ke«- of Montreal, has will be leaving for Trenton. 
bu^ Mr -"»nd JJ" n A” Em* helow Wellington, àttended a quilting ^L"r f?tir m 6 t1- *WgSf a few , The are nearly through plow-
bury, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Andrews bee at Mrs. TerwiÛigar’s here on W» witB Mrs. James Holiinger of tog, which has been pretty hard on
Mr. and Sirs. Gorham, »Mr. and Mrs. Thursday. . . Mrs. Norris Dafoe is “V8 *>urf- *.« Mrs. Fred Goodman, of account of much dry weather.
W. J. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Gil- able to be out again after a severe at- fr?ton’..” spending a fpw days with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hennessey spent
-bert Brown, Mise Martha Harris tack ,ot pneumonia. . . Mr. and Mrs. J-R«n«h. .. Miss Suhday with Ethel Glenn at Bright-
Mr Embnrv J WT.r7Î!' K~ Y. Switzer, of Toronto, visited Mrs. B“*e’ retaraed “Hssionary of on. .. Mrs. W<11 Pope and mother and
Mr. Embury and Ray, Mr. and Mrs. HUton Clapp and daughter on Sun- Dhtoa, has gone to visit her sister, little Leslie spent the week end in
Freeman and Vtocent, Mr. and Mrs. day. .. Miss Flora Bailey has return- ®fe'wHa£F^.JVa,Iace’ at Port H<»e. Belleville. .. Mrs. D. T. Stafford has

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Workman H- J- Clarke, Mr. and Mrs.' W. H. ed home after spending some time r. Hu^rt Burke had a success- had to Vetura to Belleville Hospital, 
entertained company on Sunday last. Earle- Mr- and Mis. Geo. Andrews with Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Clapp. *• w T™’ ïnstitute me6tia« »t |
.. Mr. and- Mrs. Stillman Gay; of Md ^rne, HoUowgy 7 ^orth ===== to'ïlSfïiÆ !.“^^L»ÎÎ5 X*.™" :

Foxboro, were to town on Wednesday; Leaeue’ Mr- and Mrs. J. G. Clarke,
last. . . Mrs. B. Searles, of Oak Lake, “r and Mra- J- v- Freeman, ^ „ WaUace nomlnr>„ o-.-a-
*** the guest of her niece, Mrs. w> Messrs. Ed. Dickens & Son, WM, ly and Orange Service ^t
Huffman, on Thursday of this week Ho,loway 8t- Church, Muriel Hurst, y d

- Mr. a&d Mrs. Christenson were Mr’ and Mr8- Ed- Po8t- Mr. R. Rose, * ^
Mr. and Mrs. John Harris, Mr. and Quarterly Service was well attend-
Mre. Wm. Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. F. ed on Sunday mqrning also the.
R. Wotten, Mr. M. E. Parlts, Tor- oran«e Service at Wallbridge in tbe

M,"a fi m&s-jusr"Garnet, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hills, Mr. and Mrs. Grills sprint Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. Hart and Uly, Mr., and.with Mr. and Mrs. J. Detior. _
Mrs. F. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs A. ] Miss Maud Phillips took dtone#
Vandewater, Mre. Lawrence ,HaU, Mr-and Mrs. F. Harris on Sun.^
Miss McMlchael, Beacon Light Class. Mr. and Mrs. J. McPherson attend

ed the funeral of the latter’s Grand
mother, Mrs. Harry Johnston on Sun-

WALLBRIDGE.—The quarterly ser
vice at the Stone Church was well at
tended. Rev. T. Wallace occupied the 
'pulpit.

Sir. and Mrs. McCormick, of 
ville, have returned home after 
tog Mr. and Mrs. T. Mills. .-. Sirs. 
John Klernon, sr., had the misfortune 
to fall. Dr. Simmons is in attend
ance. . . Mr. and Mrs. Jae. Hinchlflfe 
visited Mr. and Mrs. F. Hazzard, of 
Plainfield, on Sunday. .. ,.

A goodly number of the Orange or
der attended church on Sunday.

^faster A. Spencer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Spencer, fourth concession, is 
doing nicely after an operation for 
appendicitis in Belleville hospital. .. 
Mr. John Hinchliffe had dinner with 
Mr and Mrs. T. A. Hinchliffe on Mon
day. .. Mrs. Robinson, of - Toronto, is 

. ... ... visiting her brother, Mr. F. Gardner,
th» Belleville cemetery, the Rev. A. ... Mr. and Mrs. D. Hennesy, of Wool- 

to the electors of a riding which is H. Foster officiating. An impres- er, visited Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hinch- 
mainly rural. Mr. Scott is himself sive service Was held at the home liffe on Sunday. .. Miss L VanLuven, 
a farmer on a very large scale. On Coleman street by Rev. Mr. Foster, “*2

A resolution was unanimously assisted by the Rev. S. S. OSterhont. M«. W H Nobes .. M^ H Hin“ 
carried in support of the Liberal The bearers were J. R. Parks, M. B. liffe spent over the week, end with 
leader, the Hoc. Mackenzie King and Parks, R. Dnnn, G. F. Andrews, F. I friends in Trenton, 
his policy. This was moved by Mr. Andrews and A- JUidrews. There 
A. Bernard Collins, of Belleville and were many beautiful floral offerings, 
second by Mr. F. J. Black of Tweed. Saturday was the nineteenth an- 

Mr. C. Wood of Lennox, spoke a nivereary of the wedding of Mr. and 
few words to the convention. - Mrs. Andrews.

Mr. Walsh gave a short Address During toe seryice Ml» Walton 
in which he crystallized aomA of Sts sang * «to^entltied "My Task.” 
views on the political situation "in Tfye dorai offerings were:— 
the country in general and Ip the iMtlow—Husband and daughter.
County of Hastings to particular. Cross—Sister and family, Brother

He is one of the leading younger Egbert and family.
Liberals of the County of Hastings.
For some years he has represented 
Tyendinaga in the County Council.

The share of

i.

X
FUNERAL MRS. ANDREWS

All that was mortal of the late Mrs’ 
Robert Andrews was laid to rest incountry.

1A Guaranteed 
Hot Water Bottle 

For $1.25

I
i
g

FARMERS GATHER ROOTS 1;■ i .Mrs. TerwHMgar Gives a Quilting 
Bee to Her Friends

NILES CORNERS.—The farmers 
are taking advantage of the ideal fan 
weather by 'getting In the balance of 
their roots and finishing their plow-

I
This is exceptional value, Moulded Bottle, all one piece, 
no seems, guaranteed for two years.;^^ D,„ 

e We also have a very large range of Fountain Syringes, | 
Bulb Syringes, Hot Water Bottles, 'Automizero, etc., 

quality guaranteed, very best values.

m

ing.

m Wreaths—Mr. Glllett and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Roeevear and 
mother, Ed. F. Dickens & Son staff, 
Federated Association of Letter Car
riers' i

Doyle’s Drug Store II iu
had social evening

Hen’s Bible Oass of king St. Chnrcli 
Trenton Have a Banquet

pi

Men’s Fall and Winter 
Styles

TRENTON.—Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Stories and little daughter Dorothy 
visited atxH. Dafoe’s recently. .. Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Searles, of Oak Lake, have 
returned. home after speeding a few 
days visiting their daughter, Mrs. H. 
Dafoe.

.
Mrs. Fred Goodman, of 

. . . pm a tow days with
her mother, Mrs. I. J. Brough. .. Miss 
Edith Burke, returned missionary of 
China, has gone to visit her sister,
Mrs. Harvey Wallace, at Port Hope. Belle 

J*r- Hubert Burke had a success-, had 
ful bee on Thursday, drawing in
day^vtoing with Miss Margaret Hoi jonThursday-'and anWoytotoe 'S 

Ungto. ->, Mrs. Vane Mitts and Mrs. 1 ~ W
A. Mitts drove to Mrs. Andrew Car- 
son's, of Crookston, one day last week.
"“F- »»d Mrs. Henry Uellar, of 
Tweed, and Mr. and Mrs. Cosmo Tuft, 
of Lodgeroom, spent Sunday at Mr.
B F. McCumber’s. .. A few from here 
attended the Liberal-Conservative 
meetings held at Stirling and Madoc.
.. Mrs. Ben Brough spent a couple of 
days last week at her brother’s, Mr.
Arthur Burke, of Bayùlde.

8
ïS ,/m

Winter is about here 
and new shoes" are «es
sential. In high ehoce 
for street and Areas 
styles as well as the 
sturdier ehoeeratoo rub
bers to fit all sigee, to

ll^ eluding overweight soles 
ok for tramping and hunt- 

tog. Lower prides make 
\ it possible to get the 

I / shoes you need at small

:
> •

HELD ORANGE SERVICE by Mrs. (Dr.) Tower, of Belle-
7-

METEOR OVER WINGHAM;
BOOMING NOISE FOLLOWS

Wtogham, Nov. 2—Old Mother 
Nature herself took part in the Hal
lowe'en celebrations at Wtogham by 
sending one of her celestial ' visi
tants in the form ofza large meteor, 
which crossed the sky, travelling in ; 
a southeasterly direction, about mid
night. It was large enough to light 
the landscape brilliantly, and, about 
two minutes after it passed from 
sight a loud booming noise was 
heard.

guests of Mr. C. Dafoe’s recently. . . 
Mrs. C. Acker has been confined to 
her bed with * lame back.

A social evening was spent at King 
Street Church by the men of the Men’s 
Bible Class. Tables were spread in 
the basement and all partook and en
joyed the good things prepared by the 
ladies: After all had. done justice to 
the good things prepared, they pro
ceeded with the program, which con
sisted of speeches from several, which 
twre both Interesting and edifying, 
and singing at Intervals. A solo was 
rendered by Mr. Cuff and all returned 
home feeling the time had been well 
spent t

Mr. Frank Wlnsor, of Belleville, is 
in town this week.

cost
DR. SCHOLL. FOOT SPECIALIST, HERE NOV. 19TH 

YOUR FEET EXAMINED FREE
BARNS DESTROYED BY $TOE

A Serious Loss to » Farmer Near 
Napariee.

NAPANEE—Fire destroyed the 
ha™* of Myro gchryver, about four

Sïay Mr‘ “d Mr8‘ P‘ RiUey theSfi^‘e°origiimt«d, LONDON. Nov. 2.-Tbe Zr^

The S. S. Concert on Thursday ndThe Cn° n^Pi^nt ^ » few days age was closed
night last was a decided success, pro- allowto^în^ one eto^ to use tS>m afternoon, owing to the great 

». , . v. Therewtosome totoronc5“a^5; ^ of aubscriptione. The issue was 
with Mr anAMrs^Rlhlevbat U»® eeason’s crop and about on» «20,000,060 3 per cent local loan
-MrT.MUlt'Tto^i^to^hZs iSSSdto XL0t 1920 Cr°P WM StO0k* at52’ ^re was an Issue last 

made his annual call en this line tost wo torn,
week. . :\W7r; .

The farmers are still busy at their 
fall ploughing, the weather having 
been ideal. ■

The Leslie Shoe Store/ms*
W.16 AFRAID OF MEN.

Farmed Phoned the Police When 
Kingstonians Tried to Get Help.
KINGSTON—Farmers ^ln the coun 

ty are still very cautions In their 
dealings with strangers, particularly 
at night, and several Idngstontorie 
found that they have little chance to 
get into a farmer's house after dark.
Near Bath Road several Klngstèn- 
Jana in a motor car had the misfor
tune to become a little too well ac-i 
quainted tilth a nearby ditto, an* 
the reerilt was the car toppled into 
the ditch, and refused to go any

vfarther. The occupants went to the Mrg „ vxmm. „ m
nearest farmhouse, but the tamer,, days last week with^ Mr. anflP Mrs. 
thinking them burglars, phoned the H. Cordon of Beilerille. 
poUCe statton. The poHce patrol
made double time in getting to the TWO YEARS’ IMPRISONMENTL “6n*’ bat an aeci- IMPOSED ON AM BROTHERS

■é- 'y:./ dont had ocdimwI. The car was / . , * ‘
HUBBd-On OrttoiF 26th at his towed tato and th® tamer Karachi, India. Nov. 2—Imprison-

home in Tyendinaga ’ Charles returoed rtst- Ja8t as mucb d«‘ ment Ior two 7®ars has hem Imposed McKec HuS6^ huhsC he treated aad ^ All

mm,,. » w
day, Oct. 31, 1921, Horace A. made to attend school, although a b tk'

Yeomans. M.D., aged 66 years. ***** Kiri may be com^iM to d, ^.th the raove~
'finish her education. ment of the Indian leader Gandhi.

day. Store of Service, Quality
PHONE 668.

and Satisfaction.
• *

if

DETAIN JONES DURING
THE KING’S PLEASURE

Callous Description of Crime by a 
Welsh Boy Murderer Who Con

ducted Own Case

her body was found In the attic of 
her home, her threat cut. '■ v' 

When hie second trial opened to
day Jones pleaded guilty, but the 
Magistrate ordered the case to pro
ceed. The boy, on thé witpees 
stand, then described to detail how 
lie had killed the girl.

*T cut her throat in the kitchen 
and then held her head' over the 
•ink," he said calmly. "My ewu 
reason was a desire to kill."

The boy stated that he carried the 
body to the attic without eld. He 
then confessed to the murder of the 
Darnell girt. Jr ' r^; ;

MAYOR IN TORONTO

Mayor Hanna, Aid. Bennett and 
Aid. Fisher went to Toronto tost 

He conducted his own defence and evening to represent Belleville in tbe 
made snto a remarkable plea that he opposition which has developed to 
was acquitted. the proposals to deprive all munl-

In July, the Read girl also disap- clpalitlee of the police eourt tines ’ 
peered. Jones professed to know and tees. The .municipal detega- 
nothlng about her. A few days later Uon expects to return home tonight.

A CORRECTION.

ABERTILLBRY, Wales, Nov. 2— 
A 16-year-old boy whose confessed 
“desire to kill” lead ym to murder 
two little girls, today was sentenced 
to "detention during His Majesty’s 
pleasui<e."

The Vktdms of the boy, Harold 
Jones, were Florence Reid, 10, and 
•Freda BurneU, 11.

When the Burnell girl disappeared 
last February, young Jones was 
among the most arctont searchers. 
He wee charged with her murder, 
however, after the body was found.

January' of £16,600,000 at 50.

TRAIN WRECKER AT LAHÉÉÉ . J 
ADMITS SIMILAR CRIMES 

Lapeer, Mich.. Nor. 2—Henry w. 
Gates, charged with wrecking a pas
senger train on the Grand Trunk 
Railroad tost Fridày and who has 
confessed that he caused several 
other wrecks to Michigan within the 
P*et three months, admitted today 
According to railroad detectives, that 
he also had caused the derailment 
of a train at Mancie, tad.

In connection with reports In this 
paper concerning the fatal accident 
to the lad, Milford Bassett, in Frank- 
ford, it was stated that the car to 
question was owned by Mr. Perry An
derson. This was wrong. It was Mr. 
A. 8. Anderson's car which was In
volved.

1 ■,

COMMUNISTS WIN EASILY
IN PKTROGRAD ELECTION

Riga. Nov. 2—In the three days’ 
elections for members of the Petro- 
grad Soviet, 706 Commirolyta and 
1$1 non-partisan» have been chosen. 
The Educational Workers elected Le
nto, KAltikin,1 Lunacharsky and 
Gorky, while the Petrograd Red ar
my voted unanimously for Trotsky.

I

I

4| -T
DEED

EVANS—BAILEY 
The marriage of Miss Rose Bail

ey. daughter of W. end Mrs. James 
W. Bailey, Moira Street to* Mr. W. 
Evans, a member of the local police 
force, took place today 
o’clock. ‘ MÉÉiÜM

JOHNSTON—To Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
. Johnston, 190 John Street, on 
» , Oct 28th, A >». “Albert 

1 Douglas. 'A.,.; ,
at 2.16

y-
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BUDGET
OF W

Mr. Blwood i 
Minister J

domestic

Rev. Meuse Ï 
es on Book 

Fnof. St

>

Wellington—Mi 
Tait had a motoi 
last Wednesday, 
who has taken u{ 
B.C^ came to Bellj 
Mrs. Talt,

Mr. Elwood Ga 
corded a minister 
Friends at the 
lug, is paying aj 
Meetings to tig 
meeting. He bed 
on Wednesday, Oc 
tlU Saturday, whd 

’ er for the week <i 
was principal ofl 
Winnipeg, and rt 

He has spd 
Toronto, and Ro 
ed witii his broth* 
on his visit last 
successful meetia 
night. He also p 
field on Friday.

ago.

The Friends ti 
Auxiliary held th 
at the home of Mi 
Thursday eveninj 
pie gathered an< 
time together, j 
part was over, a I 
en, followed by : 
thanksgiving offe 
$20.00.

Thé Women’s 1 
cessful Domestic 
afternoon and rti 
County Hospital 
was held to the o 
ly lent by Mr. I 
special feature th 
terest among th 
Service Flag that 
memory of those j 
the institute wliil 
service. The flag 
plete, was hung « 
the sale was oi 
names of those b 
letters of gold, | 
will represent tin 
the flag will be i 

■ of work when all
fled.

There was a ful 
odist church on i 
those Who were 
a great treat in 
Menzo Ainsworth 
ana. preach on tl 
tton. After read 
preacher closed t 
out notes, held 
spellbound by h 
Book of Revelatio: 
that', although tl 
ten in the first
cos temporary witi 
tallied a message i 
tog through tleR 
message Is the 1 
with us today, a i 
time et need, j 
Belleville was ale 
derad a solo, “H 
Thee” to such a 
impressed the pel 

Wellington has 
respected citizen li 
ander Stewart, w 
his home in the i 
day morning in U 
sister, Mrs. Hend 
pëndance, Missou 
care of him in J 
was with him to 
his brother, ’Josd 
by. The Stewart 1 
ada about 1860,J 
children, the fats 
year-before Un 
farm in the north 
cousin, Andrew 
came to Canada 1 
Hlllier. Mrs. Sti 
ily settled for a c 
then later came i 
County, and AU 
rest of his life 
Not being marri» 

was with 
mise six

a
tier's ■_
Mr. Stewart was 
his employment i 
well contracting, 
ing health, he hi 
about three yeai 
member et Molri 
Belleville, and PJ 
ter. Piéton, and I 
ranged for Teesi 
the East Lodge, 
cemetery. Two 
sisters survive. 
Stewart Brown, 
daughter, Mrs. 1 
Mrs. Morgan, of 
Joseph Stewart, < 
Robert Stewart j 
County, Michigan 

J. 8. Shnrrle < 
a couple of day 
In North Hasting 
hunters left bed 
morning tor spoj 
Minks' Lake, bad 
bert Goodmurphj 
murphy, Seburnl 
Harris. W. J. 1 
party, and it id 
from the district

Cheapest of si 
the qualities of I 
Oil Is the cheap 
tiens offered to 
he found to ever; 
ada from coast ti 
try merchants to 
being easily pro< 
ly moderate In i 
be without a hoi

Refusal to 
long life,., says
Of Avon, Conn., 
197th birthday i^iPSKd

(ÎIjanHsgtbing

^rtr The Annual Feast Day so universally obser^
■ | | in every Canadian Home is (dose at hand!,*»
■ || If there is, any Country on the face of tfce
MJ| earth that should feel thankful for -peace and

mil plenty, it Is this Canada of Ours.

Every Man and Boy will want to appear «this 
best on this joyous Feast Day and our Home of Good 
Clothes is at the service of the Man who cares for the 
best of Outfitting.

Our Handsome Suits; our Elegant Overcoats; ow 
Correct Hats and choice Haberdashery would be a credit 
to the wardrobe of any man.

PRICES EXTREMELY REASONABLE 

WE’LL BE CLOSED ON'THANKSGIVING DAY

Quick & Robertson
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McINTOSH BROS.nsppfMML
At Passing of Dr. H. A.budget of news

OF WEUINGTON
ès 8

.
flJ ;■ |

fcÿr 1
1Si :r BLOUSES

—in Crppe de Chine and Geor
gettes, Some Peter Pan collars 
—all the newest shades. Your 
choice of any ............... $8.95

Î 1 s 'M■that the W.C-A. desire to express Home are gratefully acknowledged, 
their sympathy with Mrs. Yeomans Gifts to the hospital-are:
and family in the death of Dr. Hot- Ice creaBl and frult. Dr. Yeomans;

” 6 glasses Jelly, Mrs. Affleck; hot wate
àeé-Yeomans, who for many years er ^ttle. Mf. Hart of the BellevUle

Pottery. ‘ '“/' ' ■” **"
Gifts to thé Home are;rz, SK2i»*S

cream; Mrs. F. B. O’Flynn, 1 dor. or-

llm-] l aft erial and 
. Several 
m. Your

r 1

“ ssl «r™*15
Ingten -

DOMESTIC SALE SUCCESS
Rev. Mense Ainsworth Preach

es on Book of Revelation— 
Prof. Staples Sings

mm*** j :ça I Iteâ to‘In
». Bill - ,

* f - 1 -• ”=- m»Mâê pair
- ETC. n.TO

IWÊ eachwas a faithful member of the medical 
stag of the hospital and who always 
showed a warm Inter*! In the work 
of the Association, was a resolution 
passed by the members of the W.C-A.

Wellington—-Mr. and Mrs. Alex. whlch . met m the Council chamber fanges; Christ Church Harvest Pesti- 
Talt had a motor trip to Belleville yegterday afternoon for their regular val, carrots, beets, pumpkin, marrow.

Wednesday. Arthur Macdonald, monthljr meeting, Mrs. W. a Mikel, Omitted from September list—Bash 
who has taken up studies at the 0. ^ lB chair. era Star, per Mrs. C. Green, cash *60; | Th” toners
T.C., came to Belleville with Mr. and Mre (D„) Tennant was elected to Miss Peake, literature, clothing, pic- - - - - 
Mrs. Tait. the office of Corresponding Secretary titres; Mr. W. Embury, *4.00 towards

Mr. Elwood Garratt, who was re-. {or w.GA. building fund; Mrs.
corded a minister in the Society of MlaB ^ gmith, the social service wards building fund; Mr. W. H: Mills,
Friends at the 1921 yearly worker, gave a very interesting re- literature; Mrs. M. J. Lynch, 2 des.
ing, is paying a visit to the Frien s ^ of her -work during the past cans corn. 8 plugs tobacco; Mrs. C.
Meetings In Westlake Quarter y month slnce the new law that chll- Sinfield, sr., crate beets, carrots; Miss 
meeting. He began at Well.ngon dren magt gggyme care of parents was Kelso, carrots; Mrs. A. Ray, carrots, 
on Wednesday, Oct. 28, and was re pagged B6verai have done so. A num- literature; Mrs. Gordon Smith, 10 
till Saturday, when he went to Woo-I^ people have been persuaded to lbs. honey; Mrs. Terrill, Dundas 

’ er for the week end. .. Mr. Garratt joln the ^ht classes .at the High street, beets; Mrs. Walmsley, 1 qt. 
was principal of a high school a gchool There were a few applloa- trait; Mrs. W. C. Springer, maga- 
Winnipeg, and retired about a year # (Qr need during month. tines; Miss Hewitt, Chartes street,
ago. He has spent the summer at Th($ 8oclety have met twice cash *1; Miss Wallbridge, George
1’oronto, and Rockwood. He stay- dnrJng the p^t month. ' street, 10 lbs. honey; Mrs. <Rev.) W.
■d with his brother, Wallace Garratt, Mra Cl M Eeld me lady on duty J. Swayne, 2 citrons, 1 pumpkin; St.
>n his visit last week, and had a thfi hçepltal this month, and Mrs. Julien Chap. I.O.D.B., library table;
ucceesful, meeting on Wednesday j. Hurst l8 the lady on duty for the Miss Margaret Carr, 2 cans corn, 1

sight.. He also paid a Visit to Bloom Hojne dosi fried cakes; Mrs. J. H. P. Young,
field on Friday. The many gifts to the Hospital and cash *1.

The Friends Women’s Missionary 
Auxiliary held their animal meeting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wild on 
Thursday evening. About 35 peo
ple gathered and spent a pleasant 
time together. After the business 
part was over, a programme was giv
en, followed by refreshments. The
thanksgiving offering amounted to Moira Chapter, No. 7, Royal Arch 
120.00. _ ,. Masons last night welcomed Hi. Ex.

Wn0“6^e n|^eUton ^mrX Companion Dr. C. F. Walt, of Stir- 
afternoon andTritlsed *67 76 tor the ling, Grand Superintendent of Prince 
County Hospital Fund. The. sale Edward district,; No. Jjl, at the Ma-
was held tn the old drue store, kind- sonIC Temple, Front Street, on the Master Stephens rendered two vio-
ly créateTgroat in- occasion of his official visit. im solos, with fine finish and Inter-
teroti among6 the womet wL the The turnout of the members of pretation. “The Fawn,” and ‘‘Gloam-
Service Flag that is being made in the chapter was large and the pro- ing.” This boy gives indication of
memory of those who were helped by gram of work and at the banquet was a bright career with the instrument.
se^ceatltTheWfl^ ‘whicYte'tocC very Interesting. - Miss Gertrude Terwilllgar, daugh-
plete, was hung over the door where Grand Superintendent Walt was ter of Comp. L. R. Terwilllgar, made 
the sale was on Saturday. \ The tJle guegt of honor at the feast, at-> a fine impression as a soprano solo-
names of those killed in the war in ! ter the ç^gpter work had been com- 1st. She sang two numbers “April’’
wineroprfesraldihf^Sermnames“ pleted. Fitst Principal Ex. Comp, and “Little Boy Blue,’’ with mark- 
the flag will be an interesting piece W. A. Harden occupied the chair ed individuality of style. The firs^
of work when all the names are ad- and called the gathering to their called for the highest control of the
<led. . feet for several toasts. The pledge voice in the trills and chromatic runs thiR teetiAn
odlst^hurch on Sunttey6 evening and o£ the Kin* was drunk and Rt. Ex. and SÇss Terwilllgar accomplished The n6W bridge will soon be ready
those who were In attendance had Comp. Dr. Farley proposed the thede with the utmost ease and grace to carry the traffic. whell Dr. Trotter was asked how

great treat in listening to Rev. health of the Grand Chapter, to!°t expression. The second number Mrs. A. Pyear spent a couple of _ lo
Menzo Ainsworth, of Gas Citj^ Indi- which .the Grand Superintendent re- i required close shading to carry the days recratly, guest of her mother, * .. f f lth ?

spellbound by his account of the Wre also toasted, ’ 'appreciation of the possibilities of sor on Wednesday. .. Miss Rada Car-
Book of Revelations. He pointed out memorable for the this little song Her skill In singing liBto *** Practically recovered from Pressed with Trenton and thinks' Itsthat; although the Book was writ- me event was memorable tor me,™» uu.ie song, «er sam m singing & gevere attack of appMdtciti8. .. splendid situation should bring it to
ten in the first instance for those character of the musical programme, leads many to believe that she has Mra w. Anderson has been tndispos- the front, as a centre of industry, 
contemporary with the writer, It con. The Greene Music Company Orches- a great future in the art ,ed for several days. Mr. and Mrs. tmother with m™ Tmttor
tained a message tor all who are pass tra of eight pieces rendered selections Mr. Sam Anglin, of Albert College. IS Holden and. Howard, accompanied !_ , .
ing through fiery trial today, this . vertr creditable manner for a new was the accompanist for these num- ^ Mr. and Hr*. A. Wilson, of River mother he has been 8tayin* at the message Is the fact of God, being mIZ hero mTd^ddTd test thl ter Valley, spqpt Sunday at Mr. G. Wll- Gilbert House this. week,
with us today, a very present help m| organisation. This body Is compos- hers and added just the setting for gon,„ of Seymour. .. Mr. and Mrs. On Thursday afternoon an inter-

ed of young musicians, who are in the sopgs. b. Searles were guests over the week estlng test of Mona gasoline was
the work for the îove of thé 'art. Comp. W. H. Wrightmyer was end of their daughter, Mrs. B. Wlnsor. madA on the track at Firem«n’« Park
They were roundly applauded by the heard at his best in two vocal numb- •• Mrs. Wm. Farrell spent a few days w , - . , ™.. „.. f
companions for the excellence of the era. “Songs of Araby,” and “The **the ot ^ ZfnL11W T»- >e r»d.r- ■” ^ % .M

p.ny° ?S52»LÎiKi*iS2 WOKBire LEAGUE FORMED

r*rr*rr^; t- vz ttt tr" «- »«• - w ™U szv&sssz spzajzzïz i - —Fsap- —. & ts- ^ rtiï
duet, "Aloha Oe,” Master Eiprett ,by Companion Redtern to the delight TRENTON.-Mr. E. Mutton was in ™ ®
Stephens playing the vloUn and.Mr.'of the crowd. Colborne last week attending the oV Ztll

■ sequies of his • mether. vc „. MT-- Ray- tEe car ran nearly 22 times around
mond, of Mentreàl, was in town last thé track. When this was figured
week with his mother. .. Mr. and out it was found that on a gallon of
Mrs. Arthur Young are in Orillia vis- fllfi ___ .Ring relatives. .. Mr. and Mrs. Burke fa"Hne th® car ran ■■ «stance
have returned from a visit :to St. equal t0 and $ half miles more 
Thomaa and Hagerville. .. sirs. R, than It ran on ordinary gasoline. 
Cummings has returned fronl ah ex- Those who'were with Dr. Trhtter 
tended visit In Fargo, N.D. v. Mr. when the test was made were; Mr.

*9 a head , ^ residrate Say!or’ w- H. Ireland, M.P.P., Coun-
* „ . * street. dllors Roenigk and O’Rourke and T.

... dl®8tX HT h C°W Mr. and Mrs. Wtiu Bowler were re- Jarrett.
selling at from *30 to *60 each, cent Asitors to Point Anne. .. Mr. Dr. Trotter explained that by

Dundas states that at a recent -^ “rs _Gha^ Thompson and Mise tightening down the oarburerator. a

that at .bhh. 4M Z S^Sl ^
-. A . . ■'v v h ; spending the week with her daught- gasoline) the same supply would
lbs went «or *26. x , qr, Mrs. Burke. .. Mrs.*unter, of Pic- have lasted longer, probably making

Bruce, however, say» that a farm- ton. has been visiting her daughter, nearlv another mil» te./mm^T„=

S -£ “ TKSrr. AMStt-rfSiASà
■ a1. ^

of *390, ; • ' sympathy is felt over the death of the gasoline.
'Leeds quotes creamery butter at child of Mr. Fred Berry.

Huron tells of a farmer to that '446, Whey butter 38c and « cheese Miss Hart, of Toronto, came to town 
county whose bean crop averaged 14 l-8c a lb. . Sa£“rfay ^ during that.■ .
forty bushels an Mre. i Interest in sheep raising is being smidiy^^rn^on^s^oraanl*^1'

Elgin eays that clover seed Is revived in Grey coifcîy where a Trenton subdivision of the Catholic 
turning out well to the threshing, number of farmer» are replacing Women’s League of Canada. A very 

Certified seed potatoes (Irish Cob- their old hocks with Downs, both Interesting and explanatory address 
biers) were last week loaded,to Mar- sfams and ewes being Jp good de- 'Taa ®rBt. *lvea’ this being followed by 
tilo', in the Port Arthur district, at mand, ^TL^ofPaterbor
*2.26 a bag at the point of ship- NBacon hogs are moving rather h«ne here for the 
ment. Twenty carloads af ordinary slowly to market at prices ranging 
field quality were dipped from New! from *8 to *8.60 a cwt.
Lowell, to Sftnooe Co., at pricee rang- . U Grey reports thé shipment of a 
tog from *1.20 to 90c a bag. oqrtoad of horses from PriceyUle at

Fort William reports a consider- fair prie*. York reports sales of 
able quantity of hay Changing heads good horses at from *160 to *186 
•round *26 a ton. -fjfcjflny River each, 
places prices at from *20 to *23 and 
Kenora at *30 a ton. Victoria notes 
sales of hay at *5 end straw at *8 a

xi
W 15cNew.C6i Nuinôdé ' B:
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i 1 $1.00. •HI
Sato Av, 1—The Mona 

ets Ltd., of Toron- 
i incorporated with 
*600,000, with Dr. 

sresident, will soon

; CHILDREN’S WEAR
SWEATERS—Aet, of Hot 

with his s: SAMPLE 
table of all wool sample sweat-, 
era, sizes np to 32, On Sale at 

... $1J8
CRASH •

Reg. 98 and 76c.» On Ssle 
at, each .......................... .. 69c
y j,- simili mil m.

last srsjr--
.j" the erection of Its plant til 
Senton, according *6

wherG montant mass Sna- Sixty acres belong-|J
Rev. Father O’Riley, and totehnent in* the Chemical Producta, LL,
In the R.C. cemeteWk I, . on "Bunker” Hill have been secured

Mrs. Foster, son and daughter, of and this week the site is being sur- 
Oshawa, visited her daughter and veyed. Fortunately there are sidings 
Lh.sbtn«k.Mr' 804 M”‘ MecFarlane' of both C.P.R and C.N.R. already on 

A number, of the ladles of the W.A the property sp no time will be lost 
of Trinity Church attended the an- to securing railroad sidings. If 
nual deanery meeting held at Stfrl- nothing unforeseen prevents, to less
,nVnn^ ------ " thhn two weeks the Company will

Mi» be able to commence construction 
ports Mrs. Ketcheson doing7 nicely. work, and Dr. Trotter expects that to

The young ladles of the Mission a couple of months the plant win he 
Circle held their Hallowe’en Tea In ready to produce Mona gasoline 
the Council Chambers on Saturday whfch ^ -be principal product of
w«e^steto«y Tecorated in yellow P™ ** the outset. Mona gasoUne 
and black, also touches of autumn <Dr. Trotter says, can be produced 
leaves and pumpkins. The two witch- at a cost of 16c a 'gallon and since J 
es dressed in bltok escorted the jt gives much more mileage when 
quests to the t» tables. The proc a uged ln automobiles It should have a

Mr® MdamMra. R. Casement, of quick sale and be to great demand. 
Prince Edward, spent Saturday night The first unit of the plant to be St
and Sunday with friends to town. erected will cost nearly *100,000.

Mr. Garrett, a former school teaeh- |1Si0oo barrel tanks will be In-ass® «*■'««
day evening. be added as requirements demand.

Ilr. H. T. Miller, of Stratheona, Dr. Trotter who is a chemist of 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Miller, 'and ^de experience, expects to produce 
other friends in town. other lines, besides gasoline, when
bx?now Bof Svh^rm6p/nt°a tew, the plant is in operation. Paint oils 
days the past week with his sister, and dryers, paints, soaps and other 
Mra. Chapman, and his nieces, in made from petroleum will he among 
town. the products of the new/plant.
. Mr8; Harrnsh of Rochester is stay- The experlm6nts carried on bj 
ing with her sister, Mrs. Hadley, tak- _ , o„Q .
ing treatments for goitre. Dr‘ Trotter have extended over a

;j each ......

PJ6vraSk^w1
„ »:

MISSES WINTER COATS 
Heavy winter coats 

and brown, TO, 12, 14. 
lined throngkenL Great Value 

......... $10.50

at** to- in grey 
Well

or
at1 k

LARGE SIZE COMFORTERS
New Shipments of Comforters in Green, 

coverings, Very Special at, each.................
/and Light Floral 

.................$8.75 /
,lly obéeswi DINNER AND TEA SETS 

3 Very Choice Patterns in these 97-piece Dinner and Tea Sets, 
i; Set ....

! at hand!,*; 
the face of the 
for peace eed . . . . $85.00

=

McIntosh Bros.lo appear at kis 
Home of Good 

lo cares for the

/

f

«6X36
.........

UNG RESULT
MOIRA CHAPTEl 

ENJOYABLE E
I

Overcoats; oar 
ould be a credit

Extra SpecialErnest Barragar the guitar. The 
duet was so perfect that as .an en
core given in response to the insis
tant demand they played the gay 
“Irish Washerwoman.”

tFABLE

NG DAY

son ..

Young Men s Suits 
Regular upto$45.00 
Your Choice Far

period of thirty years, 
one time with thw Standard Oil Co., 
ijl New York State, but afterwards 
went south. Several years ago he 
moved to Toronto and has now de
cided to make his home ln Tren
ton, where the parent company will 
be located.

He was at
BRIDGE NEARLY FINISHED
Fall Ploughing Continues to fflqn 

Ross Section ' ■■■ ;';;.V-'"vI:hï.

MB

le \

a

$25.00s
I!all one piece,

lb .ter
mtaln Syringes, <6 
utomâzers, etc., j

! This week we are placing on Sale all our. Odd Suits
Î ; and broken lines at the above price.

The cloths include Fine Worsteads, Scotch and Eng-
\ lish Tweeds, all with extra quality of make and trim-? *
t mings.

itore
time of need. Prof. Staples of 
Belleville was also present, and ren
dered a solo, “Nearer My God to 
Thee” to such a manner that also 
impressed the people.

Wellington has lost another highly 
respected citizen in the death of Alex
ander Stewart, who passed away at 
his home in the early hours of Sun- 

................... Him

as

inter Not all sizes in every line, but your size in some of
; them.day morning in his 77th year, 

sister, Mrs. Henry Morgan, of Indé
pendance, Missouri, has been taking 
care of him in recent weeks, and 
was with him to the end, as well as 
his brothel, 'Joseph, who lives near
by. The Stewart family canle to Can
ada about 1860, mother and seven 
children, the father having died the 
year before. Mra. Stewart sold their 
farm in the north of Ireland to their 
cousin, Andrew Holmes, who also 
came to Canada later, and located in.
Hillier. Mrs. Stewart- and her fam
ily settled for a time near Deseronto, 
then later came Into Prince Edward 
County, and Alexander stayed the -Following is a summary of re
rest of his life in Prince Edward, porte made by the Agricultural Re-
Not being married, his mother and pre6entatjTee t- the Ontario Depart- a sister was with him until the mo- Preeeniayvee to iae •uniario uepari
ther’s demise six or seven years ago m6ttt °* Agriculture:—
Mr. Stewart was a hard worker,-and The weather during the past week 
his employment was in orchards, and waa favorable tor -root harvestingr -, *='•*=• —
about three years ago. He was a ^‘éxned up.
member of Moira Masonic Lodge, Fall pastures have improved of 
Belleville, and Prince Edward Chap- "lat^, and all kinds of live stock are

£nd T doing well on the grass,ranged for Tuesday by the. Star in —. . - , , . , .
the East Lodge, No. 164, at Hillier The price of peas has picked up in 
eemetèry. Two brothers and two Renfrew, *8 a bushel being paid, 
sisters survive. Mrs. Margaret The supply Is getting scarce.
Stewart Brown, who is with her 
daughter, Mrs. Raymond, Buffalo;
Mrs. Morgan, of Independence, and 
Joseph Stewart, of Wellington, and 
Robert Stewart of NeWbury, Luc#
County, Michigan.

J. S. Shurrie and Tom Boyle had 
a couple qf days with their guns 
in North Hastings. A party of deer 
hunters left here early on Monday 
morning for sport at the camp at 
Minks’ Lake, back of Maynooth. Gil-' 
bert Goqdmurphy, Wallace Good- 
murphy, Seburn D. Cronk, Frank 
Harris, W. J. Morris were ln the 
party, and It is understood others 
from the district are ’to Join them-'

4$
: h$ OAKHALLr is about here J 

v shoes are ee-.j 
In high shoes j 

eet and drees j 
i well as the 
shoee. alao neb- ! 
tit all sizes. In- \ 
overweight soles 
iping and hunt- 
ver prides make ; 
ue to get the ; 
u need at small

OPTIMISTIC REPORTS GIVEN 
OF PRESENT FARM CONDITIONS

I
BROKE HIS LEG

Taber of 4neen’s iff Hs» Unfortnn-W.C.T.U. NOTES
—t *

KINGSTON.—-During the progress 
of a game between Queen’s III and 
Queen’s IV at the Richardson Stadium 
Taber the regular inside wing man 
of the third team, was going through 
for a buck and in a mixed up play 
had his leg broken. He was carried 
to the dressing room and temporarily 
attended to by Dr. J. O. Macdonald, 
before being removed to the hospital. 
The accident happened to the f)rat 
quarter and Is regretted 
lees to say. The best

W.C.T.U. members held a splendid 
meeting, when plans wtsre developed 
for the winter's work. Mrs. Geo. Cole 
reported, in spirit as well as ln; let
ter, the 44th Provincial Convention 
held recently in London, attended by 
over four hundred delegatee repre
senting two hundred add twenty-seven 
Unions and eleven thousand mem
bers. Much of the four days waa giv
en to executive work, but the open 
sessions were favored with such speak
ers as Mra. Blanche Read Johnson, 
Mrs. Gordon . Wright, Dr. H. Clay 
Trumbull and others.

One of the meet efficient depart
ments is known as the Travellers’ 
Aid, by which women and girls trav- 
eUing alone are eared for, piloted or 
directed by a W.C.T.U. official, who 
wears a badge and meets traihs in 
rthe large centres.^In the past year 
forty-one thousand girls were thus as 
slated, and the fact that in thé Dom
inion ten $lrie pm- day are lost eight 
of, makes such, a work a necessity. To 
girls of the province remaining in To
ronto, Willard Hatiisa safe and plea.-

'1.... but of late taxed fcepWed
so that an extension is 

being added, at a cost of *160,600.00.
provide one hundred attd forty ad

ditional rooms
Receipts from the Belleville Re 

É jmagé Sale

ERE NOV. 12TH
Free

Store by ail, need- 
of attention 

will he given to this player. The 
last reports were that he was doing 
well.

ion.

IS GOING TO TRENTON

J.-D. Ross Transferred From Smith’s 
Falls to Trenton,

J. D. Roes, an engineer on the 
C.P.R. is shortly to leave Smith’s 
Falls for ‘fronton, where he win have 
charge of an engine to the yard and 
adjoining which town he has pur
chased a residence and forty-two , 
acres of land on which are apple, v 
pear, cherry and plum trees. Ms. 
Roes regards the Trenton yard as 
better than the Smith’s Falle-Beve- 
lock route, besides he will be re
turning to a part of the province 
whence he came to Smith’s Falls five 
years ago.

found to the attic of 
■ throat cut. 
econd trial opened to. 
eaded guilty, but the 
lered the case to pro- 
ay, on the wltpeee 
escribed in detail how.;.... 
the girl.
throat in the kitchen 

I her head over the 
d calmly, 
desire to kill.” 
ted that he carried the 
ttic without aid. He 
l to the murder of the

ies lere 
*r Rtmlera 
• Rcsp Delay

if¥

mt
. Was at

Dèer hunters Are up to thielr »v6r 
to* fact that there are no licenses 
available hero yet, although the sea-

’I' |~ ’ “* he Jam consented. §j§|l^|ff||

. - — _ _
*1,26 a cwt. ; - toe was decidedly domestic in her this city, who caught a hun-

FaJl wheat is looking Very pro- . .. w ... {JJ?to^U^e thÏ fault Zinl wllh R^ots toL the Belleville Stem- *** poend 8tu,g6on’ ««‘‘•urtog five
mising as a whole. Intact, several men th^orovto^M dtoZrtment m^T^e , ,-»?! feet’ tour lnehee *» ‘ength. waa tin.
representatives are afraid of too ^hen IÇnâth*) right man n ed ln the county Pollc« Cottrt ^

***»*■ , t . linMMH P g ^ Thursday, jvlndal Executive. be shipped to Toronto tonight

LIKES TO COOK.“My owu

Cheapest of all Oils.—Considering 
the qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric 
Oil is the cheapest of all prepara
tions offered to the public. It is to 
be found in every drug store in Can
ada from coast to coast end all coun
try merchants keep it for sale. So, 
being easily procurable and extreme* 
ly moderate in price, no one should 
be without a bottle of it.

s a 15»
IN TORONTO

toa-na, Aid. Bennett and 
went to Toronto last 
resent Belleville in the, , 
tich has developed to 

to deprive all ttuai- 
the police eourt tines " 
be .municipal delega- 
p return home tonight.

Brant states that apples are sell
ing'from *1- to *1.69 a bushel for 
tree run with culls out.
' Huron finds the figures paid for 

young animals disappointing, and 
cites the tart that seven spring chives 
of beet type were recently sold for

Refusal to worry Is the secret of 
long tife. says Chester R. Woodford, 
of Avon, Qefm., who celebrated his 
107th birthday last week.
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VANCOUVER. B.C., Nov. 1—The 
recent decision of the Supreme 
Court in favor Of the heirs of Captain 
J. Alexander and the notice of ap- 

- peal, which It is believed will take the 
case ultimately before the Privy 
Council, marked another stage in the 

* long-drawn-out legal battle waged for 
control of the famous Engineer gold 

. mine claims. The claims are on the 
east side of Taka Arm, fifteen miles 
from AtUn, B.C., and are said to b6 
the richest in free gold in the world, 
with a valuation- of three million dol-

For ThanksgivingAction Ü
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1.—The agrl 

cultural group of Senators held a 
finance conference preliminary to 
the reeumption of tariff hearings be
fore the finance committee. They 
decided definitely on the agricultural 
rates for the permanent tariff bill, 
which are about the same as the 
emergency tariff rates.

The rates to be demanded by the 
bloc, together with the rates now In 
the Mil, Include; Buttler, 10 cents a 
pound Instead of 8 cents; fresh beef 
2% cents a pound Instead of 2% 
cents; hides, green, 2 cents a pound; 
dried, 6 cents a pound instead of 
free; flax seed, 40 conte a bushel In
stead of 30 cents; wheat, 30 cents In
stead of 25. The rate demanded for 
wheat is tore cents below the emerg
ency rate.

It was decided to force the reso
lution to continue the emergency 
bill to quick passage.

ADMITS CAUffl
OF G. T. M

COATS 
Of Genuine 

V alue
' •

Ii-

- The Coats pf this season 
-are possesses of much 
originality, With their new 
sleeves, And their trimming 
of embroidery or fur. The 

materials are ffine soft 
qualities of pure woollens, 
in the newest weaves. Some 
of the plainer styles for 
utility wear are priced as 
low as $12.50 while 
adore elaborate models are
Wkeinpto 8125.00.

L
| i

tara.
The defendants in the case were 

James Allen Fraser, administrator of 
Oaptain Alexander’s estate and of the 
estate of Allen I. Smith, sole benefle-

“«ti yeGtoC-.tenmtiConvoi

Smith, his mother, and Charles C.
\ V smith, his brother. ' - President of the Canadian
\ The plaintiffs were the Engineering ti»toass«v A/-ruf Mining Company, consisting of MO II O WflU’T OffV 
1 shareholders and attorney-general for U.O. VVUIl I ULLIX

3 1 favor of'Alexander’s AMV TFRRITflRY

heirs was given on the ground that, full I I Lilli I I Ull I
certain requirements of the Mineral ** "
Act were/ not complied with before 
commencing the action. 1 -

The plaintiffs alleged that the late 
Captain Alexander and his associates 
“jumped” the claims; and that al- 

~ though the defendant^ might have an 
apparently gopd Crown grant, .this 

' claim was nevertheless based upon a 
trespass in the -first place; and that 
so long as the, root of the title was 

4 bad, the whole structure fell to the 
ground. " . - ’
vx On the other hand, the defendants 
rested their case largely on the regu
larity of the proceedings, and the op
portunity afforded the plaintiffs to ob
ject In the early stages and their ac
quiescence during a long period of tish delegation to the Washington 
■j > -"t ■ Conference at th* Hotel Victoria. S

The presence of the Marquis of 
case met death during the course of Qur4on, Earl of Cavan, who is a 
the legal struggle. Captain Alexan-1 member of the Washington delega- 
der and his wife went doym, on the tien; 8lr Gebrge /Parti», l&h Con*
Princess Sophia, wrecked on Vender- taiasioner for Canada, and many 
Sit Reef. Alexander’s heir, Allen I. other diplomatic and military offi- 
pmith, committed suicide^ in Philadèl- clals gave" a special significance to 
phla in 1919. Edwin Brown, secre- the send-off to the departing delega
tary for the shareholders, disappear- tion. - '
ed mysteriously from Bhna, Wash., Lloyd George was unabfe to' be 
many months ago. Joseph Hislop, present owing to the Commons de- decorat,ve effects included the shad- 
prominent stockholder, was killed in bate, but telegraphed his regrets, say-1,ng of lights in the masks of goblins, 
an accident in Chicago. A. P. Mead, W partly: “X am hoping keenly to I Mr- Harold Anderson had charge 
president of the company, slipped on attend the great, conference at of the conunlttee on the decorations,
the stairs of a Portland, Ore., build- Washington. For summoning it the 11 was a trXe Hallowe’en festival In
ing and was killed, and B. C. Brown- world owes President Harding a debt every sense’
oil, shareholder, died of cancer in of sincere gratitude. We will dd An°ther of the attractions was the 
San Francisco.' v our uttermost to assure lta success.” orcbestral program. It was the first

v Doesn’t Fear War time that the Harold Rich Novelty
Ambassador Harvey made the 8extette ot Mosher’s Arcade, Toronto,

lending speech of the evening, em- ^ played in Belleville. The music
phaeizing the limitation of the army waa noTeI and waa marked by bril-
ot the United States, and curtail- liancy’ the effects being just those re-

f ment of the naval program, and ad- Qnlred for the dance. Mr. Harold Rich 
ding: -America doesn’t fear war. presided at the plano and Mr. Harry 
She simply hates it. Not onlyjCoha featured jdolta dancing special- 
will America never seek additional Ue8' Mr. M. King handled the sax»- 
terirtory by conquest, bu she would',phone without which no modern dance

can be held, and fir. Raymond Mttch- 
M " traps. . Mb. Rich dur-

"ïr£*f7
Convocation — Lord 

followed by 
Pacific Railway

ateânjssnfttasis: i
iway. , , -v T;

LLOïp CEOBOÜ- 
: GIVEN MANDATE

I
Hydro Dance Is 

Voted Big Saecess 
By Merry Couplés

if Aiühigan

1.—Henry 
W. Gates, aged 59, of Huntingdon, 
Ind., held here in connection with 
the wreck of a Grand Trunk pas
senger train near Lapeer last Friday 
night,.confessed today, according to 
railroad detectives, that he loosened 
a rail and caused the accident. The 
officers ascribed the act to a mental 
lapse, due to a sunstroke suffered 
some time ago. Three persons were 
injured in the., wrecks

PONTIAC, Mich., Nov.

BLOUSES 
. On sale at $5.00

Ambassador Harvey Tells How 
L. George Received Note on 

-Conference
PROMPT ÔFÜ!B TO AID

Anglo-American Cordiality a* 
Dinner Giving Send-off to 

Delegates

Gains Sweeping Victory fa Bri
tish House After Momen- 

tous Speech
VOTE 10 TO ONE FOR HIM

-Unionists Who Would Halt 
Irish Conferences are now 

Entirely Beaten '

v-Under the smile of good-natured 
goblins, the light of whose eyes was 
fed by Hydro energy, three hundred 
young people daitced Hallowe’en away 
at the Bennett Academy last night as 
the guests of the K.V.A., the social and 
athletic club of the local staff of the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission. 
Most of the guests were from Belle- 

LONDON, Nôv. 1—Britain, Am. ville but there were a number from 
erica and Japan, represented by A. Hydro staffs in t^iis district.
J Balfour. Ambassador Harvey and The aftalr waa ^ m6at 8uccesstul 

__ . social event so far this season. It
Baron Hayashi, apanese ^mbassa- was a true Hallowe’en festival of danc 
dor to the Court of St. James, met ing. ; 
last evening at a dinner given by The hall wore its. prettiest dress 
"the Pilgrims” In honor of the Bri-

You may select from a large number of new Blouses 
in Georgette, Crepe de Chine and Trieolette, in pretty 
styles. Nearly every wanted shade is shown in this let. 
They include some of the best Blouse values you have 
seen for a long lime. They were priced regularly at $6.50
to $10.00 and are marked to dear 'at—$5.00.LONDON, Nov. 1—“This House of 

Commons must either trust Its ne
gotiators or replace them. 1 want 
to know whether the House of Com- 
mphs wants us to try to make peach 
with Ireland.’

Chicken thievie have lately been 
very active" about Ridgetown, some of 
the coops being completely stripped 
of their birds. Plaid Skirts
port the government -fin every pos-

•rrHririr
of the Club. Special lamps had been and hand in his resignation. That so far as Ireland was concerned, but 
put in for the occasion and these is my position.” „ that the Government now has Its
were decorated with the purple and Standing before the House, which eyes open to the realities of the sit-
gold colors of ,the oh*. Among the was crowded to suffocation, with nation, 
features of the decorations were a beads of perspiration upon hfs tore- Supporters of the motion to- cen- 
large winking moon, and the ceiling head, emphasizing each syllable sure toe government, declared mT
of the dancing hall was hung with wit» a dramatic thump upon,the Asquith, appeared to have learned
festoons of the club In great profu- Commons table, which shook the his-! nothing from past motions ot a simi- 
sion and the effect with the yellow and toric mace, Lloyd George took up iar character, Which had been un
gold and purple gleam from toe mask- the challenge of the/die-hards. They sound in substance and Impolitic In 
ed lights was very appealing. Other ! had attempted to spike the negotie- point of time. The government now

H doing right by pursuing a wise, 
The Premier scored In one hour add statesmanlike course which It 

and ton minutes of tense and drama- ought to have punned earlier, 
tic speaking, a telling vindication of He ridiculed the idea that the Ir- 
the government’s attitude. It was ish conference could be held If the 
one of the most spectacular victories proposals and concessions were pttb- 
In the history of the British Parlla- lished In advance. Such a course, 
ment on the Empire’s sorest ques- he said, could only lead to disaster 
tion. - The vote was 439 to 43—more “Negotiations must bo conducted •
than 10 to 1 In favor of the Govern- with a genuine desire to reach a set- 
me^t. tlement, which will make the Em-

Herbert Asquith followed the Pre-, pire secure,” said the former Pre- 
mter, announcing that he would sup- mier.

A plaid or striped §klrt seems to be almost absolutely 
necessary this fall, and it is Utile wonder for they are in 
very pretty color combinations and made in such charm
ing styles. They are priced—$9.50.—and upward.years.

Six of the leaAg witness in the

FROCKS
.v-**x i ! ûnusiiU .ulitrrf sBA. <â»S

For every Occasion
It is an easy matter to choose from $ collection of so 

many Frocks, no matter whether yen want one for after
noon or evening wear. Beautiful fabrics such as twills, 
Tricotine, lustrons satins and filmy over laces, fashion 
Frocks suitable for every occasion. Prices are very 
reasonable.

■

Gloves for Thanksgiving
Of course one wiH require new Gloves for Thanks

giving pnd whether Silk, Ckamoisette, Suede, or Cage 
Gloves are required, they may easily be selected here. 
Wrist lengths or gantlet styles In each material and in
a whole host of shades. Priced—$1.00 to $4.00

'•

!.Students Celebrate 
Hallowe’en in Style

Albert College students disported 
themselves as true collegians with 
an eye to the joys of life and its fol- 
ltes at the Hallowe’en celebration 
last evening at the college. The 
chapel, dlMng room, reception-room

black

pair,
>

let New Hosiery
With the cooler weather many women have com

menced wearing Cashmere Heather Hose. They in 
shown in practically every heather mixture Priced from
$1.00 to $2.75 p*fr-

r not accept it as a gift.” • ■
He told a dramatic story of the!611 . . , ________ ____...

receipt by Lloy<| George of the ^ the intermission gave some song 
Washington invitation. last July. “It |

Kwh^nl
» ■ HHLri _jn|np||Pbnder thd.x ___
spreading trees at his country place menta and then resumed the dance un
engaged in animated discussion with tu the «nail hours began to grow 
Dominion Premiers. Up to a tew 1*“te large.
hours before I hadn’t known the I The Patronesses, officers and stew- 

vue veraon seeiuna to unveu me ratnre of the message I was bringing ,ards were: x." .
mysteries of the future. A feature g* Slow,y and carefully I rea^ C ^Wa^ld^M0" ^
of the program was the promenad- the message from the Secretary of C’ F" wallbridge, Mrs. F. S. Ander- 
ing of the masqueraders for the early State- announcing the, intention of “n-Mrs-W.H.Gerrie.Mre.G.&Mc- 
part of the evening and the jazz mu- President Harding to summon a Mre- w- E- Bennett, Mrs. A.
sic of the Albert College band, made confereilce of nations, and asking- if Fl L®dlle, Mfs. B. W. Dickens. * 
up of one wind Instrummti. 'ftko be m0Ted in that direction would

usand library were hung with 
cat emblems and all ustufl symbols 
of witchery, while toe- Student -body 
paraded la masks. The 
were. If anything, more striking and 
mord beautiful than ever. In- thé 
library fortunes were told by Mtes 
Young and -Miss Tnlte with a keen 
sense of the particular weakness of 
the person seeking to unveil the

Shonryou 
our rup&riAt thé witching hour the company 

enjoyed an abundance of refresh-
wag Sunday pfternoon 
found the premier sitting

costumes

Sc

A Good 
Umbrella

—is » very economical affair, when 
one considers the saving on clothes. 
Of course the best time to select one Is 
before the storm begins and have it 
ready to protect one from even the first 
drops. These are good looking as well 

protective. PRICED—$9 09 to 
$9^50 EACH. w*

___ __  .. ___ _______lt Oâcertii
fiddles and Knives, forks and combs! m6et *be approbation of the British. elecutlve committee, H. C. McElratih, 
College songs were sung and clever Ib a tlash the Premier was on his ■*- Brown, B. L. Brown, H. Anderson; 
hits on the freehles and the feet—he almofrt shouted, ‘We accept aecretary"trea8urer- O. W. Mannings, 
très bettes were given due promln- ar® accept gladly, accept gratefully I Stewards; J. C. Horle (Club Stew- - 
eucehy the sophs and toe seniors. 1 dont’ need to read the telegram. ard). A- F. Y. Leslie, lf!jp fl 

■ ■ ■ - — It’ll all right; we’ll do everything In W B- Vandérvôort, F. W*^
I' »• CHANGES IH BELL our power to make the conference 0 Waldorf, W. B. B<

TELEPHONE STAFF. « great euceess.’ ” Hinds, Cr-E. Meyers.

t -- i*Alls HiffiVo WMH
. ton, has been promoted to the area - WITH MILITARY POLICE. °h*rlty Ca** Ohio Young Man

headquarters at Bellevtile as aesist- OALICUT India Nov U—Tw»1 Now Pretty Well Off
nMuiagement of to T Companlee of ®i»tary police proceed! « YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Nov. 1-
important district^ndf^r <*”1 In« t0 1 apot near Vayakad, where] Working to parks ap one of the un- 
SnTSe ÏÏevZ^ ! t™****»** had been reported,] employed, C. P. Virtue, a former
eludes 1Uwere attaoked today by Mopjahs eS ' Canadian eoldler, received a letter
Madoc- Marmora’ trenched °» the hillaides. The police- tr<*m Edmonton, Alt*., informing

îsssaasar - -
à Elf H - m txz ssSoanes, who has been promoted llce coiebrwok 
from Tweed.

\
m

as

NEW FALL RUGS?ÿ» w. jrw- a
A larger display of new fall rugs than we have ever 

shown before are now on display at this stote.
Tapestry Rugs, Priced at 
Brussels Rugs, Priced at 
Axaelnster Rugs up to ..
Wilton Bugs, Priced at

NEW DRAPERIES
NEW OTBNTajPMMd Jt . IS,, Me, 7M, ILOO wd «U6

OPED MADRAS,^«£5 

Specially Priced at $1.60, $1.75, $2.06,

is Made to Order la all Sizes. .

SCOil- ^

A -:

l

Veils
A Pretty Veil gives the 

last touch of charm to a 
new costume. There are 
several new styles In drap- 
ed and dose fitting Veils 
to choose from. Priced
.W- -» $3,00 «*<*•

Neckwear..** ke ......... • $15 to $85. ~
$84.50 to $45.00 

,-L ............. $65.00
.. .. .. $36.50.to $75.00

Wouldn’t a new Collar 
or Veetee loqk well with 
your Suit or Freek. Here 
are many novel effects that 
will please you. Moderate
ly Priced. ’ ■

1
CO]H
$&«, A BURGLAR AT BLOOMFIELD, j

■ . - At Bloomfield on Saturday night
Fifty pounds of meat were stolen ^ Company’s pulp- the home of Mr. Story was entered

by a bear from a Hydro camp near ^ ^ *■**'•* ^ f *?m °f money ani a watch are
SINCLAI R’S
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When I was sm 
off, for good, I tti 
the nursery door. 
I began to realize] 
the hall, could hal 
In the two-by-four] 

z lived and worked j 
tore Casa Grande ^ 
bo chance for one 

‘ himself up in his | 
barricade himself 1 

, ter-half. So I del 
den, to beard the] 

There was such j 
formality in a fid 
felt a bit audaciou 
ed open that study] 
ened in my decis] 
on Dtoky-Dunk « 
leopardess on a H 
thing in his pose, 
UP short.

Dinky-Dunk wai 
bead on his hand, 

And it v*paper-
terestlng wall-papl 
there in a trance, I 
of dejection about 
shoulders. I cod 
but I felt sure It id 

I even Came 
speaking a word, 
guiltily back throd 
was a relief, In 
was able to elosd 
mafcing a sound.

When Dinky-Dm 
■to» if an hour lai 
same old self. H| 
ed and inquired 
|hose are <he nd 
takes from his I 
E^oppsy and Pee-VB 
hard day of it d 
Francois—our md 
Ranch—had sent d 

- ed rahbitskln for d 
I did my best, a 

my inquisitorial 
itself on Dunkie’d 
that he was playid 
was acting a pari 
tag any too easy, 
role. When I pd 
because my eyes ] 
inquired, if I had 
ough for one day.

“I’ve done abou] 
to do,” I told hid 
Dinky-Dunk, I’d 
losing my bounce] 

TUat made him 1 
it was rather a wj 

“Oh, no, Gee-Ge 
momentarily like I 
ever you lose, yd 
undying girlishned 

It was not so j 
as the mere fact d 
which sent a d 
t&rough my mated 
hgade for him id 
ctawl-like stroke^ 
both sides of his a 
rumpled him up, d 
à touch of silver I 
the thunder-cloud] 
off soinewher on d

WEDNESDAY

.There was inded 
X knew that thi 
Dinky-Dunk come 
knew it by the W 
door swing tout, 1 
ed the hall as ba 
door and then turj 
he, slowly mounted 
ed leaden-footed d 
I knew that this 
“Are yon there, 
“Where beeet thd

I’d Poppsy ana 
sound asleep in 
dour old Whins ta 
ufactured out of 
Francois’ robe of 
keep their tootsid 
ed my ironing ad 
kle and buttoned 
e« and made bind 
together while I ] 
me” and tucked 
with his broken j 
beloved red-topped 
low, se that he d 
first thing in the] 
on them his ousts 
of adoration. Am 
the " nursery wide 
body but foolish# 
in spirit, starti 
leagues of open a 
the sunset.

It was one of 1 
seta ot the wtaj 

tains back I 
and make!

the
ened into Hfe t
am M-wssra ■
depth to its opt 
and a whisper <

shrai?
was a hint of i 
the riotous win*

fiat and far-flung 
y to recede so bewi 

preesively into a

green
a t

smoke from one ! 
both crowned an< 
wordless touch i 

That pennon < 
ting the nerthen 
btoome somethin 
«.seemed to me 
of man ploneerii 
of ^desolation, ai

ims ot his • 
d old world,

i
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I the last of the sun—until I heard my did careless intimacies in his talk, have mew 
Dinky-Dank go lumbering up to Ms And being a-woman o( almost ordln- ment had

B"a?5E«5B ,r. -
Prairie SB#» SSs sH r.v^fe>».„time, I ought to goto my husband or power.• minded Dunkie, you put the ranch Egypt s impossible, JuBt_ now, and it

' ■ m _ J keep away from him. , Wealth and power, of course, are here at Casa Gran^m mrjww». çnauoeaat

U Mother ■ Sg^^®S3«^25E5w5SsE
----------- ie’s overturned kiddie-car away in the ^ a gambler’s chance to reach the beats. JfL,„bg ^ shooting

_ . .y Cn__ • cloak-room and Warned Iroquois An- end in view. And now, in that twi- “That’s for you to decide, ire none we can give ner.By Arthat)Stringer nie-toe meekest-teoking Redskin ev- lit shadow-huddled cubby-hole of a ac^Xen tecisTv^ess of totofcr
° ed togged out in the cap and apron of room, it came over me, aU of a heap, added with sadden decisiveness of totog.

domestic servitude-not to burn my that havlng token the gambler s anything or I supple so!
fricassee of frozen prairie-chicken chance, we had met a fate not un- yours! No<; » thing!_ 'mit tl il
and not to scorch the scones so be- common to gamblers, and/had -lost. “But won t that told witht the j3hea_ oïl her_ ww' ^O"®* 
loved by my Scotch-Canadian lord ..g0 we’re bust!" I remarked, with- Harris Ranch, as wdT I tmttar !*• spect a ranch which doeSH texiat.

When I was sure that Dinkie was and master. Then I inspected the ont any great show of emotion, feel- quired. Ttot was actoMly bought iff 1 ^8 And
off^orgoJltiptoed out and shut supper table and lighted the lamp with lng, r L^pL, that without, worldly my name, «^«deededtomefrom

door Even big houses, the Ruskin-green shade and supplant- goods we mlght consistently be with- the first, aad klways has been m my Miir q^n 1 had consiueraoie tnina 
^LmiTto’realize as I stood there in ed Dinky-Dunk’s napkin that had a pUt elegance. «And In the back of my name.” „ ‘“ÇJ? *' ^ , „ . „ „
th^hall could have their drawbacks, coffee-stain along Its edge with a brain I was silently revising our old “Of course its yours, bejaid with 11 staJ
to toe iv^by four Bhack where w£d fresh one from the linen-drawer. Then, Csas couplet Into a hesitation that was slight!, puzzling ££<" y ^into ^I^sn

toto Grande w« £5S the”"was «m Annie’s into*- In land-booms -we trusted “Then how about the cattle and ^ ^y h^^unned toe
«Tfhucé ter one’s husband to shut perate griddle and carrying Dinkie’s And in land-booms we busted. things?” ThllV if ^ h. ^ '
himself up in his Pn-te boudoir and muddied overalls But it wasn’t a jokè. You can’t i'^^fwe’ve kept on it to es- tu^ed Scotch scone couldn’t appeai
barricade hlmselfawj imilB bet en and tWti* Jhe UM^ imu ^ bottom knocked out of your "he wtld land tax? Aren’t those to kin

. tor-half. ^ So I decid^, all of a sua lamp, I went to toe world, naturally, and find an invisible J^^^aHy mine?” ' “Listen," I solemnly admonished,
den, to beard the lion - atolrs 7 ■ (Nero blithely fiddling on your heart- it sounded rapacious, I suppose, un- “If thfc Cousin Aille of yours is com-

J^tityTnTfamtiy^ircie. Yet- I Tutstill again that ^^‘^'S^tiln^^to ttotdea^k der n XSÜSS lo^be preLmed^to Te  ̂’ ** g<*a-iftsas»! nsg sarwa - SS-ir-FSr^rfrsrs sArrMM SSHrHbsasswileopardess on a helpless stag. Sope- slipped along toe ha» and just as si mournlng for a dead master. . hL Jtiicton ”es. worth is to hand Casa Grande over tq

^DinkyDunk was sitting with his con/ron^by "“of ^rs^* SfjîTotÆ
g&gftiwgfeyiy «‘"’SJ.Jrfe.&rS JS8S eSSïïSLSS&ZÏÆSæsrsss*» se Srà®fesfe«aÿt tssatcnsfj^s
SES'EEm - —* sfesaaeasssspeaking a word, andsh ? half in shadow I chilled With the sudden suspicion that 1 M husband looked down at his need it now, more than ever. God

guiltily back through the doorway It i stored in ^him- haif in ehadow j ^ ^ ^ n held might be ^«banu 100 know I’ve at* least kept my hands off
wa8 twe t^’ ctose tL d^r wkho-i „fftiM ttself Thte pu^ m^ for taken away from me, that my bairns P^Thit’s gone, too,” he slowly ad- thatr
was able to close toe floor wunouv Peking ‘tseu. inis puzzmu m«, w might be turned out of their warm 6 “But don’t you see it can’t be ours,
making a sdund doWnstoirs oamrM sieht of him in much the same “4 comfortable beds, overnight, that „It doe8n>t sound like my Dinky- it can’t be a home, when there’s a debt

When Dinky-Dunk came dowffrtaire. oa^ht sigfit of hta in^ch tne swae consoling sense of security which Dunk à tMng like that,” I promptly of honor between us and every acre
,BftW "m h”w He tolk!dTlau^h- toi?ttae he iJLJLl sotired tod those years of labor had builded up ^on^-Butl’d sftikenbefore % of it”
game ®ld .H®.d Tnck_ „nd nniurltum that fish-hook of about us might vanish in a breath. „ht sight of toe tragic look in his “Youfre in no way involved ln_that
ed and inqMred if Nip and Tuck drawn ^ X^ For And I needed new flannelette tor the as he once more looked up at debt," cried out my IonTand master,
fhose are *e narnto ^ sometimes »*ty tugged wt my mr«^. rmr Tw1m, tightJeg and a for tit- ” with a trace of the old battling light
p n^Md PeeAV^—had glven^ie a moving ^ito the hope and the joy of tie Dinky-Dunk, and an aluminum ®‘If th086 politicians had only kept tn his eyes.
Poppsy and Pee^We^-had given me a mmrii«, wito tne n^ mm ^ joy double.boller tUat didn’t leak for me a ^ ^ord, we’d have had our ship- “I’m so.involved in it that I’m going
h"d dfy “fr Vn no thi ltoTTU emothtosTof hto maan’8 *orritch. There were rafts d^l to save us,” he said, more to give up toe glory of a two-storey
Francois—our ma u 0fTia/t- riureed as a relief-map in the ot things I needed, rafts and rafts of t than to me. èYt that, I house with hardwood floors and a

S s!^Ught.^to ^eme ^et toe them. But here we were bust, so far more on excuse than a windmill arid a laundry chute and a
T^MmvLit^toe time to keep LeUrfto^coto I^uoisAnnle as I could tell, on the rocks, swamp- * real bathroom, before that English

mv monitorial evehfrom tokening was vindlrtlvrty torching down in ed, stranded and wrecked. ^And if the rabbit-dog hadn’t stop- cousin-of yours cap find ont the dif7
J.. d Dnnkie’s face for I knew the kitchen He didn’t know, of I held myself in, even if it did take t0 BCratch, he might hav*caught terence between a ÿpring-lamb and a 

itself on Dunkies ^e. he , ; watching him, for an effort. I crossed casually over to ^ hare!" I none too mercifully quot- jack-rabbit!" I resolutely informed
h acting8a*n»rt*wMch wtofft com- he jumped, as I slgnallld my presence the door, and opened it to sniff at ed. My husband’s face hardened as him. “And I’m going to do it with-

Bathe rtnck to Ms hv S^Sri^ toe d<»r after stepping the smell of supper. he satstaring across toe table at me. ont a Whimper. Do you know what
role When I put down my sewing, in through it. That jump, I knew, • ‘"Whatever happens, pinky-punk/' “I’m glad you can take it lightly we’re going to do, O lord and ^mast- 
hannnftp mv eves were tired, he 6V6H wasn't altogether due to edgy nerves. I very calmly announced, we ve got enQxigh to joke over,” he remarked, er? We’re going to take our kiddies 

■ jd if i hadn’t done about en- it was also an effort at dissimulation, And if that she-Indian scorch- ^ he got up from his chair. . There and our chattels and our preciousÎVïï! ^ddto stogie to «t htos^ « another scone I’ll go down there and “aB a ponderous sort of bitterness in selves over to that Harris Ranch, and
^dora^ut half what I ought C-JSBff SBuK % ^Ld got slowlv and heavilyl^ SffiïïïSiHSS SS

to do,” I told him. “The trouble is, carried a touch of the heroic. But I' me up **?*.*:■ I had to flght toLCk th^ just as_we^ S?',
’y?t-iï..|*Mr“««!SSwSSL'!,4R3s«f.

'hat made him laugh a little, though what I knêtr. He tried to work Été hto -weigh* ^ knew hjr in once so- proud of fais power, standing doing anything romantic. I m doing
it vas rather a wistful laugh. poor old harried face Into a smile as the half-light that he was going to stripped and naked in his weakness, something so practical that the more

-Oh. no, Gee-Gee,” he announced, jTcroseed over to his side. But, like say that he didn’t care to eat. -peaven knows I don’t want to I tbjnk of lt the more I see it’s toe on-
mentarily like his old self, “What- Topsy’s kindred, it died aborning. B“t- instead of saying that, he joke, Honey-Chile, I told him. _ But Jy thing posslMe." 1 

»ar you lose, you’ll never lose that “What's happened?” I asked, dr*- Wood looking aTme, with atragtoally We*re not the first of these wild-cat- He ^ looking at me as though he 
dying giriishness of yours!” ping on my knees close beside him. hwnble sort of éontrlteneSs. Then, ting westerners who’ve come a crop- had forgotten what my features were
It was not so much what he said, instead of answering me, he swung •Without qulto toowing he wm doing per. And since we haven t robbed a like> and was just discovering that 

.< the mere fact that he could say it, about in toe swivel-chair so that he it, he. brought hishands together in bank, or—” \ „ my nose, after 'all, hadn’t reallybeen
i-hlch sent a wave of happiness more directly faced toe window. The a sort of cliirch, with his face twist- “It’s, Just a lfttle worse than toat, put on straight. Then toe old bat- 
through my maternal old body. So I movement also served to pull away ed up in an odd little ç-imace of re- cut In Dlnky-Dnnk, meeting my as- tltng ngbt grew stronger than ever 
made for hto with wy Austritiian the hand which I had almost succeed- Wt, as though he stood ashamed to tonished gaze with a sort of JoMike jn“hgte eyes.'
crawl-like stroke» and kissed him on ed in capturing. Nothing, I’ve found, letjne see that his lip was quivering, exultation to his own misery. I -It.B not going to be too only thing 
both sides of his stubbly old face, and can wound a real man more than-pity. 11 *8“®b a r°tton^^ deal,_ he almost promptly asked him jrtat he meant, posable," he declared. “And I’m not 
rumpled him up, and went to bed with] “What’s happened?" I repeated: Fpr m^d. to yon and toe. kiddies. He sat down again, before^ spwktag. golng t0 make you pay for my mis- 
a touch of stiver about the edges of i knew, now, that something was rest Oh. veil survive «, I ^d with ;i méantoat I ve lost Allie s mon- Not 6n your life! I could
the thunder-cloud' still hanging away lÿ and truly and tragically wrong, ai a grin that was plainly forced. ey along with my own, he very slow- bave swung the farm lands, til right,
off somewher on the sky-line. [plainly as thou* Dinky-Dunk had np “But you don’t seelh to understand ly add distinctly said to me. And even though they did have are with

■ ■ • __ _ . „ and told me by word of mouth. Yen what it means, he protested. His we aat ehere, staring at each other, my back to the wall, if only the city
WEDNESDAY THE TWENTY-FIFTH caB.t uTe with a man for-nearly four impatience, I could see, was simply tor an tbe world like a couple of pen- hadn’t gone dead—ao dead' that 

Tho„ wn= j BnmPthimr wrone years without growing Into a sort ot that of a man overtaxed. And I could gulns on a eub-Arctlc shingle. today you couldn’t even give it aWay.
, Tw Toard clairvoyant knowledge of those sub- afford to make allowance for It Allie, I'remembered, was , Dinky- i«m not an embezzler. Altie sent me
ninvvTin^^/./,^ bouée T temaiMn little currents that feed ‘I understand that Its alinost an Dunk’s English cousin, Lady Alicia out that money.to take a chance with,
Unp«y"» hvkfhe^LV^he M the storm- the iwetis of mood and temper ^nd 'hour post supper-time, my Lord, and Elizabeth Newland, who’d made the and by taking a double chance I hon- 

Antthe crlw. character. He pushed the papers on 1 toat If you don^ give me a chance to channel flight in a navy plane and thought I could get her double
a Hvtor^^ the deek away from him without look- stoke up ril Mte the edges off toe the year before had figured in a Dev- returaa. As you say, it was a gam-

ed the hall ss far aa the Hving-romn j toe lampshade!” v - onshire motor-car accident. Dinky- brier’s chance. But the cards broke
door and then turned back, by the way ™.ok It>g notbing much,” he said, I was rewarded by just the ghost of Dunk had a pictnfp of her from The The titirig that hurts is

slowly mouMed t^e stalrç and pass- Bnt he ^ it^i Ltiessly I knew he a smile, a smtip toat wap much too Queen, up in his study somewhere^^f^wipasBabto JaBt abont cleaned
fto^^ftolstime thereYbe no ^merely trying to lie like a gentle- wal“^bi,” ato^^Twnky-Dunk; $*£*%£

‘mere°beetietooui 1Rdco’chteti"’ °T “ff 118 bad news, I want to know '“™ *•* down a miaut* ^ tJ° ” '< hunter. I^had a «till younger plc- 
Pe^Wee sate and tt> right slam-bang out,” I told him. ThtTe..wa?, =°urage lB, »L^!L’ tore of her in a tweed skirt and tpata

„Id P°ppsy And for the first time he turned and for ati the Ustlessness of toe tone in ^ golf„boots, on the -brjek steps ot
man 1 lo°ked at me, in a meditative and im- which it had been uttered. 8o I ■went a Sufleex coutry-honse, with the jaw
with Personal sort of way that brought, the skipping down^airs and closed my of a boll-dog resting across her knee,

utactured out of a Packing-case, with ^Jumk tugging at my thorax again, baby gratid and inspected the table It Was signed and dated and in a eil- 
plait®d rabr«'^t),îv i He looked at me as toobgh some in- and twisted glass bowl that held my ver frame and every time I’d found 

keep their tootsies warm. I’d finish- f h[ were BtilI debating nasturtium-buds about, to toe end that my6eW polishing that oblong of sfl-ed my ironing and bathed little Dun- « to*"Mér or not^e was about to the telltale word of “Salt” embossed, rJTl’d done so with a witely ruffle
S! ^"turned him up to hla sleep- b0 confronted by a woman.Jn tears, on its side would not betray the fact oI temper.
ers and madehim hold his little hanjto Then a tonch 0l ^ desperation that it had been commandeered from “How much was it?" \ finally ask- 
together white I said his Now-Hay- crept up tot0 hl8 eyeB_ .the kitchen-cabinet. Then I turned ed> still adhering to my role of the

a“d ,tuc.ked kl“ "’ “Our whole applecart’s gone over." up toe lamp and smilingly waited un- imperturbable chorus,
with hls broken mouth-organjmd Ms ’he glowly and qnietiy announced, with til my lord and master seated himself “She sent out over seven thousand 
^’oved f^-tepped shoes thepll- th08e coldly narrowed eyes still in- at the other side of toe table, grate- pounds. She wanted it invested out

h^w ^t ®” Uce> 08 though very little ,ful beyond words that we had at here.’’ 
first thing In the morning and bestow yet a very great deal depended least that evening alone and Were “Why?”

^ on rist how I Was going to accept that nj>t compelled to act up to a part be- “Because of toe new English taxes, 
fl i ^ - slightly enigmatic remark. And he tore the eyes of strangers, I suppose. She said she wanted a
, elMn?j®*7 y^vT, Prttty 1 ^ 1 ' must have noticed toe quick frown of Yt it was, anything bnt a success- ranch, but she left everything to me.” Mid *
i y *t foolishly happy and serene ps—wblçh. probably came to tul meal. Dinky-Dunk’s pretense at “Then it was a trust fund!” ' mnw Dunk’s face softened a little,
n spirit, staring out across the,^^ .(Æ tight hand™ his eating was about as hollow as my pre- Dinky-Dunk bowed his head, in as- an^be^ed tiX>tr*5r to smile!

vEfiZL, JUJU »,«.«,» .« ■*- Jssa»s?tts2*
EHBHsiESarewt-.. ^ UUU1U.' .. 1 """■ l|"L'"vhsBS&aà Sk «*.’!?* ~r g ggtnr‘?“,".2d. nssrs zz xzsl’*—"'

^'rFX” zsg-m,« iïiïïcL'rx,“^r\;1s
■wtn t<WP>«hl» maps .and hlue-prints you are. So leffs gfet fight down to ; rest. The whole thing was like a ^1™° ForTknew That” was^iw mueh^m-^thST til toe otirera^hene the Joys Ot _____

aCa^phot lonelS’in^ St^ed ^ ou^^ ^ SS ^ too^to °ti flr^ ver® a lot of toln’sof life hobti With a mallclmteoÂsidetoê
flat and far-flung sky-line. It seemed ^te^IhàbeenUlM InTo tira “T^toe tost he reptied I to ravTtokt m?to for ff “S’ that *we had to do without But theee door and the eorad of the Elevated ,
to recede so bewilderingly and so op- 2“££ with W«*do^h“n my anri? wltfititt l<x>Wng up. ihtiTout^toe rato! tot tto bank y«^b™u*ht “ closer togeth- outside the windows. Aftd you were '
SS2£ ^ -lBt0 “ Sd^kS to^T?i|rtn^ ;Tth ”What mW I asked, remaining 'Lw Z land-boom was peteX^t of tk^Tr^ni^nd ^ Tnto^thte'bte haTe LT^L* a*^

â8-g£gSS^=g^ge«a3raBLB3 aSBSSte WgyS=g.-« g^5?mag IfflvSggg*
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Printed Silkolines 
Special at 35c yd.

ë

15.00 ;
:iijber of new Blouses 

Fricolette, Ifi pretty 
is shown in this tot. 
ise values you have 
ed regularly at
t-$5.00.

600 yards. of Printed Silkoline in a. splendid qual
ity in floral, conventional, scroll and bird designi

This material to

a
4

colon, rose, blue, green and tim. 
very suitable for the recovering" of Elder Quilts, for '1over draperies and for all kinds of fancy work articles, 
36" wide. J

SPECIAL VALUE 
S5c YARD

ts
Reliable Floor Rug Valuesbe almost absolutely 

nder for they are in 
bade in such charin-
0.—and upward.

was/

We are offering our entire stock of Floor Rugs at a very 
great reduction off the marked retail price, In fact at a cheaper 
price than they can be re-purchased today.

All of these rugs are .manufactured by the largest and most 
reliable makers in Europe and aïe \ guaranteed to be the best 
value obtainable for thefr price.

New prices are as follows:

TAPESTRY RUGS, all woven in one piece in Oriental, coif- 
venthmal and floral designs In tan brown and rose:

2% ydsxS yds., Regular $25.00, Stic Price . [... $21.60
8 ydsxS yds. Regular $80.00, Sate Price ..
8 ydsx8L& yds, Regular $87.00, Sate Price
S ydsx 4 yds, Regular $47.00, Sale Price ■.

I

s
Lui* -i

■•k4. -casion
im à collection of so 
want one for after- 

brics such as twills, 
over laces, fashlen 
. Prices are very

... $25.00 
. $81.50 

.. $40.00

BRUSSBLLS SQUARES, a thoroughly dyed and well woven 
carpet. Nothing-hut a high gradp of wool is used in their' con
struction. They come in very handsome Oriental and Convention
al Patterns in delicate shades of blue, rose, tan and brown:

6* 9”x9\ Regular $85.00, Safe Price....................... $80.00
.... $47.50 
... *55.00

9

ksgiving
9’xlO’ 6-, Regular $56.00, Sale Price 
9’xlS’, Regular *05.00, Safe Price

AXMINSTER RUGS, manufactured from strong Australian 
wool, scientifically dyed and woven, suitable tor living rooms, 
dining rooms, halls, and bedrooms in conventional and floral de^ 
signs—in shades of rose, mulberry, tan and brown.

0’ 9"x»\ Regular $46.00, Sale Price ..
«’ »”xlO’ 6”, Regular $62010 Rate Price 
9’xlO* 6", Regular $85.00, Safe Price'..
9’xlS*, Regular $76.00, Sale Price --------

Gloves for Thsnkfl- 
tte, Suede, or Cage 
ly be selected here, 
ach material and Id

-*1.001« *4.00
. $85.00 
. $480$© 
. $52.50 

^ $59.80
•tBSfSiteit -a
wondering why I was finding it so 
hard to sympathize with that denud
ed and deluded English cousin.

Because I knew what’s happened 
to about til of the elder lam tiles andsx fiéis&agei
well picked them clean.”

"Could I see yen Cousin Allie's let
ters?”

“What good would it do?”" asked 
the dour man across the table- from 
me. “The fat’s in the fire, and we’ve 
rat to face the consequence^”

“And that’s exactly what I've been 
trying to tell yon, yon foolish old cal- 
vanistic aristocrat!. We’ve got to 
face the consequences, and the only 

to do it is to do it toe tray I’ve

ery i WILTON RUGS, in exquisite designs and colorings, very ac- 
Î curate copies of hand made rugs. They have a thick heavy pile 
J and are suitable for living rooms, dining rooms and bed rooms, 

patterns on rich black ground in Mulberry, tan and blue with w 
i dainty Persian style border.
T i «’ 9”x9\ Regular $6760, Safe 

9’xlO’ 6”, Regular $97.50, Sale 
9*xl8\ Regular $110.00, Safe Price

women have com* 
r Hose. They sue 
Ixture Priced from

Price . .1... . . $60,00 
Price ..

.. $8960

ood
relia

:

RITCHIE Co.,
inomica] affair, when 
k saving on clothes, 
time to select one is 
begins and have it 

pe from even the first 
good looking as well
«ICED—$2.00 to

way Linltod
1' "* <r: "

up to your earn in a fight, to a tie-h. It’s not 
It’s not 

srent made
tor success andwords, the same as it takes time to 

digest, strong meat.
J. remem 

haltypay,
thé Wing, hurrying

Yon monel; and you Were detog it more 

couldn’t help remembering that Td
K1*» «ckwear thattq get it, I inslst- 

senarying off to the Coast, poring ed. “I’m ready to face the music, if 
tqpprebip maps And blue-prints you tie. So let*s get right down to 

< from: land

I». sortildn’t a new CoHar 
$tee look well with 
tnlt or Frock. Here 
my novel effects that 
ease you. Moderate*
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! POLAND SCENE
itWJICHTINC

Troops of Gen. Petlnra Intern- 
ed in Poland Make Dask 

I v' $ for Liberty

I

WittCORNER TURNED «"••-'J* 
SAYS M'KENNA

I

COSTStO MARKSCII&NTLY one by one In the infinite 
° meadows of heaven blossomed 
the lovely stars. Theiforget-me-nots 
of, the ange».

1!
Former Chancellor of British 

Exchequer is Optimistic 
After Journey

Marriage Bureaus in Beilin 
Doing Bushing Business in 

. ' Registration Line
WOME NHAVË THE MONEY

—Longfellow. 

Mrs. W. C. Mikel left last evening
BRITAIN PAYS DEBTS |for Toronto,

Would be Selfishly wise to Be. Inspector Ruston Is in Madoc to- 
mit Obligatidus Due Her, #ï«>» «a*'® of investigation- 

He Tells New York
NEW YORK, Nov. 2.—Reginald Me-’

Kenna, former

BEACH BUMAN. BORDER

Poland Will be Held Respons
ible by Soviet Govt, for 

ftp's,, Imtest.HiBorder.^ly

WARSAW, N<y’ 2—Severe fight
ing occurred Sunday on the outskirts 
of Kanetz and Podolsk, after a des
perate dash through Ukrainian terri
tory to the Rumanian border of the 
troope of former Gen. Petlnra now 
Interned in Poland* The Red troops 
were rushed to the rescue when the 
Kteff government learned of thé In
vasion.

Fighting was still In progress ear
ly yesterday when the Reds were re
ported to bé 'ln control. While the 
battle was ,in progress the Petlnro 
troops captured Huslatyn and Gordk.
> Bands are reported to be pouring 
across the Galician border into the 
Ukrainian towns and villages', where 

I rifles and ammunition have been dis- 
Prlncess Ma^TsSite frequently'is1 tribute* to the natives. Among the

caUed upon to act at public f une-, earliest bands escaping from Intern- 
questions of International debts he- tions and seems to be especially de- ment was a detachment numbering 
tween Governments. This Is a sub- ®*red _ft r*Tl®'rs. and open-air fetes. 8evemj hundreds which penetrated 
ject upon which I could only venture “ng se°^e nSto”8 tothe CHy of ae ter aa Lanckoron and was repuls- 

to speak from the British point of London Police Reserve In Temple ed the next day In a stiff fight, 
view. We are large creditors and. In Gardens on the.afternoon oi October I Definite information of the ap- 
the relation to the United States, we 9th. The Princess he^lfc alter tak- proach of further Petlura forces is 
are also debtors. As a debtor I tore & decorations b po88eS8lon o( the ^ General

nothing to say except that England * "___;___  Staff] In: all the villages occupied
pays her debts. On the other hand, . At the marriage cermony which by them the population Is being has- 
speaking as a creditor, my opinion is nool3i November 6th, at three o’clock,
that England would be selfishly wise |n gt. Alban’s church, Ottawa, oft 011 the eve of the battle near 
having regard only to her industrial Miss Dorothy Sinclair, second daugh- Kamient* the Red authorities <Us- 
aed economic position, to remit the \ îer.?f Robert V. Sinclair, K.C., ' covered a plot to cause an uprising 
obligations due her.’’ j& R Dating, ÎÏ

The situation In the United States, the bride will be attended by her ,et tood train waS'defailed and plun- 
he said, was similar to that in Brit- sister, k Miss Winifred ’Sinclair, as dered.
ain, both countries being gravely at- bridesmaid. Mr. Everett Jolliffe will: The Polish government Is expected
fected by the serious disorganization, 6 8 maBi I flatly to-repudiate responsibility. The - 1 _____ _ > the marriage.
of the European market. While the i Miss Jessie Forshaw, R.N., has -left Soviets Will hold Poland to account Some of the barbers of Belleville one young man whotSiSZZâ°kZ,TTZ‘ ,««. «,»^,1,;

\ ’ °e. . 8be will give practical lectures in CARPENTERS begin work really they thought that one of their had assured him she had money to |
ed. United States business cannot af- home nursing. Miss Forshaw Is one CARPENTERS BEGIN WORK number eT0n Qne of the TongorIal support them, brought suit for di
ford to neglect It because the curtail- of the inspectors of the Vktorian ^ Carpenter’s Hammer Firet Union, had stolen a step on them vorce alleging he had been deceived
ment of foreign dmnand is necessarily £“Tehô*etoM Heart* e« Kingston's New Rink and had gone so far as to import a a=d that the woman really ha* very

science department of. Macdonald , . -——, . * new attraction into the hair-cutting uttle monsy. The woman admitted ;1,,
I Agricultural College, whe will pre- - Kingston The first carpenters competition inthls city. 8he had misrepresented her Income

“Under the influence of false stan- pare foods for exhibition purposes, hammer was heard at the new rink. It was th. hut declared she felt j

vtsLissssasi tfuMMtsirssu—*■«, «r^ !of depression seems to be slowly dis- along the coast of British Columbia, inow PaBt the middle mark. The interior of a certain uptown shop mBn‘ > i j I
appearing In both countries.’- Two families'oi^r ancient line-' ttha‘ the bustlingbariier While the young, attractive girts, ||

age are united in the marriage of p”t,“p’ wh,eh mark8 the middle of Seville might ha inside. who m8ke application for husbands ! I

ABErerasHAtrsows ^ 5» - «wsyrîhSÎ™

am sa «• yyysss; ™ r ss& szæsLZ tb,zzs
LONDON On, Not 3 * nM » the Cloth of QoM. The »mtty ^ geeond tth». A U*e mel1 ,B th® ehtir -htie ,11 the Vanle 8»». Shop Kill. —Ido» pit-
h0^D°^' 0tt" % 8ensa' name of the Marquis of Bath-to. “,tr“8^1 A !"*» quantity while the gaze kept up from the ronUe the carriage bureaus,

tion has been created at Middlesex Thynne, derived from “The la*»" : lnC, adlng w,ndow ftemw» outside. The news n—like 860,68 of marriages
County Jail by discovery of the fact whish ia the name of the principal has been hauled to the scene of op- thought from on. . ft
that bar. in the window of the cell residence in the district in WM* «rations. - - ^ l * anether
•ccunied b# “fflim" WJll^mTJnVv they Uved. The nedigree starts to So-Md-Se had hired a lady ar-

l U» Umc of King John. Lord Alex- -r—«St as assistazrt.
remaining member of the Murrell ander Thynne, brother to the pressât a-„T11vro- .. ._ But the Joke had to ^ aft»-
gang had been sawed nearly through. Mprquls, was killed in the war. Hte M^IfY STUDYING MEDICINE. a yB&, ^ had to leak out after
The slots, evidently cut from the in- W8S considered the handsomest man .______ r-T=r—
dde, had been plugged with M«oklln the Hoa8e ot C^mons.

, the manner employed by The regular meeting of the Bridge
the Murrells In their aucceeeful get-’ St. (Mission Circle met last evening, i • IdlNDON, Nov. 3.-—The number
away. It ia reported that Jail at- Lunch was served at '6 o’clock, after ®f British women who have chosen
tendants were tipped off that some- which the business of the evening ®e«ctae as a career 
thing of the kind had been attempt- was dispensed and an excellent pro- P*»**!- entered fled the life
ed and a thorough examination re- gram given. The circle wae honored years* course of hsrd etody which 
mUted in the discovery. Williams] last evening by having Mrs. F. B. &*aa at *1® London medical schools 
and others confined in the cell with j O'Flynn present, who gave a ibeauti-1 ®ct- 1*
him were at once transferred to aa-’ful bible talk to the members pre- New women students this year at 
other ward in the Jell. ‘ ‘ . sent. It was announced that about ' Charing Cross ’ Hospital Medical

Williams succeeded in having a! $140 was realized from the New Eng: S^ool slightly outnumbered men, Taylor's Bakery buns- Emmanuel 
letter, addressed to a local news-1,and supper Frida, evening. Mise the totiU. of the two sexes are Chnreh
paper, sent out of the jail. He com- Morden, t&e president, was In the no* PracticaUy equal. vnnrch, sandwiches, Mrs. RoHins,
plains that since the escape of the chair. i The rush of women to the London Dun, st-’ applea; Frankford No-
Murrells “the turn-keyé hye treated : ' Hospital has been so great that m6n s lustltute, cake and* sand-
me very rotten.’’ He saye that he , A letter was read a few days ago there will be no more vacancies un- wfche8; Rossmore Methodist Sunday
would rather be back in France, and Eclated"d» a,tt U1 192S: abont one-fifth of the stu- 8cho:i>1* 15 «?*■ fralt- > can syrup, JÜP —-------
asks that arrangements be made to toba, miles MdVltos^rom toe dente thère are women. At 8t. ^*lf do8®“ bars aoap- 6 08118 P^klee, $66.00 the Wa8hington conference on the
remove him to Kingston Pèniten- est railway. The settlement is made Mary’s School twe-fifths of the stu- 1 ean totiatoea- 2 »*“ »°da bis- Donations gratefully received: H. llmttaU<>n 02 armaments, was ex-
tisry» pending trial as lie believes he W of foreigners, and this denta are women. cults, honey, half dozen eggs, grapes, F. Ketcheson, 28 Bridge St.; Thos. Pressed by delegates from Italy,
mould receive better treatment «J™11]!]11,.18 d6V0,]]“g herself A doctor* connected with the Brit- marmalade> peppers, 1 % bags pota- B. Ruston, InSpt., C.A.S., 28 Cedâr Great Britain and China on their

mBmE A. '^e±[*^htoge«%to^ toh Medicai Association says: -The toes’ apflB8’ »««•* beans, pears, St. -, arrivhl hère today on the Olympic.

Sheriff D. M. Cameron and Cov- them grow into good citizens-of theif nuniber of women who have entered <>nion®’ ” pumpkins, 2 cabbages, 1 A : . Lord Lee, of Fareham, First Lord
James Carter vacated * their adopted country. She lives alone the medical profession in this conn- *!***“■ 2 melons, carrots, 5 bottles p^nTTPivvii irov of the British Admirai^, in a formal

positions last night and their duties j” "teacherage" attached to the; try is simething like 43,000. In'the 5?111 ®ance; MrSl Howerton, honey; - riBED gtatement, said:
hâve been taken over by Deputy be narVPf8 to^ ün,ted 828168 there; are 100,000. Jn Mi” Pinkerton, clothing; “Shrinere” ' "”OM TORONTO OFFICE «go tar a8 j am concerned, and
Sheriff Waterwofth a6d Chief Turn- ment—-and h‘er duties extend to “he thls country at the present time c -cken’ soda biscuits, pies, milk. Postal Men Angry at Treatment by hore I speak not only as the reapon-
key McLond. No appointments have homes of her lit tier charges,' where there ar6 many more women stu- ™eat> aPP!es and ice cream; John St. Ottawa as Fan Rqsh *, Com„ stole head of the British Admiralty,
been announced from Toronto as yet. ?he ,s regarded as a source of help dents th^n there, are in the United Pr6sbyterlan Church, W.M.8., sand- tog on but as one of the official delegates

tirae of need- Th® time of need States. Far too many women are Wl!cbes: Front of Thurlow Ladies’    I come in a solrit of onlet con
DENTIST COLLAPSES entering the profession/ hut very Aid’ cIothinN: Bayslde Women’s In- TORONTO, Nov. 2.-Returned sol- fldence that Om MU at this con-

ATTENDING PATIENT ing when some womanTr chM™" ^ *o into medical practice after- s/itut6' 2 Y°aag Peop.e. Bap- ^ to the number of 170. who have ference will be such as to amply
Hamilton nw T' n, n„w,. r !token 8addenIy VI and “teacher” is ward.” ttot Church, vegetables; Mrs. Buck- 66611 employed on toe sorting staff of jU8ttfy Président Harding’s tar-see-

.. . . b 2 J ?®1Ied npon to 1886 the Place of doc- /. carrots and beets; Page 6 Shaw the Toronto port office, were given |ng initiative and nersonallv I a™ lTenUon ot the Women's Institutes of

SSSsSSSS1 ^ e » «»„ jsrs^s: rar
t -’aA.M zs&zzæas sis tz^-z-jss sarLTr;cau?e of dreth womfS !s dotoramon?e,h:.0rk..]Sh,S D,Peg ‘n 8Uch torge nu™bere that Dundas St., pumpkins and apples; =«es, and more than one hundred sanity^ and colid not to rretretoZ," proa«hing election, to secure the re

--------—i Canadians” is 1 genuinely patriots the ”,lway yard8 a,e becoming con- Potatoes; Bridge have been in the service for two years, fron/sulcide.” tu-m ot the 1,681 nominees. She es
LAUNCH NEW CÜNARDBR one- « takes a heroic person to en- ge8t6d and transportation officials St. Methodist Church, eatables; Mrs. The appeal made to Ottawa point- Lord Lee added that the p6cially warned <b° delegatee to re-

POR CANADIAN SERVICE TOnd,tton8 of loneliness and a,e seeking toe assistance of the ele- Pob6rt poll, citrons; Mrs. Jones, ed oqt that toe toll rush is new on, delegates, had arrived resolv^ th^ fMe to be lnna”c6d by their hus-
-— ‘aolatiott-__________________ I valor companies in an endeavor to Dtindas >h»Pl»ns. that the Christmas rush will soon be Z band, in toe matter ot voting.

London, Nov. 2—The seventh Cu- REMANDED POR s lUVs hold baCk shipments for a few days -, „---------- starting, and that tt is Impossible for of the *“ ^®ty
narder built since the war was Ch^riw-ttmpson aged 24 years UBt11 th® ,0cal 8,tuatlon is relieved. d ® ’ plowil* up to the present staff to keep up with toe upon which its ver^ eriBto^” MINT SAUCE FOR WINTER USE.

»?tf>OT- — E-..7

■-....txm *. w ». rz s^Msys F tFF = -s tzz * ■“—- * |a'sssawtsssst.sl « ^
havtog toen sunk*d C^nad*ap MrTlre Harvard University announces a a”d Belleville or in BeUeville Fin- notwithstanding the fceneral election. passed the preUminary civil service people from the intolerab^burdeu ******* W*W»-ellÜIÜI 
having been sunk'during the war. comprehensive courpe in Chinese. dor pleare leave af.tois office. itw activity. | examinations. oflomp^Ulve amtoTrots^

t' 5Generally They Draw Men who 
Hove éBcome too Weary 

] to Wort - ;
j BERLIN, Nov. 2—The numerous 
matrimonial bureaus of Berlin, 
where a.spoffse may be had for the 

I payment of -10 marks registration 
fee, are doing a rusting business. 
The advertising columns of the 
newepâpers are being utilized, 
“prospects” are being bombarded 

with letters and circulars extolling 
the advantages and virtues of the 
several bureaus are being scattered 
broadcast. >

Mr. T. Truaisch, of Brooklyn, N.Y. 
is in the city on a visit £o friends.

Migs Efer Denison, of St. Agnes 
School, spent the week end with Mrs. 
Denison, Kingston/

Mrs. Herb. Thompson ot Belle
ville is stopping with her sister, Mrs. 
John Rollins, of Plainfield for a 
while.

:«
'±M£*y.of the Bri-

N»>er, who/has been making 
cs’ studFAbf the commer- 
onomic situation in toe

tish

Ia three d 
cial and j 
United s] 
statement here, 
horizon

, d Foreign Exchange
though it will 

probably to some considerable time 
before normal conditions are restor-

cl<
The widespread organization 
and ample facilities of the Bank: ■iBr. Nellson will be out of-towii on 

Thursday and Friday attending a 
meeting of the Osteopathic Associa
tion in Toronto.

Mrs .Stanley Barriage of College. 
Hill and Mrs. J. Johns of Tyendin- 
aga, who were operated on by Dr. 
Robertson have fully recovered and 
returned to their homes.

ied, I am Inclined to say that the cor
ner is turned." - , of Montreal enable it to quote 

dose rates on American, En
glish,and all foreign exchanges.
By means of its private wire 
connections and 1 Foreign Ex
change Department, the Bank 
is in constant connection with 
central exchange markets.

Sgt- George Richardsbn, V.C., the old
est holder of the Victoria Cross In 
thé world, who Byes at Enolid Hall, 
a military hospital In Toronto, will 
go-to Washington to attend the cer
emony in connection with the..tin- 
known American Soldier and place 
a wreath of maple leaves on his 
grave on Behalf of the veterans of 
Canada. He was ninety on the 1st

The marriage literature makes its 
principal appeal to the “home-tov- 
tng Instinct” of men, who are in 
much greater demand in the mar
riage market than' women.

The press agents, however, are 
not always discriminating or discreet 
in the selection et “eligible males." 
One bureau sent a letter to a mar- 

...... . .., „ . , rled man with a large family urging
tT ; !, year’ A,. a re* hlm to “marry happily; don’t select 

markably hard, «an for his years. yonr Mq#alntanee8 at random from
W «Co16 V'°' ^ tbe Indian Mu' the streets; send us your photograph 

tiny, 1868, and is one of the few and I0 marks and we.„ yon a
V.C.’b yet alive who received the g0O4
decoration from Queen Victoria, The man became very .indignant 
who instituted thé order. Credit ls|and wrote a scornful letter about It 
due to L. J. Hagey, ot Toronto, for to his favorite newspaper, 
the idea of sending him to Wash
ington.

f!'h“I would like to add, however," he 
said, “that this is no time for spec
ulation. Recovery is bound to be 
slow, working through £ period of 
moderate fluctuation, though t hope 
and expect the tendency win to aa 
improving one.”

“I find,” he continued, “that vary 
considerable interest is taken to the

*
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BANK OF MONTREAL
Established more than 100 years

TOTAL ASSETS IN EXCESS OF $500,000,000
. 1

Belleville Branch: R TANNÂH1LL Manager.

Most of the marriages . arranged 
through the matrimonial bureaus are 
of womqn more or less advanced in 
years, and of doubtful physical at
traction, but with substantial bank 
accounts, and young men out of work 
or weary of working, said the agent 
ot the bureau. The financial ar
rangements are agreed upon before 

■■■■■■■

lily mobilized.

A “LADY” BARBER GAVE
MEN RIVALS A THRILLE m

Customers and Mere Lookers-on
Flodi to Uptown Shop—Joke at 

Last is Known
C. ». NEWTON. WANTED. _____

,QOOD HOMES FOR SEVERAL 
boys. Ages II, 9, 8, 7, 6, 4, 3 

years. Apply Thos. D. Ruston, Inapt 
Children’s Aid Sbciety, 28 Cedar St.. 
Bellevilto. ;///’ o29-3td-ltw

I JARRIED MAN WANTS POSITION 
on farm, good ploughman, also 

experienced in feeding cattle, wife 
would keep house if desired. Ap 
ply Box T, Ontario Office. o28-4t-2i

; *
I

m
!I >

m K •f
reflected in general industrial depres
sion.

FOB SALE.
:5:: (>OOD 96 ACRE FARM IN GOOD 

state cultivation, part of Lota 
4 and 6, tlh con. Thurlow, conveni
ent to church and school. Plenty oi 
buildings in fair repair/ abundance 
water. Four miles from Belleville 
Apply on promisee to F. Clayton 
Benedict, or Cannifton P. O.

IE Éiii
3/

BABS OF “SLOPS” CELL
019-3 td-$tw

COUTH I1Ç ACRES LOT 19, STB 
Con. Murray, 90 acres dee red 

36 timbered. Nicely finished house 
nearly new. Good barn and outbuild 
toga. Wefi watered. /Well within 
20 feet from bouse, never tidtirt 
spring, WOl sell with stock and im
plements or without to suit purehaa- 
er. D. R. Bryant, R. R. 1. Vdeler

e$-$t*-4tw

!

Chief of Ptotice to Wlnadpcg, who re. 

equipped' with riot geae to protect___  . ■ are made
through the medium of the matri
monial bureaus every month, and 
their popularity has steadily increas
ed since the war. which left the Ger
man women In a large and conscious 
majority. .

banks and clearing houses 'when
large sum* of 
transported. .

M» being
s MISCELLANEOUS

Dressmaking, also suits and coat* 
made at reasonable prices. Hours 8 
to 6. Miss K. Corbett 187)4 Front

■ nl-etdltw

111
¥0 BRITAIN READY 

TO MET ISS6E
The situation dawned on 

the curious that “she was only » well 
“made-up" barber who had been 
earning hte living here for some 
time. There was regret among the 
gilded youth but'n sigh ot relief 
escaped the business rivals of the 
enterprising daylight serenading 
barber of Belleville.

8t.».

CRIPPLED GIRL FUND.

Farmers 
“ Attention”

The Children's *y. Society Kindly 
acknowledge the following gilts to 
the Crippled Girl Fund. Let us in 
ihtt thanksgiving season shbw our 
gratitude to God tor benefits re
ceived and help to brighten a uttle 
girl’s life.
Previously acknowledged .. .$52.00 
Mr. H. T. Adams ,.
Mr. B.. W. Brown »..
Mr. H. C. Earl .. .
Mr. W. H. Hart................ . .
Mrs. Dougal L. Bleecker ...

Wiling to Join With Other 
Great Naval Forces In 

ArmaRedaction
TO KEEP SEA SECURE

Lord Lee Confident Good Will 
Follow Washington Con/ 
ZZ'' ference

B

DONATIONS to THE
SHELTER FOB OCTOBER.

Good Sowed Cotton Grain Bags at 
lees time cert 

83c EACH

Bishop s Seed Store* • • •, • 2.00
2.00 178 Front St.

. 2.00
2.0$ HOREHOUND 

, CANDY
The fresh, old fashioned 
kind, oar own make. IPs 
good to hare'some on 
hand at this changeable 
season.

NEW YORK, Nov. 3—Confidence 
that much good would come out of. 6.00ÏHi . -

there.

emor

SOc LB.ï

CHAS.S.CLAPPE.

%
URGES WOMEN TO REFUSE

TO TAKE HUBBIES* ORDERS
London, Ont., Nov. 2—More than 

360 delegates are attending the con-
b

>

for six mon ttys.
.> ,J
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WANTED.
HOMES for several . 

Ages 11, 9, 8, 7, 6, 4, 3 
Pply Thos. D. Ruston, Inapt.
's Aid Sôciety, 28 Cedar St., 
■ÜÉliÉei 029-3td-ltw

ED MAN WANTS POSITION 
good pIougtoritBt, At*> 

feed to feeding cattle, wife 
pep house If desired. Ap- 
V. Ontario Office. *K-4t-2w

FQR SALE.
■ *■.

•6 ACRE FARM IN GOOD 
:e cultivation, part ot Let» 
,*tih con. Thnrlow. convnni- 
AereH and school. Plenty , of 
I to fair repair, abundance 
Four miles from BeilevlHe 
n premises to F. Clayton 
, or Cannlfto» P. O.

oI9-3 td-Xw

115 ACRES LOT 1». 
[Murray 90 «rjJj 
wed. Nicely ftotelt-^^ 
lew. Good barn and 
rail watered. />'SPW; aEa 
from house, never «ftrassis™

(R. Bryant, R. R. 1,
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Turks Fought With Great Stub

bornness and Died in Their
TrenchPosttioBs 

GREBES WERE EXHAUSTED
Turks had to he Outnumbered 

Before Giving in Though

■

l ocal Citizens, df This ViUage 
I Preparing for

Coming Winter
SUFFERING FfiOM POISON

. t« si». £8®;>
wthe riï'üare EftMrs, Beatri 

Warning
____Wrote
Harder- ■ Mothers Knew That

■ Qenuine Castoria
3 Always 
g Bears the
■sa*»

V r ' ■i *
The Bednersville Band to Fur

nish Music at Sunday Even- 
ing Service

SHBi ■■yH
. i. • ' and Immrifle SMYRNA, ANATOLJA, Oct. 6.— 

(By Matt)—Now that the head 
quarters staff Of the Greek army has 
returned bera attar thé conclusion of 
a summer cai. paign against the 
Turks n Anatolia, it 1* possible to 
make .known some of toff phases of 
the fighting not before available.

The efficiency and stubborn re
sistance of the comparatively lti- 
equipped forces of Mustapha Keinal 
Pasha was a growing surprise to the 
Greeks as they penetrated toward 
Angora, Kemal’s* capital. They con
tested etery yard" of'-the Greek ad
vance, clinging te their trenches with 
fierce tenacity, until the sheer weight 
of numbers of their aggressors over
whelmed them. The hills andj 
ravines of Anatolia were strewn 
with thousands of their bayonetted I 
bodies, tor they steed their ground

T%e approaçhlng election has not 
brought about any particular stir as 
yet to this cèntre. The three main 
factions taking part In the issues of 
the day have each a share of the 
popular favour, however.

Is the meantime things are gotog 
on apace—fruit gathering, fell- 
ptoughtog, late threshing, general 

repairing of buildings and closing In 
before the tall freeze-up comes. The 
unemployment problem IS qnlte for
eign to this burgh. Indeed the solu
tion of the problem Is demonstrated 
in a very concrete way here for ail 
who possibly can seem to be seeking 
to five up to a better than “Business 
as Usual” - motto and are acting 
“Business Better than Usual:” The 
introduction of the Branch of the 
Standard Bank here which Seemed to 
bring flew life to the little town has 
been thoroughly renovated and re
painted. The Garrison home with 
netg up-to-date bungalow has added 
a very pretty village barn and now a 
new poultry house is being put up.'
Then the new paint about the gar
age, pump, etc. owned by Mr. C.
Platt and the improvements to the 
residencff recently purchased by T.
Mills have encouraged mafty other 
efforts.

Among the latest-of these new 
cement foundations have been placed 
under the reel deuces of Mrs. Howe 
and J. Gifford, and now Mr. H. Dun
ning Is haying his entire heuse re
newed with splendid new siding.
Then in the east part of the village 
very suitable verandah's have been 
completed at the front of the Tum- 
mon residence, and the saw-mill very 
creditably repaired and made ready 
for a good season’s run. 3. Downey 
has also completed a splendid poultry 
shed in anticipation, of 
for eggs this winter.

In short nearly everybody has 
caught the spirit of advance and lit
tle or nothing .is heard of the un- 
rest. and disaffection so prevalent to 
many parts. Of course, the citizens 
are vtifling to work at' différent lines 

■of occupation and probably all of 
half loàt rather

than no bread. Farmers find little year tor trave] 
trouble In' getting help among the m, Da in tins 
villager's Ad in forn'are glad to ^ Rotne was 
provide opportunity fof'lbose who _ -After makir 
are net averse to such ——

" lture must da

£ rfua

-a- • -n»--

mofher of Mrs. el 
man, twchty-ffix.ytelte. 4*
0*4 mentioned awed
Hairy Strom, the murdered 
taxteab driver,:who fly writing a let
ter to Strom telling h|m to forgèt her 
as ale was engaged to another, has 
become to vetoed in the mystery, is a 
resident of'Trenton, Ont. gp;,.

.' Mrs. Schieman wrote a letter to 
&rom otf Friday night, the, night be
fore he received his ttitel Injuries, 
telling him about the man she was 
engaged to and that “he was jealous 
and yea know jealous people are lia
ble to commit murder." The letter
came to Strom’s heme, .717 Richmond Until death claimed them, 
street, Saturday. Strom had left for Greek soldiers themytowr say they 
his stand at/Tenge and Farnham fcv- never facd a braver more determined 
enue before It arrived. He did not foe. ' ■ , /
come home Saturday and at night he That Kernel's forces were able to 
was found lm*a> up and dyüuT The fight so effeetiveto; Is considered re- 
letter was handed to the police and markable since tiie Greeks believe 
as the werd "murder” was used, it »e Turks were ladling .in many 
was taken as a valuable clue by the eesentials of equipment while the 
police. A thorough investigation of Greeks were weD organized and well
the matter, however, by Detective Ser- eq„.?pe!r . T'. ___,
géants Wm. Ward and James Carter, whSe
and the trank voluntary manner of ÆÉ&ÊS&&ÎÎ: tL1®
Mrs. Schieman h*pe cleared her and yZeke eniby^ superiority als<>T to 
also the man she mentioned In the ham?
letter, who Uves in HamlHon. Irttltero and ^achTne^Kune A^ro-

thr^oBee an^mMMtanTcl^-the^’à garde maD Power, the preponderance 
the poUoe an lmportant cUm-^he on- to faŸor of the Greeks by the
L MîS toïh! proportion of one and a half to one, 
was that a man htited Strom from hm The Turkish troops were garbed in

Paris, o*. -ir.=*A,,', w t - su-s r.“!*,ag
In Morocco ore doe to a double "Harry called me, up at ltd Satur- ahoa ... accoutred. :
error, according to a French ^ former day night,** Mrs. Schieman stated. KamaPs aimlane* service consisted . _
army omcer Marcel ^ys who has ..He ^ta he wanted to sed me after Qf two machtoee. His adversaries Ther® > Their Excellences Lord and Lady
iong beem resident to Morocco. eeren for about fifteen minutes. He fcad m0re than a #daen. The one nee, and it is all the ownership Byng Qf vlmy , wbo. hOTe been

Spantoh ^policy he tells toe gald he was ln a harry as he had a branch of equipment in which the of the cub bear (hat wandered Into, pending a few, weeks to Quebec 
Excelsior, , mau to- his; ear- then who was in a Turks undoubtedly excelled was in the town a few day# .ago and created province with members of their staff?

,tiqs and ignores native psychology, hurry to go to Stop 34 on Yonge street, their railroad service. They had a ««nsation ■ before being cap- are expedted back in Ottawa tonight.
^to£tomte He he was getting ggoline and 26 locomotives and more than 600 ^r^Lton paner A rL1 Lady Eitoabeih dhd Lady Mary Byng,

toflttoi^ aa a apanteh j^tectwite; waa in CuIliton’s garage. That is the freight and-passenger cars- Added tUred, sqp a Kingston pajger. A re- daughters qf the Earl of Strafford 
•Th^e to, OTly one Morocco «tod la8t z heard *«1^ Aim.” .> to this, they had, of «Ourse, the pert tr* Nfl^nee statfl that the)^ nlecea oty.the Govqrnor-General,

only ohe tipltan, who is its political -when did you< know he was-km- coètinued use of the railroad 1er the man on WhotwiitooPOTifr fbte c-b was have arrived at Quebec from Eng- 
^t«^ the Br^l^r^lgtoua heaé- ^he SultM^to edî" “ûn Monday, morning when I tnumport of troops, the movenvant of, captured -thieatlnfAo sue 'a coupleiland and will accompany U>e ri^-

^lta » tjrSè^We*le^r!Wff& frfààM# tilie ‘f bbfnr careil**** 7..1 '<7^

^^çthlnà.. ’tot^sSLh6^ letier,” ^ ^ ^ ,rPPa JaRund the town rioted the reslden- ^ g^g*»** ‘s^ST^f 81 New
me wis tike'wefu^nvo^nrt _reon»- î*! ii^nt^n^ncr-an^lûboth ?pm he “* wrote E Just after h# telephoned Lastly, their intimate knowledge tlti part of the towbr making fftmself Jereey widch opened- in Atlantic 

seating all the ages that had afiy- present in-^son to bqj» ynefc.ke he wai taMng me of the terrain over which they a* home on different dnor steps city.
^r forest^while IrebuX ari^ ^ne^can^^tt'gtncTwW b, a CqUph to act fo, him with ^££?**£ HnVeT tLm? tor^tMnTto “aL^ly’Z an T Jtmmie Colbeck, CoHingwood.

coal and relping to keep the price up 2?”V^ThTbwt^St'ls “Al^the trouble ariLs from the about „ whûe thtir® op^nmte wer^gr^ptog deavor to escape the town folk who p,mp C

A°n?0ar.e, hLn»n«Ceb«în Permeating the air. People, even Investing et tels EaUph,tha admîtes- ■■ helplessly to the dark over Inound gave chase, he took to a tree. Inwasaeriously injured.
wLk nf^Ld ,the P°oreat’ «truck mb especially trator of Tetouan by the Spanlards, J-*'and amid surroundings that were '

ènmü. Ifn m^Zrn when 1 •" a ra886d beggar play a with all the political «id religious ihr^n^Un ^«entirely unfamiliar to them.
claask on an accordéon which t had prewgatives of a real Sultan. ^^btStrem to the house He call- How we„ the Kemaltota tought to
only once heerd before and ti,eu "This ruptute of Morocco's moral ed for^ irith Ms car, and tte UWto BboWB fBCt that in the first

to* r6maln6d uncnt when it was played by Kreisler.™ unity has set up a real religious of ua ^show m StOair av- d , the Greefc drlv# ^ 
asd uncared tor. „schism, which has «strong influence euue. I told him I was engaged, bat nfi0 0r„nkll w„

Mr. F. Maynes has been suffering1 on the natives ot the Spanish tone, the next day he called me tip and ask- 7,^ oTwouAded while the number
from an attack of bloodpoisoning in BUM AND CIGARETTES ..To M<AA eVen the term of de- ed me when he could see me. I was Tf!?.’ inaction orwe%
attStntmdforrsomin »m‘e “nS THEIR LAST REQUEST pendence on the Sultan, Mottley only out with him th^e times. The sllghîly more than
at toe mill tor some time. Owing ----------- . Yousaef, the Spaniards have grant- time we three went to the show, and haH that t(>tal a treat nart of the
to the unusual rush the stab thel-e Now Custom in France for ' Con- ed the Câllph all the attributes at a two other times when I went down Turkish efficiency is ascribed by toe 
hss been working overtime a great damned Men to be Given Any- Sultan, the parasol of state; a court, to my sister's to the east end. I have 0reek8 to thcTYact that tor every 
^ThTcSS “htto in the Ora»,* tfatog Tbe, " »• rl«bt to tome lettetellfce toe Sul- lost all toe friends -I ever had over °d™ men ln the Tnrkteh ££

Hal? Frid^^tinr tr tel - ten- eto, thinking thereby to in- thto caw. I am npt aony. though, there is one officer and refusal to
’ „ray ”TeBto£ by toe League rtml FRA>PCB. Oct 31 —Men con- crel8e fb^r own influence. and I am ready to stand by this lnves- fight Is punlshéd by death. It Is also^ S Kr" dei^edtotoato 1 has bcZnYY ■»'"rati^policy ooiiroly disconcerts tigatlonto toe finish to see that jus- said ïhittheKMùartïlleryte

good and remarkable for its variety, uemnee to «earn, it nas Become a the natives, and leaves them easy tice is done.” manned largely by officers
Beeldea home talent, Mr. and Mrs. custom in France, may eat or drintd -victims to ambitious men seeking to _____ SrTV.fz™ T„-v-NT^to. Treetoo; Mise M. ArkUls what they like for their-last LriJ «Ir up trouble who spread repris . 8TROaf NO JOYRIDER. det^tolTriMHas Sue toUlv to
and Dr, Morgan, Resile; Misses Mar- -, them iau Q_, lust toe Sultan has abandoned them “What sort of a man was Strom?” #ll_ w»m«i

y-f, Lloyd. ZJon HUI; Mr. Herr, Tie preWutor of the republic wee tere.° ‘Tee have eo rttfit,“herlMÎ Thath why I am eiuloia for thTpub but'1”” '^SpSee^hae3aet'^been
snutasaraznt izz zli'zi.z r.: r Shtsvy

JïiUem.tjâSSlSi8^2e‘ The r^®11 to response to a request as to what 8ave your 8001 ** t® wage the holy man on joy rides and I am sure no à-«w nAT HANS
!“ well filled and the committee desired he wld^ ”l toould toe war.' women were mixed up to this case.” *VX Ut "ALKANS
deserves congratulations upon thejtc have a'"homtid"a vAm^calne” "This may not be toe only reason “What did you think was behind . STILL LIVES WELL
character of the event. The "Amerl^ lobeter” o? thr^toi, for the rebelUon of the Rifs.” eon- Ms death?” "I am at a loss to under- -----------

Duetts of-Trenton. I gt6r dane ” the Ameri«n fMhW^ clttdee M' p*8' ",wt 11 to 6t <*• 8tand it He never had anything to P*rdin«od of BulgaHaj Who Drew-
a Pa8t0ri-1? 8îrT,c^® as it appears on the menus of the bottom of toe difficulties Spain.meets say about anyone and never mention- es Well, Hides to Avoid Lu-

best estebllshments muiZ ,°te 1 nher tone'” X1 6e had.»» eB«?y-. He did tell me, defldorff
CTeMne Hels l water et<Mnacb i° order to digest it ======= however, trequentiy he was afraid of ______
and hif cornet mIm MdTbiliÂ^ I “Cao't 1 *** *on something in- On Sunday, November 6th, at 11 Tenge street and was not keen to be MUNICH. Oct. 31.—Former King 
leader of son hfm fn* stead,” asked one of the guards, “a ».m., a bronze memorial tablet will be working on the Yonge street stand. Ferdinand of Bulgaria now resides
round evaneeifat “rha sarfllne er some other kind of fish.” dedicated at St. Thomas Churoh by It has been stated that I was en-1 in Cobqurg and while he has slightly
filled to greet him here n„mhor= -Y I “American lobster or nothing,” Venerable Archdeacon Beamish, to gaged te hlm. I would like It known aged aid silver threads now greatly 
tending from demanded the man about to die. “I the memory of the late Thomas i that this Is not true. He was only outnumber toe dark ones In his
ducted meeting» lnat * bave always adored American lob- Wragg, a former warden of the churoh 'a friend and I told him that we could close-cropped, sharp-pointed beard,

The Athletic Pinh at Bter* but I have never been able to tor many years, and to the memory be nothing else to each other.” haa-retatiied all Me former elegance
a ve£ successful meeting TOnr ^ H wltbout »■«*=*« from indi- of his wife, Amelia Wragg. The tab- . “Did he mention about the man he o/ dress.
Bdav evenîn® ™, tlffi ZJJL gestion tor hours afterward.” let Is presented by toe cMldren and bad in Ms car when he was talking Accompanied by his two daughters,
ent Mr W Vanderwater of Moira « „ ===- grandchUdren of.those Whose mem- to you Saturday night?’’ "Nothing he recently visited Munich, attended
added much to a good local program M”;Pred w'laon of Belleville, who ory Is to he, so commemorated. * except the man was In a hurry to get the opera md one day, while stroll-
by his talent as a vioUnist and a ver^ 8pent„laS^ We,6* wlth ®*rs- h ». Wil- Sir Lawson Johdeon and Hon. JUady to IStop 34 and he would phone me at i»g in a garden caught sight of Gen-
enjoyatile^^ventes wis^ tpent A 5°n' M,ontreal „B»n,= residence, Ficton Lawson Jhnson, who arrived in seven.” oral Ludendortt approaching in the
Hallowe’en party and Masquerade is has returned home. Montreal a few days ago from Eng- “Were you going out with StroiA distance. Lndendorff was quarter-
booked for Monday evening 31st Recent vislti^Tto"Hating» la ud’ have 80116 on to the we8t- Lady that night?” "No, I was going to bed ,ma?‘er gen®ral oi the German army
last. __ g ' BenlriUe ire Mr Johnson, who is slaughter of the at 7.30.V ^ he worto war.

Moorl anvi Mr» -uA i,, sll[t66nth Lord St. John of Bletooe, is “Did the man you were engaged to ‘I M RkM a tree.’V he is
her »w«rd M™' p p county commissioner of the Girl know you knew Strom or anything t°ld one of Ms friends
her sister, Mre R ti. Prentice. Gulde8 ot Bedfordshire, an# a mem- about him?" “No, and he did not 0161 8a;lllé evening^ “that I might not
Grand Hanidi ^ ^ot ot 0,6 International Girl Guides' know ! had written to Strom mention- comei t0 face with that horrlMe
Mm Re^d's narente Mr ln London. During the war ing him until I phoned him that the man whom I loathe.
Andèraon mS’af' ' Î.® was,secretary, of toe City of Lon- police were going to interview hlm I - '

iasy IM»**».- . : , ______
Nation-wiee Fame. There ' Is Ma^°«rh 3|ortemcn Shot Deck Tag. 

scarcely a.corner et thl#great Do-I .' ■ 866 Hcegog . S
minion where toe ^merits of Dr. I Marmora — A week or two ago,
Them».' Bcleetric hava not been whne hunting in the-Long-Swamp, a 
tried and proved. It is one of the conple « Marmora sportemeu-shdt

LONDON. Oct. 31. Mr. Mnrray. afer the little Highlander. " sore thr^ l2Îe^bLv'tod^S The^tog^wM& °488*

Scottish M.P., earned a “sexpence" at ! "Lady Aster,^ he sato, when he other aOmeete arising from inflam- asked person shooting the duck 
Lady Aster’s expense lately. The found a convenient opportunity. “I mation, and it can also be taken la- communicate with the Bure; 
noble member for Plymouth w*.j^Ve a chance 01 wtonlng slxpence. ternally. j Biol6*kal Survey at Washli

«-». " -- «* »■ » R.V. E..S. Howart, whe hae J^ N,
£T™ ’m' "w‘"’ ’°"'m * «'iSliv'mTtluK,*1.’K5.? <nnlMM>MMMM

who was to the doctor's company, no- stocking." The lady member at once ton. wemng Oaler on Sent 29ih of
ticed that her ladyship had, horrible heat a hasty retreat, motored home, —- - this year. The purpoee In tagging
to relate, a hole in her stocking. "I and within fifteen mtoBtse Was back ^beDominion Natural Gas Co. has tll ducks ts t0 determine as nearly

Such a prospect Wafl too much the sixpence was safe by then. inadequate^ i them in their migrations.
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Justice George is Stil^Hopefel of Patching It up.
■ .1 ■; • 7. Ai -Mj —Hunter-in the Toronto Globe. For Over 
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The

hÆfï:.-*DOUBLE ERROR S 
SPAIN’S TROUBLE

ARTIST BEGINS 
S 3-YEAR TERM

> e

-RAij
Madrid Polkj ig Subject of 
- Heated Remarks by Ex- 

Army Officer
IGNORES SULTAN’S BIGHTS
Rival is Invested With Powers 
. and Fat is in the Fire for 

Morocco.

i \mWon Scholarship Jest as be 
i Was Being Kicked put for 

Arrears of Bent .'
A NEW Y PRÎTEt OMAN CE-'

Now in Rome and Rhapsodises 
tn Art Which to Him is

' .p||

ROME, Oets 29.-^-Frank H. Sch
warts, the youafe artist of New Yen* 
and Chicago, who won a fellowship 
in painting awarded by the American 
Academy in «’Rome Just as he was 
about to be dispossessed from IMS 

to New York, has arrived 
here to begin Ms thjree yeare of post 
graduaté study, This is made.ptw? 
stole by his wtonieynfW award which include a» AStibgtice of $l,oa«ra

I,s r>
""r*b $4 Î?-liai

1

pi?* -- ■ . ...

order to get Mr. Bear a limb of the 
tree was sawed off and then the cub 
dropped into an overcoat that one of 
the beat; hunters listid as a net.

P NAPANÉE OVER CUB.ROW
S —^

One Resident Threaten» to Enter 
Suit for Ownership.

1
"1

8 good price i—?

rooms
N

* them would prefer a
r expenses.

will
Ig u h

«3

«Cahaddreaded winter as .6 
look upon it, plans are being made 
by someitebelt) out the fall situation
by the good eld time methôd ot cut- 
tiug wood, real weod. The fact Is 
that hundreds or cords of good wood

.

FI

r a
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re-Quarterly meeting for Plainfield 
Circuit Is announced for Zion church 
Sunday 30th at 10.30 a.m. and the 
Quarterly Board fpr Monday evening 
at the Plainfield church at 7.30.

The Rednersville Band is giving 
the musical part of a special Sacred 
Musical night at the church here on 
Sunday evening. Service begins at 
7.00 p.m. and a general invitation is. 
extended to all.

TA5GOKB BUCK.

Scottish M. P. Earned Sax-Pence; 
Told Lady Astot Had Hole in HosePaul Poiret, the famous designer 

of frocks, says we should be happier 
ard brighter mentally It we'wore 
brighter colors. I wonder. If we 
all went about, garbed like scarlet 
geraniums or tiger lilies, the effect, 
mehtinke, would be bad for 

nerves, whatever it might do to our 
minds. Nevertheless, Monsieur Poiret 
has reason—-Partly. While our sober 
navy blues and browns and black* 

happiest, because most ap
propriate, wear a good’deal ot the 
time, It does brighten one up to don 
a frock of cheery hne occasionally. 
Provided, ot course, It is becoming- 
woman’s happiness, sartorially speak
ing, depends on the.?.

-• «

to
our 5E5

-are our

?
-1

i ft •

OUND

lie fresh, eld fashioned 
;lnd, our own make. I Vs 
ood to have some on 
land at this changeai*

ion.
30c LB,

S.S.CLAPP
[WOMEN TO REFUSE 
TAKE HUBBIES’ ORDERS
n. Ont., Nov. 2—More than 
[gates are attending the con- 
pf the Women’s Institutes of 
Ontario, which opened here 

Mrs. Edwards, of Komoka, 
lldent, urged all women to 
their franchise ln the ap-

election, to secure the re- 
She ee-he best nominees, 

warned the delegates to re- 
be Influenced by their hus- 
the matter ot voting.

AÜCE FOR WT TE* USE.
I ounces of fresh mint and 
irough a mincer or chop R 
l a board; pat 6 ounces pf 
to one pint ot vinegar and 
iciently to dissolve the sng- 
r the hot vinegar on to the 
: pet into airtight hew* 
wuce will keep qntte trash 
nths. 1

■

tWOOCticeaat3tMOOOOBf3ag»t»t3tX3^^
6

FOR 
SALE

f Ji

; V- “
i "Houses and Building 

Lots$ ,:„i.

,:E

i

Best Locations in aii 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

>/ and; \
?
h
* HOOTT UNDER YOUR 0WI 

eeuzviuE. ont

. HUDSON SEAL COA TS
....... ’.'.j,, ' -...k- .< coat, plain, jÉcgigehe»

...  .......... .. ___ . lined"^Klth best qual-
■tty brocaded satin or pussy willow, belt that can be worn all toe 
way around, at back or front; tor * .-ivt fr:..v

:

No. 1 Hudson Seal (dyed Muskrat) 
long, large collar, bell or turned back cuffs, lined with best qnal

. $330.00
m Trimmed with collar and cuffs ot Scotch Mole \Hp $325.oo

Trimmed with No. 1 Beavfer, New York State Natural Sable 
or Australian Opossum, -i

3*5.0 Ê&ÊIÊMM:
-

DELANEY
«eltoville'e Only Exclusive Ferrier 
^ 15 CampbeU St. Opp Y. M. C. A.Phone 7S7
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ment of aggression or of selfish cio- 
lence.”

There will still be needed for many 
a long year ohr local militia, our 
county regiments, and our navies, 
blit only so far as these are abso
lutely needed for defence against in
vasion or the preservation of domes
tic order.

With these things made clear we 
again ask Is , there anything being 
dene to flag the mad onrush of the 
War Juggernaut?

* Yes, Labor Is proposing to help, 
rs of British Labor, Hon. Ar- 
àenderson, and others are call- 
heir executives together with

!*7^ —=■Jjjg’=* TOT 18 ^RIGHTENK»;+GETO + ^ B U. 8. WAR FLEET 
GIGANTIC FIZZLE

WHÏ PRISONS ' ■

-BRAIN FEVER.

OMEMBB, Oct. 28. — A * 
gérions accident occurred at * 
the school here. While some ♦ 

boys were playing with ♦- 
xackers, little- Martha ♦ 
iteont daughter of Mr. and * 

Mrs, Bert Sanderson, became * 
frightened, causing a blood * 

t« burst and a clbt of ♦ 
to settle on the brain, re- * 
g is brain fever. At first + 
little Hpe was held ■ 

Û for her recovery, but now there ♦
♦ is a slight improvement in her *
♦ condition. ?
♦z* ♦*♦*♦**♦*♦*♦

♦*■ ■ ARE
Ticket-ef-Leave 

Has Been Pi

ED: f Can Be Dane to - ™
____________ BESe It a Success

:E‘ Ward Line Skipper Says Yes. 
sels Leak and Practical)» 

Worthless
CAN BE BOUGHT CHEAP

Ship Bwfft of Greeen Timber- 
for $1,060,000 Only*™* 

Few Thousands Now!

ition . • ..
V An Address by Bet. W. 6. Clarke, Wesley Church, Trenton'.

.S............ ..... .............. ......- - ■■■■ " ......... ■ ,
> “And he shall judfce tamong exaggerated, (Disradii wOnld have lowhd to own land, he cannot get.a

: the nations, and shall «take said '‘Moated^u™^ todefK ™ of^nsteSs and
__ _ a.j.11 ear precious resources be indefinite- many lines of business and industry. „
many people, «I» ly exhausted in a vain display of our If the Yankee freely enter Japan ™g___
beat their swords Into plow- toree?” and expects full liberty thére how the purpose of sitting In perpetual
shares; and their spears into The third Napoleaa then followed long Is Japan to. suffer restriction ^h|,e the Washington Con- OTTe,RFr n.f ,7__r. .
nrimtoa hooks . nation shall not up this speech with a definite pro- and discrimination In California and fronce Is in progress, and they are QUEBEC. Oct. 27—Captain j.

amrinst nation posai for a Congress of all European the Stales? It is a situation frought worId-wlde appeal to ®
iift up swore °®t states to bring about, among’other with all manner of evil possibilities great labor organizations in all Camaguay, shlashed the Dollar-^
neither shall, they Jeer* war any thin» a reduction of armaments: for the future relations across the ^and* to do the same. They propose 2fea.r mea wko were credited with
more ” (Isiah 8:4.1 ' The ^British Premier was Lord Pacific. to watch the progress of events and having put an emergency War fle«r

-■ - p„, merston with W B Gladstone in Again the United States looks un- ® Conference negotiations break on the marine map for the United
AN,." Friday Horning last Tegp O’- the Exchequer. It ls claijhed by some on China with its 400 millions as a do^ ^thZt1 he IntorintoThV^earwar* ***
^ Brien—and her name might have that history will prove that this wise legitimate and essential market for ?*r,k® sol_t6^,„no labar T®4?. wl11 ae JY . eF®“.t
been “Peggy O’Neil"—Peggy O'- and truly Christian proposal wâs de- their manufactures and commerce. inv’kn'd^f cargo of sulphur forttie,
Brien, a 10-year-old girl In St. featad mainly through the opposition They demand an “Open Door" in. îlEr,lke 4 n nhJr Co for use to Dane^n/? S“2
Thotoas YUstied in front of an on- of the British Government. If so, it China. But Japan is strongly In- JKg* Wnlant/ He wsTm
coming electric car, frantically wav- i8 most humiliating and shameful dined to exercise her power to ae- in^uHt^^fwh^te^kind spectator when^hé “o^en Dm*!,'?
lug a flag, and stopping the car In for ns. In any case the Congress cure special advantages for hçlt with £„hnt down—.7,» h uni er G^nLywas betoJtiwSd^f :
time to asve It from a plunge Into a did not take place. And seven years her Chinese neighbors. Japan has lerad^strike uiu/ thl ratmL dn the isme/ basin Uterdewd Ü
washout with loss of property and after Prussia sprang at France, cap- immediate access to China, but our 8tr,*« the real worth of the wo^n ah,«
much greater loss of life. The task tured■ Napoleon and his army at American neighbors must travel toBaa 0£L ^ waxwork * * tW ’TTley^are practically worthier m
to which world-wide labor is setting Sedan, .battered France to her across the bfoad Pacific.to trade with d orgy of war^work. day ” he declared “Thev werThnu,
itself to to (flag the onrushing Jag- knees, imposed a billion indemnity Chipa and then they have their in- TN. .. . . - Q . of green timber during the wargernaut of War ’eri it forces the na- and took from the bleeding side of terests in the Philippines, Just south I ^ aI Jj are^o poorly^constrocted In £
tiens into bankruptcy and what is France the fair Rhine Provinces of of China to foster and protect. ^ and Zf ru thtm l^k ^You ™n buy
left of our civilization into common Alsace-Lorraine. In the Place de la So. the question of keeping the sea aPd J““y vessels lathe States todav
ruin. Concorde in the heart of Parts, all lanes open and safe is a vital onb to ^ TuiUllbn for a KhoufIiddo.£?

By every sky high sign on the face the French Provinces have memorial the United States. , a It was a crime the way the Unitedof the tftnes we are $b a world glid- or souvenir statues. These on oc- Just here is where the ownership «traamAd nnr8 nnùmV States Skipping Board had them
ing almost unconcerned into the up-, casion aré feted and garlanded with of the Yap island- becomes so dan- h I® =°i^rw?»°h°b^Tu launched by the dozen”
per rapids of another, plunge over flowers, all but the statue of Alsace gerous a factor in the 'relations of " t^e^taro ^eftoS® wJr M commenting upon • the marine
Niagara into the seething Maelstrom atfd Lorraine. For forty-four years these two rival powers. The League fBh“situation in the United States Pant ofTVar. Wandering one day through ,t\as draped in mourning, a perpet- of Nations gave Japan a mandate ‘in^Tbelieve The lab Baldwin content^ himself br^iy
the deserted and partly destroyed Ual reminder to every Frenchman over the Yap Island, onë of the cap- J to ®,n n referring to the stagnation
city of Amiens—The ancient capital that some day he would have hie re- tured German possessions. From 0 Jys Women ought tolietoLd ».,» I settled in the port of New Tort
of Picardy—I came unexpectedly on venge. That dart rankled deep t6 San Francisco to the Philippine *>-' heinto’g Who suffers more thrnn Jh where countless vessels are rotting
the statqe of Jules Verde, there in every Frenchman’s heart during all 1 lands is something over 6000 miles. thev™ The^ther« =nii at their moorings uanble to find
his own home town. Several sugges- those years. So Germany knew that It is abeolutely necessary that the wives and sweetheart, cargoes.
$lve figures hid either flanks of the whht she had won by the sword She United States shall have coaUng sta- ml *ht vn1.„ ® .
base. Here were some youths poring must keep by the sword-rand Ger- lions along this vast sea yjoutney. make it great and 80 wonderful,
with greedy eyes over a Jules Verne many built her fleets and increased Well, 2100 mies out from Sad Fran- , ’ “ tnere 18 no time But no. Our trust is in the Lord
story. Thre reclined another youth her armies—France conscripted her cisco, is Honolulu, belonging to the Th ' fh , „ of Hosts, in whose name the yoatb
tracing on an outspread "map the sons and ever piled up her weapons»States; 3000 miles further is the prjed nf pitt-h„r"r ? „ ’ went forth and slew the giant. Obi
cocrse ofranother of hie heroes.» I, of war. And Europe became an German Islande—another station be- Harding nonoerWing +h» help la not ln man- however good,
too, gazed upon the master pentnan afmed camp—Churchill and others longing to them. From Gaum- to however great. Our hope is in Him
in a simple but eloquent ritual of tor England lifted up theit voices the Philllpines is another 1000 «Des. r aeTond len^ Te ot whom lt »•*«•:
hero worship as I recalled many ot tor “naval holidays” but their voices But lust half way between Guam as follows• 6 s *“m ran / “He shall judge among the na-
the creations Of his genius. Ope were drowned in the mad war din. and'the Philippines is Yap Island, a r «1 vnn „hnt ' ■ . tions and shall rebuke many people;
flashed into mind and supplied me And the German Kaiser protested Japanese station; 1700 miles due ‘reasonable limitation ’ Vm. and theY ahall heat their swords in-
with a vivid image of those horribly that his vast armaments were an in- south of Tokio, Japan. At Yap you mea_ <aomethin<ii nroeHeeht!» - to plowshares, and their spears into
days of savage turmoil. The hero ot suranee for the peace, ot the world. Island the Japanese camp right on That ls exact,v *h- fL* „ Pruning hooks; nation shall not lift
the story is with others in an open Then came the end of all In 1914 the path of the American sei com- sajd wore in other words 8 Svn up 8word a«ainst nation, neithei-
boat off thé south east shore ot Nor- with*all its hate and blood and de-Tm»nications, thùs at all times teen- onyms are not definitions yn" shall they learn war any more

'way. The boat is borne onward un- vastation. x aclng her sea routes, whether to the “Permit me to »str Amen!
propelled, in a great circle. Onward chid we but turn back the hour Philippines or to China. The yyU consider a reduction ofthl 
they glide in ever narrowing circles hand to 1863 and gfive Europe ah- United States refused to joih the world’s military burdens bv one half
as they themselves to the subtle other chance to listen and think! League of Nations so had nothing to, reasonable and nractteahlev if lZ

•spell. Their speed increases. The But that cannot be. ' say about the Japanese mandate, one Ttfae MtlonsattheConfe™
circle has became a vortex. Théy * ». * and now refuses to recognize that agrees to rrfdnre it«
spring to the oars too late. They are yET AGAIN the call to conference mandate, and hds entered her pro- haif, their relative strength wonhvhurled with dizzy reel down the Ï to reduce the armaments ot the test against it. remain as gratis before That to . ,, -----— . „ „ _
open teouth of the Maelstrom and we nations irngs 0ut over the world. Both Japan and the United States cIear I hope > - . That fa A meeting was held m the School^
see them no more. What a picture Thi tlm ft comes from president have .prepared vast programs of na- “Then whv not Bouse on Thursday evening to see
of those "days! How Were the aa- Harding and from Washington to.val construction. Neither were very reduction? f When that has bton aDd *
tions lulled into a false security JaDan t0 Itaiy to France, to Great .seriously affected by the war, Japan done the waLen of th» wotis ^ buIldi°g a Consolidated School in or 
heedless of every warning voice an- Britain In the name of God and |supplied dnunltions and amassed vast furnish youTfurther snegPsHmio^i near the vllla„g®. of Fraakf°rd. A
til they were drawn into the raging humanity and history it must not stores of money. The United States to what ^s reasonable and ni^tvf ?“?re representative meeting of this
vortex of this world war apd plunged faJ1 yet i,0w indifferent we are! has coffers overflowing-With the gold able ” praette- School Section is to be held some
into the seething,, swirling Mael- and" how terrible to the danger. fof the world until she may fairly be n„ .. - , - n.°‘îr, IBtnJa- . _
strom of Hell. tIià sfnriti rentre is the Paèific ^ called- w&otijU&i •?poor. England 'has v • ^ time for quibbling and The Ladies Aid quilted two quilts

And I cannot but feel today we and the nationa chiefly concerned I seen hereelf In. danger of being out- andFey^8}on‘ at °f
dre by every token again drifting are Japall and the United States ' classed upon the sea. Her imperial WOme^havt î rtofit1 s Ths WbltpN' Ba 6S 8nd °ne at Mr6' R"

—____- .,1ding in ,a fatuous security toward w5th Canada, Australia and China j safety, depends upon the ability to muTtbavëananfwer ^ h d djWMr Frank Sine h»« mnwd ■
Motor’s WamMIglif. Blinded Men On j the Maelstrom 'ot another appalling deems* involved. | protecV-her vast sea borne business. 1 HdnaVOan answer. . .,6 has mowed intu

• Motorcycle. war. The scene of this awful tragedy japaa-a grievance is racial. Wheth-lSo, however, reluctantly Great Brit- e doto^’ ^imrin J5’ tht fohurGh" Ernest H»hhip ®ly vacated by M'
Î will ndt centre hi the waters of the er formally or otherwise her claim is!am has been forced to get Into the During the past seven Ernest Hubble.

COBOURG, Oct. 28,—As Jack North Sea but In the great Pacific t0 git ln „n a perfect equality With mad war game. Alb this affects L f !?proa^h w|s Bung in con- Mrs- 8-_^hlt® took f®a at Mr' 0
X It’e name has always been every other nation around the couri- l-France and Italy. And again the Ahe ch,Urcî*~Twhy didn’t Chase on Thursday evening,
tonomer. And hoùr it seems cli table of the world She claims world begins td ring with the arm- y?“ tftop t6e^ar" And 11 waan>t a . ^r. W H. Crews,_tax collector, wan 

lively to he the bloody stage of the ^ct^ualttyfoThersuWectsX tourer’s Hammer. The nations again ^t^nfaceTtoL Tax Bill^ ^ ^ ^
crueleet and deadliest struggle of the subjects of any nation whatever, bring their plowshares and prun- war and whatW it® À * Born to Mr Mr«
the ages. The famous war corres- Canada finds herself with five I ing hooks to the anvil at Mars and toa th<L ?~ h, do" = * M d Mr/’ «foyd Sharp
pondent and noted traveller, Sir times as many Japs and Chinamen 'air ls faltoof swords and. spears. t»!Lfhip wit t f” ln any n .. T .
John Foster Frazer over two years la proportion to her population as! Such a mad craze for armaments SS nfLï ^ Ph Frankfort ^nrt Mr It/wr ““n ° 
ago gave data for the opinion that ar6 to be found in the United States, means just two thMgS. ».By r®salutions and Erankford, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
we were heading for an éther war, china is not a first rate power yet,1 First, it means adding millions and prœsanrthv r™^^ tlthe pubIic whiteP * Sunday with Mrs- s
with Japan,.Italy, Germany atid Rua- w we. caq. do pretty much as we billions to the Already crushing war ^,J.epr®s®atatIoaa to our U-mte .
sia on one side and the United please with the Chinese immigrant, burdens of the world. Bngfand is know that and Mrs. C. D Wanuamake;
States, France and Great Britain on We put a poll ta* on him of $500.09. staggering today—almost collapsing Wwhhi^.^“ conference must not aad aad JîJTéiî' ?^J,da®n 8pen 
the other. No thoughtful or obser- white we susidize immigration from under the titanic load of war debts ÜL , rS® come? when th® Sunday with frIenda at Havelock,
vant student of the times needs to Europe and indute it to come, the and taxation,. hut she must go on the people must be
don the prophet’s robe. We are face Chinaman pays $506.00 to get in building more and more battleships* fhea™ . .21® “ay®.. toot lon8 t™*t<?d 
to face with all the elements of an- and makes good too. But with the ! and cruisers and submarines and de- «r!™ «nd£fh«^f^ to secret dlplo 
other world tragedy. And yet how Japanese we deal differently. We stroyers and aeroplanes. How long, ^acy aa“ .2“® “inds ®f the tew; 
unconcerned everybody seems. We are ames, and. we must aUow the ,6 Lord, bow long! ’ thL th» r®”6® t?21Si'
are gliding alohg the deadly cur- subjects of Nippon as much freedom Second, in one word it means war, ™J a,d. “ast laG® an1ot?®r
rents and scarcely a voice raised to to come into Canada and to our. land'bloody, hateful war. And the world ® business world and the
Warn us. One can easily fancy him- and do business 'as we claim for a !-stands by and knows it means war, Jr”?1?,®?’aad w“™en and ,abor must 
self the other side of the Great War British citizen If he wants to go to 1 and that it can bean nothing else ™ VT lt.MU- ,We ™U8t “ag war. 
as If the hands ot the great dock Japan to buy and sell. Our only hut war, war in the near future énà JLT , b?en decre8d^hy royal pro-
Were pointing today to 1913 instead protection from a great' inroad of we make but little effort to prevent1 . fIamat!on that on Nov. 11th, Ar-
of 1921. " - . .Japs is fhe gentlemans’ understand-1 it- ^ t? ,V *’®" a11 wheels

* .f- * ~ ing arrived at between Japan and ! What is being done, what can „ indtatry shall cease and every
T ET us take a look -back into his- Canada by the Hon. Rodolphe Lè- bo done to bring about disarmament J^„-k*tpJllaat,*or -tw® minutes in

tory some 60 or 70 year* ago’ to mieux when visiting that country for (of the nations and- to assure the the noblq. dead and of the
the times .immediately preceding the that purpose ten years Ago. The ja- Washington Conference of success? -Î armistice. Small tribute,
iniquitous and fateful Franco-Pfifs- panese government undertook to lira- -When I Use the term “disarma- mae®“, to tne memory of such heroes 
sian War of 1'870. In 1852 Sir Rob- it Japanese emigration to Canada ment” I do not mean absolute 'dis- ana tae importance of their achieve-
ert Peel, the then Prime Minister, to a total of 466 as in any one year" armament. No man in sober sense "menta'
from his place in the British House and it is said this is being carefully would, ask that. No more than he Bat for the next six weeks
sent out an kppeal to Europe to join honored by Japan. , But in spite of would propose to banish the police or three months, we might well stop 
in a movement to “reduce the mill- [this the Japanese today are in actual force from his own town and turn every wheel and turn the thought of 
tary armaments” which they had so control of the great salmon fisheries the town over to the tender merles every mind and the prayer of every 
sedulously raised. Similarly In' 1859 of British Columbia. They are to a [of the lawless and vicious. We heart for all that time to the one pur- 
Qisraelf sent out the same ringing great extent in control of market I mean -the reduction or limitation of PO®e that the conference may suc- 

■ note with special mention of the Em- gardening and are making a strong ' armaments to the proportion defin- ceed- If we give two minutes to the 
peror of France who seemed in, that bid for ' the lumber trade of that!ed in Woodrow 'Wilson’s 14 points, past, let Us Revote two months to 
day to be the stormy petrel of great province on the .sunset slopes Point 4 reads: securing the living and rising hope
Europe. Well; in 1863 the En)peror dVthe Rockies. We find, men sert-1 “Adequate guarantees given and of humanity against another war. 
of the French took up the phallenge ously debating the question, “Will ; taken that national armaments, win All the world is asking today:
In a most responsive and remankpble Canada .become Yellow?” be reduced to the lowest point con- “Will Lloyd George be able to leave
speech. He askéd: 1 » - ' * * • sistent with domestic safety.” Or the Sinn Fein conference and go to

“Shall the jealous rivalries of the TN the United^ States, on the Pad- as he puts it in another way, ‘SThet Washington?” As it the success or 
Great powers increasingly impede ~ fice slope, and particularly in Cal- mpderktion of arpiamdits, which failure of that conference depends , 
the progress of civilization? Are we ifornia the situation is‘acute. By unakes of armies an4 navies a pow- upon a man—grand, great man that 
still to matetatejgjttuajJdlstrtMtlff the laws of California no Jap ts al- er for order merely, not an lnstru-I he is. God bless Lloyd George. Hel

V» ’i*111 SAY;= t • ♦.
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Mr.
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had reached the 
more thi 
confined

USB is-1. Bell,forty years, the number 
tog over 820,' ' 
due to some .

and wmen was a great reformative 
force, iand also an effective weans by 
which to . keep down the annual 
expenditure for maintenance. It 
enabled the authorities to liberate or 
parole yohng first offender# who 
served their sentences at large while 
following some useful occupation.

The change in 
to have been bro 
repeated rehresen 
minion Association of Chiefs of Pol
ice. who are said to have been pre
judiced against the paroled man in 
spite md the fact that the statistics 
covering the period since the Incep
tion of the Ticket-of-Leave act 
showed tt was eminently successful 
as the proportion of the liberated 
men,, who broke their parole, was 
really very small. L.

The importance of the parole law 
be realized when. -it. is shown 
fully sixty^per cent, of the in

mates of the Portsmouth institution 
is composed of vpry young men, the 
majority of whom were never before
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Montreal Police Had Stiff Bat- 
He With Two Men Badly 

Wanted
“LOJTE BANDIT” TAKES

“Hero” of Three Bobberies in 
Hamilton Sot so Lucky in 

¥ Montreal
MONTREAL, .bet. 28—After a 

fusllade of bullets had been tired by 
city, detectives on Drummond street 
last night, Norman Ryan,-alias Nor
man J. Bell, alias Albert' Slade and 
Patrick O’Hara, were arrested at 16 
o’clock last night, charged with be
ing implicated in the h°ld the 
Park Avenue branch of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce on Tuesday last. - 

They were living ht the Central 
Y.M.C.A., Drummond street.

Ryan, known as the “Lone Ban
dit," is also wanted in Hamilton. 
Ontario, for holding ; up three dif
ferent banks, during the past few 
months. He was Identified this mor
ning by Eugene LaFlammè, Bertil- 
lion expert at Detective Headquart
ers from a circular received from the 
Hamilton authorities yesterday.

J, H., Carnegie, manager of the 
branch of the Bank of Commerce, 
held up Tuesday, identified Ryan to
day as the man who had entered the 
bank and who tied after a revolver 
duel. 1*
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may 
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rison walls and whose coa-
____ _ with desperate characters,
Without any hopes of earning their 
lihefatton by good conduct, tends to 
deprive them of every incentive to 
reformation. This is accentuated by 
the failure of those responsible to 
put into effect the recommendations 
contained in the Nickle-Biggar-Harp- 
er report presented last year.

In the meantime, those fortunate 
enough to secure the liberty on par
ole have to depend upon the import
unities of friends who are .able to 
bring influence to bear and secure a 
recognition of the merits of the case.

The tendency further to restrict 
the operation of the parole laws, it is 
stated, is shown in the recent ap
pointment Jot a city court judge, 
Judge Coatsworth, Toronto, to the 
Ontario Parole Board. Judge Coats
worth is by virtue of his office a part 
of the prosecuting machine.

P
ent

1;

m 1

Inade<X t
According to officials of the Y. M. 

C. A. the two men registered at the 
Central Branch on Sunday night. 
They were assigned to room 407 and 
signed the register as coming from 
Brantford; Ontario.

When arrested Ryan had a Ludgei* 
automatic revolver and a 38 calibre 
Iver Johnson in his pockets, and a 
stock of ammunition. O’Hara had an 
automatic revolver in his possession, 
fully loaded. Both men had railway 
tickets for Toronto in their posses
sion. The third man alleged to have 
been implicated in the hold up had 
already gone to Toronto and the au
thorities in that city have-been re
quested to apprehend him.
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A CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL
Stockdale and Frank may Unite and 

Build Consolidated School

1
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FIRST GRAIN CARGO 
SINCE BEFORE THE WAR

TV* Bacge Melrose, is Discharging at 
Richardson’s Elevator, Kingston

KINGSTON, Oct. 28.—Arrival of 
the tug Conqueror, with, the barge 
Melrose, grain-laden, from Port Col- 
borne, marked the first grain cargo 
to arrive in Kingston since before 
the war, as it has been the custom 
to send all the grain on through to 
Montreal. ,- *

A short time ago a couple *of ves
sels discharged corn cargoes, but 
there has been no grain discharged 
here outside of some damaged grain. 
The Kingston Milling Company will 
be supplied out of the cargo which 
has just -arrived.

The Conqueror and barge Melrose 
were held up at Charlotte for eight 
days, owing to heavy winds.

SCHOOL REPORT OF ’
8, S. 6, TYENDINAGA 

CLASS V.—Joseph Horrigan.
SENIOR IV.—Bernard Brickley, Sara 

Howell, Tom Radwell, Nora Me- 
Alpine, Margaret McAlpine. 

JUNIOR IV—Mary Howell, . Henryi 
Maracle, Wilfred McAlpine’ Leons 
McGurn, Dan Howell, Jimmie Cur
rie.

JUNIOR III.—Luclle McAlpine Celia 
Howell, Jimmie Maracle, May Mar
acle, Loretta McAmbrldge, Shetdan 
Maracle, Clarie Horrigan, lone 
Woodend.

SENIOR-II.—Veronica Howell, Anna 
Howell, Hilton Maracle, Freeman 
Maracle.

PRIMER.—Imelda Drummey, Leo 
McAlpine, Mary Dundon.

TWO HURT IN UP-SET

E

Lewis and Leonard Lewis were com
ing along the provincial highway obi 
a motorcycle and 'sidecar, .the lights 
of the .cycle went out. An automo
bile was coming along at the same 
time, and with the headlights of the 
auto on them they went too close to 
the ditch, the motorcycle running 
into the ditch and turning over on 
its side. Jack Lewis was thrown 
out and received a bad bump on, his 
knee, and Leonard Lewis a c 
the leg, both requiring medlcall at
tention. - - L
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FIRE AT CAMDEN EAST
Jas. Skinner, Camden East, had" 

the misfortune to lose his fine show 
room and three other buildings by 
fire. The cause of the fire ls un
known. Some think it was caused 
by electricity. ' Loss is $3,666 and 
only $1,666 insurance. The fish 
company from .Newburgh came up 
and helped to check the fire. Help 
also came from Efnesttown and 

Camden.'

.
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LANDMÀRK HAS DISAPPEARED
A landmark of Athens village has 

disappeared during the last few days 
in the tearing down of the old Cham
berlain house at the corner of Church 

Victoria, streets, for years vt" 
home of Dr. A. A. Chamberlain, e 
pionèer physician there, and fathei 
ot Dr. T. F. Chamberlain, ex-M.P.P., 
Toronto. 1 "

or two

heand
SPRING BROOK

Mrs. C. Meagher is still very sick.
Mrs. (Dr.) Simmons returned home 

last week after spending a couple 
of weeks in Toronto.

Miss Jean Moore was in Stirling 
last week attending St. James Church 
bazaar and dance.

I 1

Since prohibition, thiii, glistening 
wine glasses, hundreds of dozens of 
them, wprth thousands of dollars, 
are stored in thé big New . York- 
hotels.

Jacob Wachnik, a Pole, who fell 
off a moving street car at Preston 
on Oct. 5, striking M* head’ on thé 
pavement, died at Galt hospital.

/

COLONEL* CIRANT MOKDÉN?lkp

Canadian-born financier and. Member 
of the British Parliament, who will 
sail with the British delegation to 
Washington on the Aquitania.

■-

HTMJtWB
Miss Vera Crandall was at home 

over Sunday.
Miss Muriel Hubbs is visiting hei 

aunt, Mrs. Lord. ^ ,
Mr. ' and Mrs. Charlie Benway 

spent Sunday- at Mrs. S. B. Woof, 
Cole Creek.

Apple pickers were, at Mr. Will 
Tr ipp’s one day last week.
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“BRINGING UP FATHER” BY GEORGE McMANUS.
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:Western AmeUasburg Scene Ot Vis
iting Over Week End

Mrs. Wm. Tuft and son, of Detroit, 
Mich., came home on- Saturday to 
visit her parents for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Murney Park! and 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar, Parks and 
son's, Mr. and Mrs. Morlèy Carring
ton and Miss Cork spent Sunday at 
Thomas Ayrharts.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alyea, Mr. add 
Mrs. Bert Bellamy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Rathbun look dinner at Edgai 
Alyea's. _ .

Mrs. Adelaide Lont has gone to 
Brighton and Colborbe to visit rela
tives for a few days.

Mrs. Ed. Alyea and son, Col borne, 
spent Sunday with her parente, Mr. 
Amos Harris.
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M FLEET 
ITIC FIZZLE

e Skipper Says Ves- 
Ik and Practically - 
Worthless
BOUGHT CHEAP

of Ghreeen Timbers
«0,000 Only Wortk 
Thousands Now
, Oct. 27—Captain 3. 
1 the Ward Line fright, 
y, sli lashed the “Dollar-a 
who were credited with 
an emergency war Deer 

ine map tor the United 
it the time of the latter's 
he great war. 
tin had Just unloaded a 
lphur for the Union Sal- 
»r use in paper and nih

il e was an interested 
hen the wooden frelght- 
was being towed ont of 
lasin. interviewed as to 
rth of. the wooden Ships, 
practically wortbiese to- 
dared. “They were hailt 
n'oer during the war and 
ly constructed that all of 

You" can buy wooden

m m i

■ 'h t

îe States today, that chat 
t a few thousand doUarel 
ime the way the United 
ping Board had them 
the dozen.” ' 

anting upon - the marten 
the United States, Capt. 

tented himself by marely 
the stagnation which has 
he port of New York 
tless vessels are rotting 
toorings uanblo to find

and so wonderful..
Our trust is in the Lord 

b whose name the youth 
and slew the giant. Oar 
in man, however good, 

bat. Our hope is in Him 
is said:

Il judge among the na- 
ball rebuke many people; 
tall beat their swords in
ks, and their spears into 
bks; nation shall .not lift. 
Igainst nation,-: neither 
earn war any more.”

LIDATED SCHOOL
id Frank may Unite and 
Consolidated School
k was held in the School 
Thursday evening to a,Be 
t in with Frankford and i • 
Consolidated School in or 
tilage of Frankford. A 
tentative meeting of this 
non is to be held some 
near future.

es’ Aid quilted two quilts 
Bay, Ane at the hoWe "Of 
ties and one at Mrs: 6- "
kk Sine has moved Into 

lately vacated by Mr. 
Ible.
white took tea at Mr. C. 
nursday evening.
. Crews, tax collector, was 
kge on Monday with the

Hr. and Mrs. Floyd Sharp
/ • - ‘wS?

Mrs. Gerald Johnson of. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hoy 
Sunday with Mrs. S.

|Mrs. C. D. Waunamaker 
p Mrs. M. Davidson spent 
n friends at Havelock.
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•a»11 *iou"' “ci^"MWith regard to the scope of his and United tSates publications for ation than they can obtain from pri- duties it wS decided to place him to candidate? for the new position we vate entarprte^s. This to An 
charge of and make him responsible were about to create; and we receiv- ant , point and worth emphasizingSSr&»i?feMseis*issst-^a54,5«saa
m as Safefigs ... s
of DOllcy and legislation. We de- we also received an application from in time has brought Into the offices 
tided to give him- the commercial the chief of our o*n light depart- inefficiency and graft. I believe it
title-of general manager,-and as for ment, (a native of BelievUle who | will pay any city handsomely to give
salary we decided that we must pay had made a conspicuous success of practirallyany salary necessary to ob- 
Whatever sum within reason It his job there and atter much délibéra- tain a man of experience and honesty
might be found necesshry to pay In tton we decided to promote him to,manage its affairs well,
order to obtain the qualifications re- to the position and We have never re- Having obtained the manager want-
qulred by the position. The post gretted it. He grasped the situation ed'til executive work should bsr>plac-

, , /ry. r r .. was a new one ip tire history of this with great tact and efficiency, has lB hia hands, subject only to the
Mr. McLagan tells Crowded City Hall tssffZVSPXVSl TVZ SfiSSSÏiSffSÏS5ff£

Audience of Reasons for Change— » SS XUS&iaSSgf ÏS3
_ „ mm wr n^L|1 > Biyen in commercial life to the qual- «titles j>f ante» departments ordlnates. A chief executive of any-
RpIIeville Man Mas mYOVCCJ. \jreat ity of man w* needed. Well, hav- which was previously lacking. thing cannot be expected to produce
BeUeUttl* IVMWl ***** _ IZ --------------- ------- - his most effective work unless he has
Success as Manager and They Pay Tax Rate Qnly Up 25 per Cent £ SJ& "“Ars, ™
Him $8000. Burden of Routine Work Reduced

u large meeting in the City Hall last evening under the auspices of the the cost of civic government in West- ele*,tora eann(>t poadbly canvass —sometimes in commercial enterpria-
rhamber of Commerce. Interest was manifested in the position of Belle- mount because the -tendency of the effectively the qualifications of a Ç8—if sufficient Inducement is offerçd

-- - «>*** « * ***** ““ *w ™* C'3r»r.n:;'",
risL,h.p.■«*—.sslxsï:ssHP . OIlto..BU
vfpie, occupied the chair, and noted the peculiar situation unde and waste, except waste of effort be- by the mass of the shareholders? ( . hoods—the men who
municipalities find themselves with regard to lack of public interest. 1 tween departments because It ran- J^nk. This objection /A fUp, DtSCtlSStOn er to call off the threatened railroad
think quite often we do not realize what our municipal government means notrbe .seriously said that there ever to eepecteUy strong were it the caw I^UeStlOtlS OHO IflC LAlSCUSStUfl strike- met with their chiefs this

» -■*“ S^S«tiSfSCafiSS: Following Mr. McLagan’s Speech SSSfigfis
rüïïsr.sÆ-s,-rvw»r *.c,,ttsss.sstisst
materials has advanced from 6ft per Well, .if these Considerations are made. mount’s assessment went up about 25 Railroad Labor Brard
cent, to 10D per cent, and even teofie, valid, it follows that the manager Mr., A.'Robinson was informed that per cent, but Belleville s 25 per cent. Tie gat^rto^ are the sequence of 
it has only been necessary so far to should- be appointed by a relatively General Manager Thompson of West-1 per year; and Bellevillqs is 33 per *3^^**^
adrance oar general tax rate 26 per small body representing the people, mount, a Belleville boy, -received a cefit. hi*er than, in 1914. whlkont threatened, at whteh the “Big
cent, and that without going into This means' that in all reforms, the salary of $8,000, of which. $4,000 was The manager must be able to handle Five chiefs^told the board that noth-
debt or reducing the efficiency of the elected 'city council, or something for management of the city and $4,000 men and possess a good business head, teg but a satisfactory settlement*
civic public service.- And I am able similar must be continued, and it is tor the management of the civic elec- and tact, the Mayor of Westmount ban stop the strike from being clamp-
pérsonaily to maintain that the new. very necessary that it should, tor trie plant. ' : « told Aid. Bennett, and to Mr. Burrows ed on the railroads, starting at t
official and new eystem has enor- other purposes- than that of finding Mayor Hanna moved a resolution he said that the vàlue of the manager o clock Sunday morning. The inquiry
m'ously reduced the burden of detail, the 'executive manager. No more 0f thanks to Mayor McLagan, second- system lay mainly in increased effic- came to an abrupt end; the chiefs 
of administration carried formerly should befexpected of the manager ed by President J. Bone of the Cham- iency. —announced the conference with their
by the business men who constitute than ability to carry out the wishes bet of Commerce. Mr. Bone referred "We know we have a bad system men this morning, and reports began
the, City Council and- the demands of the citizens once these have been to the lack of co-ordination among herb and any sensible board of dtrec- to fill the air that the real show-down
upon their leisure time. Whereas duly expressed. He cannot 'be ex- departmental heads here, which could tors^ would look about for a better,” Is almost at hand,
formerly the demands upon their pec ted to divine them foi- himself. 0nly be solved by the general manag- said Mr. C. M. Retd. “I think we have As the union chiefs and executives 
time and energies were endless, one The people must therefore continue ership plan. He hoped the people heard of a better one tonight.” assembled in the Coliseum Annex, re
evening per week now suffices to to elect from amongst themselves a WOuld again have the oppostmrtty of “The cost of municipal government J ports over the grape vines were that
hear reports from - the General body of citizens charged with the voting <m the question. in Belleville has increased, I think, union leaders had been quietly told
Manager, and to give such author!- duty of giving utterance to their de- . jjr. McLagan told Aid. Fisher that 75 (;o 80 per cept., said Mr. Ketch- by some of the beard members that
ties ànd general direction as»may be sires With regard to the management Westmount was assessed up to abDut eson. / . the issues in the background, namely,

ot tbeiT elty- 11 is not a matter of = per-cent, of the values, the assessors Belleville has spent money but has further cuts in wages and encroach-
* *1 * . '•> prime considération what form ot being instructed to put practically not * attained' the results, said Mr. ment upon time and a half for over-

; Now of course I do not presume name the elected body takes. It may jnjj vajue on property. Bone. time, were removed as causes of a
. to Insist that the system in detail- be the time-honored hoard of alder- xhe Council is elected every two Mr. John Elliott suggested the ap- 1 strike by Tuesday’s avowal of the

whilst a body .of electors lotik for 'whicKThas been found suitable for mén, or any of the more modem and ^e system, had no partira- pointment of a. eommittee to report board.
their dividends in efficient and econ Westmount must of . necessity toe names. But the activities of the lar weatne8S. -i am enthusiastic for on the system. ! This stated definitely that
omical civic administration obtain^ suitable for eveiy other city, but I do members elected should end with jt and j am responsible for it,” said * Aid. Ostrom believed that the man- quests for further reductions for any 
ed by a minimum of taxation. We believe that the principle underlying the constitutional expression of the Mr McLagan ' “ agership plan could be easily added ^ group of employees would be consid-
know well .-that there are causes our system is capable of universal wishes of the people, such as by the There were few men for a Job of to Bellevile’s present system. [ ered by the board until roles and
where carelessness on the part ot application with most beneficial re- passage of by-laws and by the super- general mànager, but in time there Mr. W. B. Deacon; “We have a love- iworking conditions for that group are
shareholders produces an inefficient suits, that is to say, expert mantfte- vision as a body of the activities of w,y be a available. ly city, but we are not finished like out of the way. As to over-time pay,
and disastrous conduct of the busi- ment of executive activities through- the manager. All executive adminis- «There is a growing interest this Westmount. You want a managing Abe board points out, in the cases of
ness of many a commercial corpora- opt all departments up to an expert tratfon must, if good businesslike r Ward to our civic govern- head, and then I think you will find the shop crafts already settled aver
tie», and we know still better that executive head. It is the principle results, are tb be obtained, express - men( Wftare waking up ” declared* tiellevile forging ahead.” ; time rates were retained, except thé

Prom these eight aldermen wen, carelessness on the part| of electors which has successfully stood the test itself thrqugh, and under the aa~'the chairman The system’ of ffianag- Bridge Street S. S. Orchestra un- e*tra for Sunday and holidays. In 
struck a Finance Committee, a Po- has produced many disasters in the of intense competitive commercial thority of the manager, always, d ^ ^ of detalls (der the direction of Mr. G. H. Holton j pater circles the general impression
struca a r mance ^om • conduct of civic government; but enterprise. Municipal opinion in the bearing in mind that ^he must hold =* maniement ■ furnished the music. is that a proposition will he conveyed
ice Fire and, Sanitary Committe^, a fhere m not 8eem td be any essen- United States is steadily heading in himself responsible to the council or of management_____ ______  , °.... ------------------ -------to the Executive Committees,~in
11oads Committee, a Parks ' tial difference in principle.,between this direction. Doubtleee« »»» are commission, or whatever flame is r»ry>rjp »TT\ tKITbt A stance: Call off the strike and trust

whàt 18 ^ttted for the’ 0B> corpor- haware. of the general reerat history given to the elected body. Partie- \CE S VISIT I V INDIA ' to the Labor Board to live up to itsthese committees had a chaimaa atl6n and the other, and we felt sb , of mantetpai reform across, .the line, ulariy there should toe no separate or # 4 J___' i utterances.■esftsssFisa.saa ewsK-"1 - brings varied commentx
vsratür st -, „„ « *** erom London daily pressadministration in til ite drttils. All. shou)4 try it in Westmount. We their executive management & the two -distinct elements in thp struc-1 ^

this work naa to De axtenaea w oy found ourBeive8 possessed of a very hands of a small number of com- ture of municipal government—-the
the mayor and aldefmen during their êfflcieDt corpg ot permanent officials missioners or controllers. legislative and the executive, the LONDON, Oct. 27—The Renown, i Times admits that much remains to
leisure time only, as all were bust jn eacb dePartment. These commissioners or controllers former elected by and from the bearing the Prince of Wales and his 1 be done, but that the work cannot be
ness men engaged during the d^ in what we wanted was aiKefficient have certeinly proved on the whole people, the latter appointed toy the staff, Is on her way to Gibraltar. She rushed, and to the meantime the
tl|e prosecution of their own busi- experienced, permanent head who an improvement upon the old com- former. Of late .years the method left Portsmouth late yesterday and Prince of Wales bears the goodwish-
°es8- There was no permaMnt would be «on the job” all the time, mittee system, but they have not as »f electing the members of the elect- will take the Prince to Bombay es of the British Empire as he de 
head of the administration who was, compejjjag ti}e co-ordination and co- a rule given the systematic, economi- ed or legislative body has become where he lande to begin a series of parts to strengthen the golden link
so to speak, on the Job all the time, opetaeon of the efforts of all the de- cai and businesstike results which the subject of considerable study official visits to; Indian cities. uniting the Empire, namely the
Departmental activities continually parfi**nta without waste of time or were horn-d for And it wL not roe- and discussion. The custom, uni- '-L-  crown.
. rossed each other anft there was no wtirt»»ot mat^dala. Along with this gonatole to expect really good busi- versai until recently, and-.still the LONDON, Oct. 27—(Canadian The Mornlngÿôst, whkh has stead.

di^rdtnrtMon Af1 cha®g« ot eystem and with a view to nesslike results, because these elect- most common throughout; Canada Press Cable)—Following the debate fastiy opposed the Governments
operation ‘^rdlnation ofef- belptag » along, we decided that we ed bodies are seldom men who have »nd the Sûtes, is to divide the. city in the House of Lords on Indian af- principal measured of Indian reform, 
f... n? 8hould akollsh the existence ot wards. b6en trained for the work which Into wards and elect by the- votes of fairs the main theme of the newspa- alone interposes, a note of teterroga

«A» th»toAnw We Uionght that Westmount was too tbey undertake, nor do they as a rule *>th proprietors and tenants a num- per editorials te the Prince of Wales’ tion regarding the wisdom of the
hïï ’ tîî4™» ™ small a» area to be divided into give their whole^tlme to It. Conse- ber of aldermen from each wasft to tour to India. The morning papers visit and asks why the Prince oi

tA Me éfrkîSf werde’ and we thought that we quently, many of even commission form a City Coftncil. A long^gu- betray little anxiety on the Prince’s 1 Wales should have been selected to
aÜy attending to his ovm affairs. sbouid w better résulte if each ot ar controller governed cities are ment can be sustained for and account and describe the difficulties repair the blunders of Right Hon. E.roïtitiZ W u Wert" onr represented the whole $uiSasiep toward audap^int- against this system tote which it In the present situation in India as S Montague, secretary of State to.
Jy.W yeftt- city ftBd n(rt merely a part of it. We ^gap^manent manager. Soffit would be tedious to qnter in detail, merely a sort ot growing, pains which Indte. • * -
■ao“nt->l co^gerpgd^ey undouteed- further decided we" should reduce ypu ^ btm called Commission My own conclusion is Iff favor of no are inseparable from the transition- The Telegraph Is convinced that

causes a waste of tme and effort ^ number of members of council Manager where he acts under the wards in small or comparatively al period. Indeed they contend that the Princes qualities, which so far- ttJ,Prop^;te As the w Hye aiftermen and a mayor as be- ^ea® Xt^d rammiLlon small cities: the fact that the Prince of Wales has orably impressed the Australians, Ca
vity grew this system became ex- jng a more wleldy and more practlc- SomB hundred ànd twentv-fivé * * • not cancelled hi* visit on account ot nadlans and Americans, will not ftil

AWrditn*i>?mA î°n?e alder°1®n- ally serviceable body. We obtained c|ties tbe united States are now In that way is Instilled into the the somewhat troubled condition In with a people so emotional, kindlyPractically ail^fteteil* ot^each ^ ^ the legiglature charter amend- Snist6red b^ a manager The elected aldeman the tect teat he India furnishes additional proof of and courteous as most ot the In
partment had to be dealt with by its ments sanctioning til these changes system has so far established itself represents the whole undivided city1 the Prince’s confidence in tee good dians are, when they are not etimn- 

ev^itually It came, when we approached the question wltbin the recognized nolicv of thti and helps to avoid contentiousness sense of the Indian subjects qf the tated to passion by fanaticism and
about that a member of the city coun- of the -appoiittment of a manage. », as between one rart of it and ^ Britishtempire. * prejudice, and who hâve been abletoM*IfJ'wA .iflVe A,kh^Jl there were several points which pre- b been formed Which has other. In the larger cities it is prob- • The Times points out that the" ! to pass their lives in peace because
hfrif.Tif J ,8ented themselves for consideration already convened some half dozen ably more convenient and desirable King-Emperor and tee British Pariia- they have rested secure under thep e^four and ftecteion Must he te a citizen ^mîaf conrontions.and lam item tobav# a certain numbe^f dtoisions meut and people tie still trustees to, belter ot a system of tewand jus:

°r our eTentngs were 80 of Westmount? Should he be elec- . .. American universities "so as to give opportunity for the ex- the welfare ot the Indian people» tice qf which the lmperlal Crown
a . teno * the people or appointed by ttye L^roottiîd Citv prrasion of certete local aims and whom Great Britain helped to guide Great Britain end India is a symbol

urally examined first-o? til the new ^d weXme^ thT^tilu" 1 Amongst the serious questions small partisans with selfish or graft-
schemes which have been tried in X Xt if we wwe to foUow tee are- where to find tee manager and W aims, and more attractive as con-
repent years throughout this contin- successful nracticT of cffinmticia! how t0 aI>Polnt HP- There is stHl etiteencies to the larger mind and
ent for the improvement of civic ad- co^rations we muffi make^Unel a ™Ty «eneral feeling in most cities more public spirited citizens.
ministration, such as boards of con- fo/the work the sold and standard ‘hat *he ahl®5 cWc- offic^'l8,.Bho^.d oh^'ed^^wonld11 am-tot^fcbasize
trol and boards of commissioners, qualification for the position of man- be selected from _amongrtthe citl- thî^ua Xctiô^tecwîd
But it occurred to s6me of.tisvto aeer without regard to the annll- zens and on this democratic contin- toe point that its functions enoumask tee question whether there was cant’s nlace of birth or former ^ca-: ent we cling to the idea that our be strictly legislative—tee making Local .Labor canvassed the situa- 

■any reason why the system which the tion We decided accordingly Up Principal public officials should be Çf by-laws, tee discussion and lay- tion politically here at a meeting
age-long experience of business men Qn the Question of election bv the elected toy the people. Both atti- mg down of public-potior, the mak- last evening in preparation for the
had evolved, for the government and people or appointment by the councl, tudes with respect to expert perman- in* of appropriations for adminis- big joint meeting of the farmers and
management of commercial corpdra- We concluded that .it would he quite ent officiais are I think mistaken. Of trative expenses, (irhich should be labor at Trenton tonight when it is
tions should not be applied with imnossible for the whole body of the course it a local citizen should toe done under the guidance of a budget- expected that the joint parties will
equal success to the management of electors to canvass effectivelyYhe fit-1 tdttnd to possess the requisite quail- submitted by the manager), (he levy nominate a candidate to contest the
a municipal corporation, that is to ness for the position of candidates 1 ficatfons I grant that he should have W ot taxes, tee preparation of loan West Hastings riding on December
say, the management of all toe re- for such a resnonsible office as that the preference, but if not then the bylaws for submission to the people, 6th against the sitting member.
pertinents throughout by experts, ^ manager of tee city, and we then official wanted should he looked tor ^ selection of the manager aiid iHI --------------------------------------------------
culminating in an expert governing elsewhere. The tiret pre-requisite matters which properly belong to a
head, all acting under a presideni " ~ ~~ \ _ __ - ' should be^expêrienced (itness for toe legislative body. As a matter of
and board of directors who work as-Do|V|<)IT|Im>1* FjiIIoTI job. That is what the directors of all course members of the .elected body
advisors and legislators. Were tee RvlUvUIIJCl I ullvll successful business corporations in- miist be citizens in good standing,
fundamental differences between the _ a II-- sist upon. As tor tie question of residents within the community,
two systems such as made the sys- i., Oil ftllUlollCv lfflj 
tern of management which had been 
found successful in commercial cor- • 
porfltions impossible of application to 
a municipal corporation? Thought 
upon the-subject did not *i 
bring out essential differences, uuur, 
kinds of corporation depend for their 
success upon the efficient handling of- 
men and materials. Both of them 
initially depend upon the care with 
which shareholders on the one^haad 
and electors on the other select from 
among themselves representatives 
forming a board of directors or City 
council to legislate, that is to say, 
to make by-laws and to guide per
manent officials.

The great difference seemed to lie 
in that a body of shareholders look 
for results in money dividends which 
will enhance their hank

/

NEW YORK AIMS 
TO FEED PEOPLE 

DESPITE STRIKE

fame for its manager. Expert execu
tive management throughout is that 
which is the character of the manage
ment of British and German cities, 
and they have been as famous for good 
management, as American cities have 
4n the past been notorious for bad 
management. There is, (however, an
other and specially essential prereq
uisite to good government and that is 
a" lively public opinion with a lively 
vision of good government to its soul. 
The good Book tells us that “where 
there is np-vision the people perish.” 
Where the people are awake and have 
this “vision” of gqod administration 
of their civic affairs you will have 
relatively good government, no mat
ter bow defective the system may he. 
On the other hand no mattes, how 
good the system may be if the people 

i as to the conduct of their 
airs you will have bad or

CITY MANAGER SYSTEM IS
bestfqr smaller places
SAYS WESTMOUNT MAYOR

"■M

Emergency Headquarters Have 
Been Equipped Downtown 

and WUI Carry on 
CABS, AIRPLANES, USED

Motor Tracks and Canal Barges 
Utilized in Event all Bail- 

ways are Idle
■t3

are
public
indifferent civic government. That is 
the dense pall of , discouragement 
which paAlyzee the efforts of civic re
formers. It some one or something 
♦ould happen along that would arouse 
,every individual elector to such a 
sense of his duty as would make him 
no more think of failing to. cast his 
ballot on election day than of failing 
to go home to his dinner, Jhe question 
of,good government would be solved- 
and would remain solved. It has been 
said that “eternal vigilançe is the 
price of liberty—equally so is eternal 
vigilance-tee price of good gove:— 
ment.

NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—Preparations 
for supplying the. metropolitan area 
ef New York with- the necessities of 
life in case of a widespread railway 
strike were being pushed today.

The port of New Yofk has equipped 
emergency headquarters in a down
town office building.

Final organization of the commit
tees for handling food and fuel sup
plies by automobiles, airplanes, mot
or tracks and canal targes, has been 
perfected by the state, federal and 
municipal authorities.

CHICAGO MEETING TODAY.
Chicago, Oct. 27.—Executive Corn- 

Five” brother- 
Msess the pow

-

/

t

to us. We show great concern as
ment but our parliamentary representatives do not come as close to 
oar mayor and aldermen. Yet sometimes it is difficult to get enough 
meh to stand tor elections. Once elected there are all sorts of faults 
roand> but the trouble lies in ourselves as the men elected are the men
* ho represent public opinion.

f. ««We have with us tonight the mayor of ^the best governed city in 
Canada,” said MrT Ketiffieson introducing Mayor McLagàn 

The chief __
pressed to the audience the appreciation of Westmount of the request from 
Belleville, to hear its muncipal system explained. Mayor McLagan en

tered into details of the city of Westmount with its one and a .half square 
miles of territory, 18,500 population, taxable assessment of $49,000,000, 
and $5,000,000 net debt. The général rate is 12% mills, about 1% mills 
for city improvement and 7 for public school tax. The city possesses 50 
miles

/
ir. iVBlCUUoGU 1UVIUUUV1U6 -------- ,

magistrate of the little city in toe heart of Montreal ex-

.

0f cement walks, 30 miles of proved roadways of asphalt (mainly), 
macadam and tocmac ,and 6. miles of lanes paved with concrete. 3

bar

Inadequate City Government
Led to Move for Improvement

■
i

-
Until some nine years ago tee city 

of Westmount was managed, -as all 
American and Canadian cities have 
b.een managed up 'to quite recent 
limes—committees of council with 
only the mayor at the head of things. 
The city was divided into" font wards, 
each of which elected two aldermen.

no re-

IDENTIFBBS PRISONER
AS ROBBER OF BANK

WINDSOR, Oct. 27-j-On trial this 
afternoon in Windsor Police Court 
on charges of holding up and rob
bing toe Petite Cote branch of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada? of $16,- 
000,Russell Robinson," 25 years, was 
identified by witnesses as one of 
tee five bandits who entered the 
bank.

Vital Benoit, proprietor of the 
Wellington Hotel, • Sandwich, West, 
who was shot in the right leg when 
he attempted to halt the escape of 
the thugs did not hesitate when 
asked by Crown Attorney ,. Gruqhart 
if Robinson was one of the bandits.

“Yes, he was there, anfhe is the 
man who shot me,” Benoit replied.

The bank was robbed during the 
first .week of July, the bandits es
caping in a high-powered car.

Magistrate Gundy, after hearing 
evidence for the prosecution, ad 

journed the further hearing of the 
rase until Thursday.

.1forts.

;

BOY KNOCKED OFF
Â boy named Perry Jones was 

knocked off a bicycle by ai Ford 
motor at the corner of Front and 
Bridge streeta-at noon today, the 
only damage being a pair of bent " 
handle bars, the boy escaping in
jury. ______________

WATEB TANKS EMPTY,
WITH SCHOOL ABLAZE

Leeds County High School Lost Des
pite Best Efforts of Volunteers
BROCKVILLE.' Oct. 27.—The High 

School at Athens, Leeds County, was 
totally destroyed Jjy fire early this 
morning. The volunteer brigade re
sponded to the alarm but found that 
their efforts were futile as all water 
tanks were dry. The cause is un 
known.

, on

LABOR MEETING CONSIDERS 
POSSIBLE ACTION AT TRENTON

A large delegation from Belleville 
labor will meet the > Trenton labor 
group and the farmers.

Present indications point to a Pro
gressive party mhn as the likely 
choice, although 'the outlook et» 
changes almost daily that it is diffi
cult to estimate what the meeting 
will bring forth. : - Many farmers in Exeter district 

have reported that squirrels are 
spoiling a large percentage of their . 
apple crop/

iBOBBED HAIR DOES c*
NOT AFFECT BRAINS Z

Boa Chief Angry ",
al League’s Plan 
; to Divide Silesia

: 'v 4*
BALTIMORE, Oct.

J«felnt a giffi’s fitness for buffi

,*i less perhaps it is true that we.
.. delight to .......""MM

out-of holehtils. For, til the 
evidence visible from a college 
office paints to the fact teat the 

:H young girl of today is aiming to
ward a standard not to be com-

; iPay Manager What It’s Worth
Employ Efficient Executive

mountains
A purely military ceremony,

“a memorial to the fallen,” at 
the Armouries will mark the 
observance of Armistice Daÿ on
HtMfte-lLlsU, IP—1. ... ...thanksgiving for peace will be No one else could be expected to in- 
offered by Major the Ven. terpret and express with knowledge
Archdeacon Beamish, of the and authority the wishes of the elec-
Argyti Light Infantry, at the torate. With regard to the other ele-
service, which will begin at ment in the municipal government,
10.80 o’clock. At the stroke of the executive, and assuming that it
eleven a silence of three minutes has been decided to'put It in the
will be observed .after -which ^ lw" -<--- -“-»-»
the congregation of ctflrife will 
quietly break up.

Thq ceremony will be attend
ed by Argyll light Infantry,
Veterans and citizens and.will 
be ppMlc.

-heir
To as anto. ' little more to re 

wanted in him is not so much ability than the selection 
to interpret the desires of the people cause he Jweart- a

sjsjnsaB&f -
best and most experienced man poe- good for any women, 
Bible no matter what his name or brains,” arc a 
where his home or place of birth. And 
it will not do to be stifcgy about hi* 
qalary. To obtain the ability wanted

«*
BERLIN, Oct. 27—Partition of Si

lesia under a decision of the Council 
of the League of Nations is not ac
cepted by tee German government 
declared Chancellor Wirth in the Reichstag If bL
Silesian pi
cU was iliegaljn that ft wm e 
to the VerstiÙes treaty, he aj 
and Germany wiH make he

A short prayer of
» of

the home, In the community 
awl In the world of business.

, ». “So much has been said about
bed the vanities and frivolities of

re vital sub* ■ the modern girl that it is only 
ject eh—» bobbed hair, accord- fair to point out that the aver-
ing to President Guth. age girl of today is far better

“It is difficult to see why this equipped mentally than the girt
harmless feminine whim has of a generation ago. The girl
aroused each widespread die. of today wants to be useful as
cession,” Dr. Oath added, “un- • --------- ----- - ” tmmm

i a little ot
lOOUB-
ffitrary

hands of a manager,, that official 
should, as I have already, contended, 
be selected by the Council, 6r what
ever the elected body may be

■ mSfSm»':
against the carrying out of the plan 
for drawing tee Polish-German iron 
tier through the richest industrial 
section of thé district in dispute.
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off the counterfoil and place {be 
ballot in the ballot box.

The voter, having- time exercised 
his or her franchise, is then required 
to leave the polling station-

ES MRffl ; : 
IS EXPLOITED

S£SÜ
BXSgoam ~“-

GIVE HÈ1 RICH BOLSHIES 
HAVE SERVANTS

4,m
■J.
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TG■: ■ B ÿF %a1 sa BANDIT GETS «20,000
FROM OHIO HERB DOCTOR

DELTA, O Oct. 29 —Foe 
masked bandits, with faces smeared 
with grease, invaded the oflfcwW s 
B. Finney, 76 years old, a rest and 
herb doctor here, late yesterday af
ternoon, and robbed him of $29.#oo 
after striking Him on the head with 
^revolver and binding him to a

ï ■
How Stranger, Woman or Some 

“Just Grown up” Way 
Mart Ballot

IF YOU CANNOT WRITE?
Deputy Returning Officer Is 

Empowered to do Quite a 
Lot of Things O

WEDDINGS: Premier Drury Refers to Se
cession Bogey in Speech at i 

j|J|g X!" Cortraao

DAUGHTER IN HOME

fegirST- w a r® sr
„ chen of Officials

COCHRANE, Ont., Oct. 29.—Some .t, '
plain speaking op, what he termed PBTROGRAD, Oct. 28.—The im- 
the “secession bogey"; and on the re- Pression abroad that there' are no 
lotions between old and new Ontario servants in Russia is an error. One 
generally, was indulged In here on, Sets a different impression in walk- 
Friday by Hon. B. 0. Drury, Premier ing through the Kremlin where 
of Ontario, speaking' at .the public cooks and housemaids may be seen 
meeting which followed the turning throwing Water out of the windows 
of the first sod in the" extension of ot the various apartments where 
the Timiskaming and Northern Op- Prominent officials of the gpvern- 
tario Railway, north to Bilcan Port- meat llve-
age, the first lap in thé drive for And when «ne tries to hire a cook,
James Bay. » he finds it is easy enough if a large

"New Ontario,” declared the Prem- *n°?gh saland sufficient food- 
ier, “is a treasured daughter in her ,are offered. Thq cook in the Mrs. Wilmott and her daughter 
mother’s house. She can go out, I ,ïng Moscow is said to be Miss Owen Wilmott, are leaving to
suppose, ifeshe wants to, but if she getti2f 60f0®® rubies « day and three day for England and Scotland where 
goes, she gbes, not as a grown worn- ,m6a, " , . . ,. v . they will visit the former’s daughter
bn, \but as a more or toss heletosa Tipping .16 also forbidden by de- Mrs. Coates, 
girl.”

The North should realize, said Hon.
Mr. Drury, that it to not being ex
ploited. He read from a statement 
revenues and expenditures supplied 
by the different Government depart
ments for the fiscal year 1920, the u> 
tal of which reached $4,842,000 for 
the former, and showed the expendi
tures tp.be 16,624,000. He said lie 
hoped the statement would help to 
dear away the myth, the misstate
ments and the falsehood that old On
tario simply looks on new Ontario as 
a mtich cow. She- looks on it as a 
promising child of the family, but the 
North did not help matters to hag 
the delusion that it merely was be
ing squeezed.” . . . , ; . •
. The Premier said he would oppose 

Recession to the last Ounce pt) ftis 
power, because there was a great 
country to develop. He said he 
times wondered if the 
movement could not be traced to those 
who wanted to get Northern Ontario 
where they could exploit it, and he 
thought it was a strange thing that 
the centre had shifted to where a 
tain investigation was going on. The 
Government, the Premier said, wiU 
help Northern Ontario in every in
stance where the interests ot Nor
thern Ontario do not cross. those of 
the whole Province, which are para
mount.

English Business Man Says He 
Saw Crucified Saviour fer 

4-Minute Period■■ Il
An unusually pretty wedding was ---------- -

held at St. Francis Xavier Church, Minister Declares to Congrega- 
Renfrew, at 9 o'clock Tuesday morn- tion It Was Divine Berela-
ing, when Rev. Father French Join- *i___”
ed hi wedlock Leonard Domenico, .
son of Mr. end Mrs. Samuel Do-men- London Oct 29—That he had an 

- OTTAWA, Oct. 29.—-(By Cana- ,<*> of Belleville and Mary C. Cleman, elective rision oT^ttot on the] . 
dian Press)—In a general election daughter of Mr, and Mis. Louis cross i8 the sensational' claim of a 
when there are a numWr of new Cleman tomerly of Ashdod but now hard-headed business man, a mem- 

, „ r ■ unt tmfnrn «rnrninas residents of Renfrew. The bridesr her of the congregation of the Par- voters, who have not before exercised maida were Misses Kathleen Verkus lsh cbuWftOOfi Braintree, fifty miles 
their franchise, there is usually more and Annie Cleman, both nieces of out 0# London. Furthemore, his 
or less doubt in their minds as to the bride, while the groom was ciajm is aocèpWfi' W Rev. W. J. L. 
the procedure to be followed on their assisted by Hum Leonard FardelU Sheppard, who has been preaching 
... . of Toronto and Leo Cleman, brother there. “I’m quite satisfied the- arriva* ft a^polUng place, in orde of the brIde. The flower gfrls were man sawihe vlalon he described," he 

that their ballots may not be waited. Evelyn and Gertrude Cobus, also 8ajd. -
For that reason, and in view of the nieces of the bride. •>«’. 1 Rev. Mr. Sheppard even ennounc-
fact that this yefcris general election The bride, who was led to the al- <*i the vision from the pulpit to the
will see, as voters, a greet number tar and given away by her father, startled congregation, saying:
of women voters «who have never was prettily attired in silk gorgette “During the evening service last 
previously marked a ballot-paper, it over charmeuse satin, trimmed with Sunday, • a well-known Braintree 
is nerhaos fitting to describe what bugle beads.. She wore silver shoes business -man in the congregation 
is necessary on the part of the voter to match and tulle veil trimmed with gaw a vision ot Ihe Crucified Saviour 
who presents himself or herself at orange blossoms. She carried a in .the chancel, of the chnreh. He 
a nolling station to vote for the handsome bouquet of Ktilarney and said he first saw the vision while 
candidate of his or her choice. American Beauty roses. The brides- kneeling in prayer. A bright light 

It is important to remember that maids were dressed in pink satin from a halo on the head of tile 
in urban polling districts the only with black picture hats. The little Crucified- Christ filled the whole 
persons who may vote are those flower girls, too, were handsomely chancel and blotted out every other 
whose names are included in the list arrayed in pink saUn and each car- object. This is not a case of an emo- 
0f voters on polling day. The pro- ried a basket of carnations. tional woman seeing a vision, but of
cedure by which names may be The groom’s gift to the bride was a hard-headed man. The vision
placed on the lists or other names a pearl necklace;- he presented the must be taken as a divine revelation,
struck off has already been explain- bridesmaids with bar pins set with The man tpld Rev. Mf. Sheppard
ed In rural districts names may be" pearls and each of- the flower girls that when he first saw the vision he 
added to the list on pollirx day with a signet ring. bowed his head to collect his
where the requirements of the Act After the ceremony a wedding thoughts and made quite ,sure. of
are complied with that is the would- breakfast was served at the home of himself. Then he looked up again, 
he voter must be .sworn and must the bride’s parents on Horton Street, send the vision of Christ Crucified 
also be vouched for by someone about 60 guests partaking *of the still filled the chancel. He looked 
whose name is on the list. dainty repast. In the evening a re- at It about four minutes the second

The wrong Christian name or the ceptton was held in Burns Hall from time. Then the light from the halo
misspelling of a voter’s surname, or 8 to 12, oyer 100 guests extending gradually fa£ed and the Vision dis- 
the wrong designation, pi- the wrong best wishes to the ypflng couple. The appeared.
number of the voter’s lot or property, gifts to the bride were numerous and . Rev. D. B. Barclay, vicar of
are not sufficient to justify the re- costly. ' Braintree, also believes in the real-
turning officer in refusing that voter Mr. and Mrs. Domenico left on the «F of the vision,
a ballot, as long as the voter can C.P.R. train Wednesday morning for * m Quite satisfied the man act-
swear that he or she is the person Toronto, Niagara Falls and Buffalo, «ally saw an object vision Of the 
designated on the list. If a voter After their honeymoon they will pay Crucified Christ,” he said. "He told 
has been personated, that is, some- a short visit to" Renfrew before tik- f?e “*e “Sure was quite distinct on 
one else has voted by claiming to be ing np their residence in Belleville Cross. The vision of Christ did
the voter in question, that voter where the husband has a Wholesale not speak, or beckon to him, but
may still obtain a ballot on taking fruit-business. - wltl» Pleading eyes.
the oath that he is the person —i ------- - The man became quite ill and. brokeproperly entitled to vote. If a^oter SPENCER—6NARR. into a violent perspiration.’»
spoils his ballot he is entitled to re- A very „retty wedding took place in - ^h *v3V<Lb66n cIowd'
ceive a new one. the spoiled ballot at ItThome of M^and Mrs T*C. the rislon - ^ & 
being destroyed and the deputy re- snarr of Harold when their youngest 8
turning officer making a note it. daughter, Clara Beatrice, was mar-

“ haoTt0t^nrtLna0 tnnhuve !n intef" r,ed to Earnest Clifford Spencer, 
lish he is entitled to have an inter- wlth the Rev. Mr. Batstone offleiat-
P^te.rn ZT I°f f SfL ‘hnwTver8 The young couple were attend-"
nnoj, tl* ’ n»he ed Miss Helen Mend of
cannot S be îd^itM' to vote Stond^of’tketroo^' Sine’
officer 8isCareouiïld Th° bridetookTvery charming in
noil ÏÏÜiil “rtfnle/tn a dre8S ot white georgette and carry-
Ee’e^^’-016 notatlon’ retus?d t0 ing cream roses and Wearing a bridal 

ns °r°' „ heiiet f,em veil adorned with orange blossom8.
^ 1 The bridesmaid also looked very

u ?! he! ^weet in a pink satin dress and
a right to use it. whether he has can7lng pink carnations, 
been sworn or not and cannot he
sworn once he has got the ballot. The groom s gift to the bride wàs

Once the ballot has been received,. I**™1 
it is important to remember that the ÂÜw
iïuSS'vStm‘ °‘ lb. .mi ffi
, «*3» *,rMr '#?4Vss»gm'i5î*a black read pencil on any part with- Mi ,,
in the white space containing the wTh br^„ recelTed Terv
name ôf the candidate. -J awkward. «muttRÜ ejtui from her father
mark in the nature of a cross, so a He!ntzman pIano' 
long as if does not lose the form of 
a cross, and the lines cross at any 
point.

(3) With an ill-formed cross, or 
with small lines at the epd of a 
cross, or with a line across the centre 
of one of the lines of the cross, or 
with a curved line like the blades 
of am anchor.

(4) An irregular mark in the 
figure of a cross, so long as it does 
not lose the form of a cross.

(5) A «cross with a line before

Everybody Is Free and Equal 
Except Those Who Hare 

to Mach Money
COOKS EASY TO FDTD

' i r un-

DOMENICO—CLEMAN

1 Taras 
of T

;

•V ■
Mr. Miles Hall has. .. ___ .. m rented hk

house, 170 Charles St. and living in 
his new bungalow, 160 Charles St.

8$
à

Miss Stella Wellman of this city 
has been the guests of hey brother. 
Mi*. R. Wellman, Madoc, daring tho 
past week, v ^i Mrs. Sam McGuire and Master 
Harry of this city are vieitieg Mrs 
McGuire’s mother, Mrs. Jack Mac-n 
Donald, Madoc.

i

The Tired Mother«
-j

and housewife will find in 
our chiropractic adjust
ments just what has been 
lacking to give her the 
needed strength and ener
gy for her duties. If yon 
are not sick but just tired 
out, chiropractic will make 
you feel like a new woman.

A memorial tablet to Admiral Lord 
Beresford, which was mtvefled by 
Earl Beatty prior to leaving tor 
the United States.

■A ‘

CHEESE DOWN T0 ^4
Lowest, Figure on Belleville Board 

for Some Time-

Cheese sold today on the Belleville 
Board at 14 cents, the following fac
tories boarding: ,

Shannonville 40; Bronk 60; Mas- 
sassaga 26; Union 46; Eclipse 40; 
Halloway 30; Sidney 60; Wooler 
60; Sidney T. H. 80; Zion 60; 
boro 40; East Hastings 50; Thurlow 
30; Moira Valley 75; Premier 26; 
King 80; Frankford, 60; Moira 20; 
Kingston 25; Victoria 4b; Roblin 40 
Glen 25; Beulah 35; Stoco 40; Clare 
River 30; Codrington 50.

“ARGOS” OFF TO OTTAWA;
EXPECT WIN TODAY

DR. R. G. WALKER
DOMINION BANK BLDG. FRONT & BRIDGE STS. 
Honrs: 8.80 un to 7.30 pun Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 

PHONE 618

some- 
secessionFox-

h

cer-

October Qearance SaleI

October is the month of opportunities in the store. Big, 
startling, momentous opportunities. Prices were fair and reas
onable even at the beginning of the season, hut now new little 
prices have taken their place. Every department is a store
house of treasures presented at* unbelievably low cost. The Oc
tober Sale comes but once a year. The unparalleled opportunity 
to benefit by it is here now.

see-
Toronto, Oct. 29—With all of their 

regulars in line the Argonaut team’ 
left here last night for Ottawa, where 
today they believe they will settle 
the Interprovincial race by winning 
their fifth straight game. The 
Oarsmen had a run around the track 
at the U. of T. campus Iqst evening,
Connacher did not get into uniform 
but it was stated that he is ready to 
do his part today. He received a 
real gruelling In thé game1 at Ham
ilton and is hoping that the same 
attention will pot her paid to him at 
Ottawa. Judging by past perform-
man the ^Mat^ w’fl^have^to^atop6 Cobeurg, " Oct: 2 9—Assessment re-

always playT hlah-cl^s tootbaH ^™s tor the town of Cohourg show 
In the Eastérn city. , an increase of 431 in the population

•—>- of thé town and an increase of

PTOSES DOWN 
SELL AT $1.50

(SUSPICION OF MURDER.
---- a----a

Buffalo, Oct. 29.—An unidentified 
body, apparently that of a sophomore 

Wesleyan University, Middletown, 
Conn., was found in the Niagara riv
er. A knife wound indicated that the 
young man had been stabbed to death 
and thrown into the water.

COBOURG ASSESSMENT
SHOWS LARGE . INCREASE

at1 '

•• - THE BEEHIVÇ — 
CH AS. N. SULMAN.Moderate Prices Generally Rul

ed on the Market Here To- 
' ' day

Moderate prices ge'nefaiiy ruled at 
tie market today. Potatoes eased off 
to two dollars per Bag and before 
noon tbçy sold as low as one dollar 
and a half. Botter was held at fifty 
cents regularly.

Chickens were steady at $1.25 to 
$2.60 per pair. They were plentiful 
and quite a number remained unsold 
at the noontide hour. Eggs were 
selling at sixty cents per dozen.

Cider was offered at 36 cents per 
gallon.

Hogs were worth $8.00 per èwt. 
There Is talk of further decline in the 
price. Thirteen dollars is the figure 
for dressfed hogs. Beef hind quarters 
were quoted at -ten cents and fores at 
seven. Lambs brought fifteen cents 
by the carcass. ,

Apples sold at one dollar per bush
el and upward.

Vegetables sold at regular prices. 
There was a scarcity of celery today.

Hides and grains show no change in 
price.

iw»mfflÉüiÉW: ’; I

Scratch
Feed I

The Best Mixed I 
Grain on the 1

Market I

_Ki-
Fx- He

‘.$229,467 in assessments ever 1920. 
There are about 2,600 names on the 
assessment roll, but it is estimated 
that there are probably one thous
and more eligible for a vote.

TO LIFT QUARANTINE

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 29.—The Cana
dian Government has consented to 
lift the customary quarantine regula
tions in the case of the Japanese lin
er Kashim Mam, with the Japanese 
delegates to the Washington Confer
ence on the limitation of armaments.

fei

Ü;

TWO-TON CASTING FALLS
ON MAN, WHO STILL LIVES

Montreal, Oct. 29—To be .struck 
on the head with a two-ton flywheel 
and still live Is the extraordinary 
experience of Albert Boston, 33 
years of age, of 2264 Lafontaine St., 
who suffered severe injuries today 
while he was assisting to load a 
portion of an Immense fly-wheel onto 
a waggon.___________.

Labrador Families 
Facing Starvation 

Fish Market Fails

wmrnmmmàtïïi
A.! HARÎÎY. w

MRS. B.
V

Eliza Ann Harry, widow of thé late 
John Harry, passed away Friday af
ternoon at her home, third concession 
Sidney, after a few weeks’ Illness.

She was the' daughter of James* 
Westfall and was born; in 1834 in Sid
ney township. Shè leaves a family 

,’df /three sons and three daughters, 
grandchildren and greatgrandchild
ren, to mqurn her loss.

FUNERAL OF MÎ3S YARWOOD.

■

FINDLAY & PHILBIN
Phone 812

MONTREAL, Oct. 29. — -Fisher
men and families on Labrador coast 
between Shecatlka and Bradoro are 
facing starvation because of the fail
ure of the season’s.catch and lack of 

(6) A cross rightly placed with market for dried stock, according to 
two additional crosses, one across the a telegram to the Quebec Govern- 
candidates name and the other to' the ment, asking for a supply of flour, 
left. It adds that some families are desti

tute.

329 Front StEXPRESSED THEIR SYMPATHY
it, The National Progressive Associa

tion. of Greater East Hastings at their 
convention at Madoc on Friday ex
pressed by resolution their heartfelt 

1 sympathy' with their- president, Mr. 
Alex. Moore, of Plainfield, in his very 

All that was mortal ot the late Miss Sreat and recent bereavement in the 
Helen Yarwood was laid ,te rest bn lloas to death of Mrs. Moore.
Friday afternoon in the Belleville 
cemetery. After a short service ■ at 
the home of her brother-in-law, Judge
Wilis, the remains had been removed , .. .,...
to St. Thomas Church, where the Ven game has Progressed considerably 
Archdeacon Beamish conducted an ^.and the improvement in play shown 
impressive funeral service in the pres- ,s remarkable, 
ence of many friends of the deceased 
lady.

Young’s Orchestram (7) A double cross or two
crosses. This orchestra of Belleville 

musicians Is open to furnish music 
-for Balls, Informal Dances, Ban
quets, Receptions, etc. Any Amber 
and instrumentation desired.

M. W. YOUNG, Leader.
•Phone 458W. 

o8-15-22-29-4fw

ATTEND AMERICAN LEGION.
Ottawa, Oct! 29.—R. B. Maxwell, 

president of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, and Rev. C. E. Jeakins, 
Ontario representative on the Domin 
ion executive, will' attend ,the conven
tion of the American Legion in Kan. 
safe City as fraternal delegates from 
the G.W.V.A. They leave for Kansas 
City today. .

(8) Ballot paper inadvertently
torn.

(9) Inadvertent mark in addi
tion to the cross.

However while all these markings 
are good, and will not result in the 

> ballot being rejected, it is much 
safer and simplér, to mark the ballot 
paper with an unmistakable cross, 
opposite the name of the candidate 
tor whom the voter wishes to vote.

Ballots are had which are marked 
as follows, it is pointed out by an 
authority on the Election Act:

(1) A single stroke ihstead of

SOCCER THIS AFTERNOON 
Three soccer games here this af

ternoon were on the cards. Theffl F

General Delivery

BIRTH NOTICE.
GRANT—At Belleville General Hos

pital, Oct. 37, 1921, to Mr. and 
" Mrs. Win. Grant, Burton St„ a 

’ daughter, Catherine Lillian.

“Japan’s disarmament proposals at 
Washington will stagger, the world,” 
says the London Dally Express.

a
SAILS FOB STATES.

i itEhW ,T0R?’ 0c.t' 29—Mies Cecil j MIchaelOTlaMgin^aitod8 today1 for 
■ ®i^“ plans to return to the Unit- the United States “to assist in put- 

ed States next year in quest of the ting the case of the Irish Republic 
womens gold championship. I before the American Peopl ”

MISS LEETCH COMING BACK BIRD.

WESTFALL—In Sidney orn Friday," 
Oct. 28th, Bilza Ann Westfall, 
widow, of John Harry, aged 87 
years.

a cross.
(2) Two single strokes not cros

sing.
(3) A ballot with the candi

date’s name written thereon in addi
tion to the cross.

(4) Ballots marked with a num
ber of llnee.

( 6 Ballots with a cross for each 
candidate.

BRINGING UP FATHER . W-- By Georg» McManus.
i

T WHCH OO toOU IMTEND TO PWX 
THEt* BILL»- THE UtiOCEFB AND 
eWTCMEM CALLEO Fiv 
TIMES» TESTER DAT-

ME OARUN -WILL YOU | 
PLAY SOME OT THE OLD 1 
T|ti« OONCit, FB* -YOUR 1 

ton OC.O DAD?r i—y.. m||V

HO PLACE 
LIKE HOME'
*;-*4v*

,.-J * m

<enroor of the 
PARLOR AMD VTOP 
5MOKIN< that pipe
AMD CO PUT YOUR <-* 
V»PT OS k 1 WANT I 

TO SsEEYDU- AfJ

CERTAINLY
daddy-

.5 L AH' AFTER
all - there1*, 
HO PLACE 
like. «T-

(6) All ballots on which there 
is any writing or mark by which the 
voter can be identified.

The procedure for the voter to 
follow on reaching the polling sta
tion is sipple. At the door of the 
Station his or her name will be 
checked on the Ret 
agents posted there, 
ing the voter toast give his or her 
address to the deputy returning offi
cer or poll clerk, who will run 
through the list and see that the 
voter le entitled to a ballot. That 
formality complied with, and every- 

, think bring in order, the voter will 
he handed a ballot paper and given 
instructions as to how it is to be! 
marked, by the returning officer. 
Then he or she will be shown to a 
room or compartment where the 

* ballot can be. marked with secrecy. 
Then, haring marked the ballot 

as he or «he desires, the voter will 
return to the outer room, handed 
the ballot properly folded to the dé- 
puty returning officer, who will tear
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lmlah & 
Armstrong

Managers 
BELLEVILLE 
BURIAL CO.

Undertakers’ 
14 Campbell St. 

Next to YJLC.A.
Joseph W. lmlah. JL F. Armstrong.

. PHONE DAY OR NIGHT 774*
New Motor Eqnipment — Piivate Fanerai Parlors la 

Connection.
Our Motto: "BETTER WORK and BETTER SERVICE”

!
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CHURCH
8N NO
PLANN

ArgyM

Draw 
SIGNAL CM 

Inspection oil 
Second Week]

Fall

Drill season
Inflatory oommemx 
October, 1921, and 
usual inflection pi 
week ot December, 
instructions issue 
derwater, D-S.O., < 
and Capt. D. Then 
r.wi of the A.L.I., 
today a detailed s] 
.thin..

CHURCH PARI 
Owing to the p^ 

training has been 
year and "for the m 

V 1 mental manoeuvri 
. place. . •

The first public i 
on Sunday, the «I 
when there will lx 
parade and servie! 
St. Thomas' Chun 
units taking part 
be, it is expected :

The Argyll 14 
Battery C.F.A., G 
School Cadets, a 
Troop of Boy Scot 

The parade will 
off at E30 a.m. ant 
in front ot the Ar 
of inclement weat

The’ former, con 
the Argyll Light 1 
in firent of that t 
brass bend will bt 
it is hoped that tin 
band will also be 
vice will he pure] 
not be of long dui 
tendon -to make 
nual event where 
unite together ii 
memory of their 
fighting for freed» 
INFANTRY PARS

It should be re 
parades from nov 

. tkm (lor the Arg 
it is hoped that 
will be on hAtd ea 
day.

After the inspeci 
tion to carry out 
and also a good di
ing.

All members ati 
will do so in unit 
will he paid imme 
epeetion.

A signalling cli 
at the Armories- oi 
1921. All wishli 
should eend in 
Adjutant, A.L.I., i 
day, 31st Octobi 
room for some C 
squatted separate!]

Draw Net
to

NEW YORK, < 
automobile used 
on Monday last 
and the ndt is t: 
at least one of tl 
lives state that t 
work of local ”b 
“Inside” confeden

WITH I.KADI]
TORONTO, Ôci 

noon Premier Meij 
ton, and the Hon] 
ton, towns less j 
apart.

Tonight the P] 
Welland, and will 
Hamilton, while M 
the Sabbath herd.

FATHER OF ifl 
EARL DUC

Fal field, GÎôü 
Oct. 29,—Henry j 
Earl of Dncle, dl 
He was bom In 11 
as the ‘Father 
Lords,” having 1 
that body for 68 
lived through' flvt

LIBERALS TO V
The Liberals of 

meet on Monday : 
the political situât 
the question of se 
to contest the rid!

CERRITO'S-!

Havana, Oct. 2! 
der Olsen, of the s< 
fourteen mebers 
reached Finer del 
ing their vessel ol 
Lute, in the shut! 
following a four < 
Gulf hurricane.

CREWOF1

Newport News, 
entire crew of the' 
garet, sunk Tues4 
peake Bay, is safe 
members who left 
in a small dory, wt 
other fishing craft 
a total loss.

KINGSTON 
After being all n 

ston today to pla; 
S. team were Info 
that the game—a
off.
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[liters and other ee 
beet them, hot fro,

PUS SSStf
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'6 years old, a root and 
h«re, late yesterday at- 
robbed him of «28.000 

R him on the head with 
and bidding bin to a

V Oct. 29
As, with t

Hall has rented his 
lharlee St. and living 
galow, 160 Chartea St.

Wellman of thin e*y 
wests of her brother, 
an. Madpc, daring the

McGuire and «dater 
i city are visiting Mrs 
fther, Mrs. Jack Mac-n

»tt and her daughter, 
Vilmott, are leaving to! 
tnd and Scotland where 
t the former’s daughter.

B-

ired Mother i

isewife will find In I 
iropractlc adjust- H 
ust what has been» 

to give her the I 
strength and ener- II 
ter duties. If yon g 
sick but just tired 
•apractic will make 
like a new woman.

BRIDGE SIS. 
«day, Saturday
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MELONS 4
—

doc.GASKEYNAMED 
■ CANDIDATE 

IN E. HASTINGS

CHURCH PARADE 
ON NOVEMBER 6 
PLANNED IN CITY

1 . fe-arstwrsu*T£S
stayed last evening for the object of ' 
completing the organisation.

. Mr. Caskey is President of the 
County of Hastings branch Of the 
National Progressive Association.

- m !

u wi ASIOF vy ■ .....;i, . ..
An unusual sight met the eyes 

of the market people today. It was 
a load of watermelon* formate as tote 

•r-jamprit r~rr • . as the twenty-ninth of October. The
Admiral Beatty Given an Ova- nofquite^-'gaod^as fn%H» regular Prominent Holstein Breeder
F tlOD S1 U JOlWn TZ agSt“tS* a=teumnUup _***** wtil ™*

. -V.-. StlBT. I*;;, * to the present. Melons afe said to[
SUNG ‘GOP BAYE THE KING’ be still growing.

SSUSiï.’Sï ‘ DRIVER L.
HEIR BLAMELESS

day, including luncheon at the 
White House, it; ;, *i ;
O After being received by President 
Harding, .the French marshal plane|iy&1£riS^SrS
Pershing and the high officers of the 
army and navy at his hotel. 3 v :

Briand leave*. S:-' (gaM

\

LEAVËSfpâ-*agg»ùsgsr.
i *

.«
'•vs,- ^

i îi?W$êW' mV m: ■W. VL S. Concert 
At St.

mIrgvll Light Infantry to ^ttart 
Fall Training and Will 

Draw Pay
SIGNAL CLASS WANTED 

Inspection of Regiment Here 
Second Week in December 

—Militia Notes

p ; 'I ’ Andres 
ises AHUenee

laills of (he Wmen’s Mis
sionary Auxiliary ‘pt gt- Andrew’s 
Church are to be congratulated on 
the excellent rendition of a lengthy 

Mr. James A. Chskey, of, Madoc, programme by some of Belleville’s 
prominent Holstein breéder and an leading artists, before a large and«—» -™w -™ >-» «»>• aspTJiïSBX >s -.s
tional Progressive banner in Bast beautifully decorated for the occasion 
Hastings. , . with flags, ferns and éhrysanthe-

On Friday afternoon shortly before miunfl. 
five o’clock,, the United Farmer con- Bvery number on the programme 
lention ’ meeting at Madoc Masonic waa given with a finish that showed 

Mill ora Bassett, tne Victim, Ball, unanimously selected Mr.. Cas- reai artistic merit, and was a fitting 
Himself Ran Into Car While key as their candidate in the coming climax, to "Musical Week” here.
V V Looking Other Way ' elections. Only two names went be- After the singing of the National

---------- fore the delegates for their approval, Anthem, refreshments were, served
The jury in the inquest Into the the other aspirant being Mr. J. Harry to those who had taken part in the 

death of «Ilford Bassett,/the ti*ir- Foster, of Chapman. Mr. Caskey car- programme, at which time some of 
teen-yearold boy who was struck -by ried the first ballot by a good major- the artists contributed further en- 
a motor on Saturday evening last in tty and the selection, on Mr. Foster’s tertainment in both vocal and lnstru- 
the village of Frankford while play- motion, was thereupon made unani- mental numbers, 
ing tag with other boys near Foster’s mous. Those taking part were:—Piano
garage, as a result of which he died /Eyery part of the riding was repre- duet, Misses Fenn and Lobb; vocal 

, , on Monday afternoon, held that no aented at the meeting, which was pre- solos, Mr. B. A. Mouck; vocal duet,
last night When AT Jolson an- blame could, be attached to the driver sided over by Mr. Alex. Moire, of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Rathman; two
nouneed that the famous British tar ot the. motor, Mr. Â., S. Andeyson. Plainfield. The convention opened at ; readings. Miss Phyllis Stewart; solo,

Evidence was adduced to dxow that ten o’clock -in the morning and did Mr. McIntyre; vocal duets. Miss
the car was moving very slowly, at not break np until late at night. Lobb and Mr. Mouck; reading. Miss
no faster rate than «ve miles an Seven were nominated to contest C. Turney; song, Miss S. Johnson; 
hour, when the lad was struck. The the constituency. solo, Mrs. W. S. Rathman; solos by-
unfortunate boy was one of others ... Mr. Stall worthy; i song, Mr, H. C.
who ran away from John Hubert ONE W0MAN NAMBD- McKay; song. Mr. Rathman; violin
Turley, who was it In the game, and They were Mrs. John McCaffery, of and piano duet. Miss C. Turney and 
ran against the motor, as he was look- Madoc; William B. Tufts, ot Hallo- Miss Muir.
Ing back over his shoulder. The In- way; James H. Clare, of Hungerford;
Juries were abdominal. < N. McLean; J. Barry Foster, of

Crown Attorney Cernew conducted Chapman; James, A Caskey, of Madoc, 
the examination of the witnesses tie- and Robert M, Mitchell, of-Thurlow.
Tore the Coroner at Frankford on ‘All addressed the convention and 
Friday afternoon. > . . withdrew with the exception of the

two who went to the ballot
TWENTY-FIVE MOTHERS Mrs. McCsfiery’s speech showed the

mctws nsmio» here

General Pershing, who, as leader of County of Hastings Pays $400. a larg® representation. of thé gentler
the United States forces in France, Month and the Provincial Gov- 8“,to “*® “feU^8' , ,

Jflrtnd Ti-nfler Foch’s suoreme com- ”ontn ana me rrovracnu >»’> Mr. J. J. Morrison, secretary of the
CO™* mand. To General Pershing feU thei einunent Equal ^Amount United Farmers of Ontario, addressed

honor of first welcoming the French . ' ,—* . „ the convention at some length. Oth-
Marshal to the shores of the United > “J® J er speakers were Rev. L. M. Sharpe,
States ■ 1 men ip the county of Hastings who of j^infleid; Mr. A. D. McTotqsb,

Reviving the freedom of the city Thm ■the Progressive candidate in West
from the ‘Mayor, Marshal Foch con- immtLfv Hastings, and Mr. G. A. Brethen, who
trtued his ‘«triumphal entry,” motor- 18 contesting Bast Peterborough In
ing «ting- Fifth avenue to the Penn- phndrm^n8 the thlB Merest of . the Agrarians,
sylvania Station. All along the cLntv otHaXJsn^s Mr. H. K. Denyes, M.P.P., tor Bast
route and at the station multitudes Hastings, spoke In defence of the con-
had assembled to cheer the visitor, ^LernZ duct of the Drury regime 1Ù Ontario.
Cheers were still resounding **en:J^JSSm^SmSS^SS^ ** As^ciati<® ^ for the
the special train taking the Marshal ment grantmg an 8(1,101 a e' riding for political purposes under a
to Washington on the first leg et Ms imvo* pnAu mov » q provincial' chart» and a full consti-
journey to Kansas City for the Am- ___________  tution was adopted for the purpose of
erlcan Legion convention pulled out , CHIEF FROM MISSOURI carrying on the work. The officers

; - -.v. Ucf ;i 1st Yice-Pres.--N.eMcLedn. /
Bruce Whitmore, a young toan, ar- ' 2nd VTce-Pres.—\A. H. Watson, Ma- 

r'epted some ' weeks ago upon the doc. 
charge of carrying a loaded weapon, 
came before the Police Magistrate 
today and was further remanded un- 

. til November 16th'.
™ He was advised to get busy and get 

information about himself it he wish
ed the court to deal leniently with 
his case. He said he had come from 
Dallas, Texas, where he had had a 
permit to carry a gun. He declared 
he bought It in Dallas bat Chief 
Kidd queried him on this saying that 
there wele indications that it belong
ed to the Missouri State Police.
Whitmore stuck to his story that Dal
las Was the place where he had 
bought it. ’

>v »? tor Progressives ■; 

MEETING AT MADOC
Convention Lasting Most of 

Day Ends With Yote to 
Decide Choice

t+I ■ t
'T“

:

So
The

mi-

A!for the Argyll Light 
on Monday, 31st

Drill season 
intentry commences 
October, 1921, and will end with the 
usual Inspection parade In the second 
week of December, 1921, according to 
instructions issued by Lt-Col. Van- 
Jerwater, D-S.O., O.C. the Regiment, 
and Capt. D. Thos. Mclfonus. Adju
rant of the A.L.I., gave The Ontario 

detailed, statement regarding

Fraknford Jury Render Verdict 
Exonerating Mr. A. S. An-

m®
1

r *5K
BOYS PLAYING “TAG”-is.

Si ,4
PARIS, Oct 39.—Premier Briand 

and other memhero of French dele
gation to Washington started on 
journey today, leaving for Havre at 
11 o'clock and sailing on La&yette 
this evening, ri i '‘■■■HBiiieÉ

«today a
this,

CHURCH PARADE PIaANNED.
Owing to the pausity of funds tiie 

training has been cut down tor this 
year and for the same reason the rag- 

1, imental manoeuvres cannot now take
P,The first public parade will be held 
on Sunday, the 6th November, 1921, 
when there will be a garrison church 
parade and service will eommenee at 
St. Thomas’ Church at 10 a.m. The 
units qAfag part In the church will 
1)6 ifc(S ^

The T Argyll Light Infantry, 34th 
Battery C.F.A., G.W.VA.., BeUeville 
School Cadets, and the BellevUle 
Troop of Boy Scouts.

The parade will be ready to march 
off at 9.30 a.m. and will be formed up 
in front of the Armories and, in case 
of inclement weather, Inside the Ar
mories.

The' former, commanding officers of 
the Argyll Light Infantry will march 
in front of that unit, the regimental 
brass band will be In attendance, and 
it is hoped that the services of the pipe 
band will also be obtained. The ser
vice win he purely military and Will 
not be of long duration. It is the in- lice Lapage states that he has receiv- 
tentitm to make this service an an- ed woM from Hamilton that Patricki&«as"»r^5?v5s “r*4,memory of their comrades who died with 811 attempt to rdb the Bank of 
lighting for freedom. Commerce, is wanted in that city in
INFANTRY PARADES “PAID” ONES regard to the Bank of Hamilton hold-

It should be remembered that all up last August O’Hara is said to be 
parades from now until the inspec- an accomplice of Ryan in the hold-up 
tion (for the Argylls) are paid, and there 
it is hoped that a good attendance 
will be on h&d each Monday end Fri-

1i

Ovation for Beatty. ■f' .Hrs 
. I NEW YORK, Oct. 18».—Admiral

■ resr;wra:Suggested for Disarmament Hail Décorations.
■ ëgà —Knott in tile Bàllae -News-SI

ROUNDING UP 
BANDIT LEADERS

MAT bERbIER ax* s- 
ill NEXT «ÉKl.BHps:»

mistice Day has there been a demon
stration on Broadway to compare in 
spontaneity or ntnhbers with the fe- 
ceptkm accorded (to thé conqueror ot 
the German armies.

• 1M« ™« P»™ J® t SKSr SSÎ” ««%

B,Tk.0.'BfT"7nv<"r “f
That His or Her Naaae fa the groat little man, in horizon blue,

; , on tfa List

was in the audience, It burst into 
and sang ‘«God

Not since Ar-
Montreal Police Get Word from 

Hamilton—Betibèr Want
game Fellow W

WITH-THE MURRELLS?

Officials for Different Districts 
Named on Job Monday to 

Saturday A NEW ENGLAND SUFFER,
The Sunday School parlor of 

Bridge St. Church was a gay and fes-- 
tive spot last evening, the occasion 
being the-annual New England Sap
per put om by tiie Mission Circle of 
that churcb. The tables were very 
prettily decorated with the autumn 
Hallowe’en decorations and the good 
things to eat on the tables were bet
ter. The supper consisted of baked 
beans, pumpkin pie, steamtofcaagles 
and many other excellent things.

There was a large crowd present, 
most of the tables having to he set 
the second time and a large sum of 
money was realized at the door.

During the supper the Bridge St. 
Symphony Orchestra furnished ex
cellent music. This orchestra is 
speedily gaining the reputation of be
ing the best orchestra in the 
city. After the eats-had been dis
pensed with a splendid programme 
was given consisting of piano duets, 
solos, and cither numbers, Drs Cleav
er being chairman.

Among those taking part
Prof. Staples, Miss Helen Sulman 

Mrs. McKinnon, Miss McCormick, 
and Miss M. Young^^^^ . ^

First cargo of German merchandise 
of considerable size has arrived at 
Montreal.

London Believes Dming Bank 
Robber, Now Caught, Escap

ed last Spring
MONTREAL, Oct. 29.—Chief of Po- The . registrars appointed to handle 

the registration of the voters
of Belleville for the
Ing federal election will be busy all 
next, week at the work from Monday 
morning until Saturday night. Their 
hours will be from nine In the mor
ning to nine at night with Inter
missions between one and two o’clock 
and between six and seven o’clock. 
The registration places are:

Foster and Samson Wards—Asses-" 
sor’s office In the city tofildîng, J. 
A. Kerr, registrar.

Ketcheson and Baldwin Wards— 
Shire Hall, Church street, S. T. Vanl 
dervoort, registrar.

Bleecker and Coleman Wards—*4

WAS WITH MURRELLS.
London, Ont, Oct. 29.—Police here 

believe that Norman -Ryan, alias Nor
man Bell, the bandit, who was arrest
ed In Montreal after a vicious gun bat
tle with detectives, is the much want-

All members attending the parades ed “fourth man” who was implicated T
will do so in uniform. The .regiment, in the myrder of Russell GampbeH; rn ev WArS—îfi
will be paid immediately after the in- during a raid on a hank at Melbourne p Mq üLmond P1,

g=5£:"âSË S5 1,1*?
«hould send In theirnam^tothe three men na^ ls on the «« There are
Adjutant. A.L.I., not later than Mon- were armed with German Loger re- manv ehaneea in the list and there 
day, 31st October. There will be Tolvers. The fourth robber got away, are only the names of the women 
room for some Cadets who will be but not until several persons got property owners on the m» voters’ 
squaded separately. close enough to him to see that he iigt. This necessitates whblesale reg-

also had one of the big German weap- jstration.
ons. Ryan, « Bell, Is said to have These new liste will be posted up 
been in possession of such a weapon oa the ninth of November at some 
when taken in Montreal. public place in each registrar dla-
' The names given by him are cldse trict. Appeals against errors or 

enough to that of the missing Mel- omissions will go to the Judge, 
bourne bandit to leave, room tor sus
picion that he Is the same mon. Ham- ************** 
ilton police are being depended -upon * .A BIG POTATO. *
to Identify him is such proves to be + ---------- .♦
the case, as the Melbourne robber is ♦ Benson Smith, formerly of *

♦ Hamilton township, now of *
♦ Fort iWtoam, has grown an * 

Elect TORONTO DOCTOR. * Early Rose potato, which *
♦ weighed one ounce lees than *
♦ seven pounds. ' He claims this *
♦ is » record for Canada. The *
♦ potato waa grown on new land,
♦ without manure, and ' ‘/lyas *

. * grown directly over a shallow *
ing, of Boston, is the new president i * drain that was put in to drain * 
of the organization, which Will meet ’ 4 a wet spot in the garden.- *

♦♦♦**♦♦♦**♦♦♦*

day.
After the inspection it is the inten

tion to carry out a series of games 
and also a good deal of Indoor shoot
ing. 4were:

NHL ANDERSON 
WELL PLEASED Sec.-Treas.—Robert A. Wood, Ma-

i’B

Progressives’. Candidate
Prince Edward County In 

* Belleville Today
FRIDAY NIGHT SPEECHES

At ihe Carrying Place last evening 
the Progressive party candidate of 
Adaoe Edward, Mr. James R. Ander
ses, met the' people of that section at 
a very successful gathering. Mr. 
George Bonter, president of the Farm
ers at that place, occupied the chair. 
There were addresses delivered by 
the candidate, by Messrs E. B. Pur- 
teüe, R. W. Ireland, Randall Bonter, 
Clarence Mallory, Clayton Burr, Ed
ward Baxter, William Gough, R. H.. 
Tripp, W. MeCrudden, Hilton McCart
ney, and Mr. Me 
the , charter mei 
Growers’ Association of Manitoba. 
The speakers were all enthusiastic 
for the outlook of the Crerar party 
at the polls on December 6th. All 
the issues of the day same under dis
cussion at the meeting. Mr. Ander
son, seen today, stated that the cam
paign which he was conducting was 
very ■ promising. _______

PRIEST JUMPS TO ESCAPE
MOTOR CRASH; IS KILLED

Edmundeton, N.B., Oct. 29— 
Alighting on hie head when hq Jump
ed from the automobile of a friend 
because he feared a collision,with' 
another rapidly approaching motor, 
Rev. Father Leals Nonorgue, of, 
Eagle Lake district oh Wednesday 
received injuries which caused his 
death. There was no collision, the 
cars being checked before meeting 
each othër.

APPLES WANTEDDraw Net Closer 
fa New York Theft For evaporating purposes at 60c per 100 lbs, size two 

inches and over in diameter and sound, taken at BeHe- 
vOle Cold Storgage, Frankford, Alyea’s Evaporator 
shipping, delivered in barrels, boxes or crates at same 
places.

NEW YORK, Oct. 29—The green 
automobile used by the mail bandits 
on Monday last has been identified 
and the n#t is fast drawing around 
at least one of the thieves, 
lives state that the robbery was the 
work of local “talent" aided by an 
'inside” confederate.

Detec- well-known to them. • GRAHAMS LIMITEDOUTAGÀIN, INÂGAIN
FOR HR. GOODERIUH

Chap in Trouble at Trenton Gets 
. “In” Here Hot Is Let Go For 

BBS Health

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 29.—Dr. Al
exander Primrose, of Toronto, was el
ected to the Board of Regents ot the 
American College of Surgeons, to 
serve until 1924. Dr. Harvey Cush-

-5WITH LEADING SPEAKERS
TORONTO, Ôct! 29—This after

noon Premier Meighen speaks at Mil
ton, and the Hon. Mr. King at Bol
ton, towns less than twenty miles 
apart. — , ■ V

Tonight the Premier speaks at 
Welland, and will spend Sunday in 
Hamilton, while Mr. King will spend 
the Sabbath her?.

I Quinte Battery Servicer Station
j 133 Front, St,
! AUTO-LITE

, who was one of 
s of the Grain Gas Gooderich, Who got out of the 

hands of the Trenton police on the 
evening of Thursday, had a lapse into 
the Belleville police station 
night on the charge of vagrancy.

Today he’ was discharged hut was 
given until Monday to get ont of this 
eity.

The charge suggested that his main 
support was by means of gaming and 
that thus he was guilty of vagrancy.

Godderidh denied the allegation 
and" wap ted his trial fashed as he 
wanted to get out. of the police sta
tion for the sake of his health. He 
claims to be in poor physical condt-

Phone 731
next year In Boston. last

—

CONNECTICUT *

Would Raise Age Limit to 18 
For Those Who May Buy Liquor

DELCO
FATHER OF HOUSE OF LORDS, 

EARL DCCIE, PASSES AWAY
Falfieid, Gloucestershire, Eng., 

Oct. 29.—Henry John -Moreton, third 
Earl of Ducle, died -here yesterday. 
He was born in 1827 and was known 
as the “Father of the House of 
Lords,” having been a member of 
that body for 68 years. ‘The Earl 
lived through"five reigns. 'to|jjj|ijjg||

RBMY
j The above Companies are the largest Automotive Electrical
I Equipment w this Continent. They have chosen us as their 

‘ _ OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVES
j For Belleville and District.

“Let Their Judgment Be Your Guide.”
I When the Electrical System of year car becomes defective BRING 

IT TO US—WE WILL FIX IT. <
Complete Stock of Parte for all Starting, Uniting and Ignition

* - unite

*

LONDON, Oct. 29.—A raovemeht question, 
is under way in England to prohibit Attention is called to the fact that 
the sale of all Intoxicants to any the mother country is behind the 
person under the age of 18 years déminions In such restrictions. In 
instead of 16 as at present, À pett- Australia, the age limit for the sale 
tion to that effect, signed by thons- of Intoxicants has been fixed at 18, 
ands of teachers, has been presented and In New Zealand, Tasmania, 
to the Home Secretary, and temper»- Ontario and Nova Scotia at 21. 
ance reformers are pressing parlla- In France .Poland and Çzeeho- 
raent: for a bill dealing with this Slovakia the age is 18, in Sweden 17.

tion./
FLOODS COST IS LIVES.

GUATEMALA CITY, Guatemala, 
Oct. 29.—Torrential rains In -the wee 
torn territory have done greet pro
perty damage and caused a loss of 
eighteen lives by fléodg.

WILLARD BATTERIESLIBERALS TO MEET AT TWEED.

The Liberals of East Hastings will 
meet on Monday at Tweed to discuss 
the political situation and discuss the 
the question of selecting a candidate 
to contest the riding.

' Price $30*60

“BRINGING UP FATHER” BY GEORGE McMANUS. .

i: f ‘,IE:'U- w <«KT OUT . '
t ONIÇ.HT - n_j_ «ïiüHt

ME.d<e; IH THE e»«%.lclkvr < X
l^ht t>01’LL -bKE '
HIM IF

I>
CERRITO’S CREW SAFE.

Havana, Oct. 29.—Captain Alexan
der Olsen, of the schooner Cerrito, and 
fourteen mebers of the crew have 
reached Finer del Rio after abandon
ing their vessel off the sands of San 
Luis, in the sbuthern Finer del Rio, 
following a four days’ battle with a 
Gulf hurricane.

T. jfQFiit- ee. AY
f DlINT-fty e>E.FORE 
| £>HE FlMD t, A 

* ,37 Ut«HTy r—-

MY ONE MOPE l f5 IT’S A 
V tHA-T IF I • j OE«ÿPt^ATe

Oors’T nit ,the S Chance- 
lamp -1 oo'N’t y*.3
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that?
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!If

He attempt \
TO <0 ÔY IME-

ivo:—* i iV >> "•‘i1
—LGREW OF "SMACK SAFE —TO

*
. ?Newport News, Va„ Oct. 29.—The 

entire crew of the fishing szhack Mar
garet, sunk Tuesday night In Chesa
peake Bay, is safe. The two missing 
members who left the sinking craft 
in a small dory, were picked up by an
other fishing craft. The Margaret is 
a total loss.
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KINGSTON TRIP OFF 

After being all ready to go to King
ston today to play Rugby the B. H. 
b, team were Informed this morning 
that the game—and the trio—was

:
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FRENCH TRAIN * 
THRONGED HERE, 

AN EYE-OPENER

I EAST HASTES 
SHOWING ACTION

Things Political Begin to Warm 
up With Two Meetings in 

Two Pays
MR. THOMPSON NAMED

Farmers Convene at Ke*oe »i- 
day Morning to Choose the 

Standard-Bearer

Jimmy** Anderson Written Up ! THE LURE OF OCTOBERit•i
I

—
i! about what. public opinion so long 

condoned. Jimmy Anderson speaks 
freely of what he has , observed. 
Funny stories could be told about à 
chairman of a missionary movement 
and about a devoted elder, orna
ments both of this dying parliament

the stralghtest 
>wn during a viclssitud-K3i“S i

The Toronto Dally Star 1 
following Ih the "Spotlight:”

't\ JIMMY ANDERSON ,/s, . (
i THIS is another of the. public men 

■ about whom everybody uses his 
Christian name, in token of the fa
miliarity that does not brfeed_con-- 
tempt.. Me has become National Pro- 
gVessive candidate

XS, PIÇTUBES ward county, and believes he will 
, „.3>- , -7T-, j win a triangular wrestle. It doesn’t

Crowds Stand *ra Long Linos seem right-for comparative strangers 
Walling Entry—Called to refer t0 an elderly gentleman as

Jimmy, but everybody’s doing it. To 
Wondertnl sight do it herb it to give something of the

_ „ ,—1 _2. bo may flavor to this candidate which
Ope thousand people an hour pass- carried him to victory at the conven

ed through the French train between tion on Monday and, if he reaches Ot- 
nlne o’colck and noon today, as it tqwa, will transform him from a U.

, ■“!“ «* G^“" ■*,*£? S-SSSSS‘"’“' p,°-street between Bridge end Dundas / ... ” , ■
streets. In variety and wealth of ex- fiMMY’S four hundred acres are at 
Mbits and in .arrangements the train U Mottntaln view, in the best qnar- 
was the most unique exhibition that tàr of what its dentaens assert is the 
has ever been in BeHeville. At nine finest county in Ontario—the gard- 
o’clock today Maypr Hanna and Pres- ea ot the bay as Prince Edward Is- 
ident Bone of the Chamber of Com- iand is the garden of the Gulf. Un- 
merce, and members of the Council, tit the U.F.O. struck root Jimmy was 
and Chamber, met Le Comte d’Arnaud >a pillar of the Conservative church, 
and Senator Beaubien, Mr. Emile J. |and, therefore/, becoming -to an anc- 
Hebert representing the Canadian Pa- lent and respectable country. Amel- 
clflc Railway, coaches of which are tosburg and Sophiasbnrg are redol- 

• i used for the exhibition, and Mr. H. R. ent of that epoch ha Britannic yda?
Charlton of the G.T.R., which han- tory, during which German was the 
died thé train. Officials. of the French mother tongue of several kings and 
mission visited the headquarters of of many queens since Anne died, 
the Chamber of Commerce. Sophia,and Ametiaywere daughters of

France will extend, the same privi- poor Old George the Third. ' 
leges to a Canadian train should such The venerable county has also 
visit the Republic next year, and will given to these modern ages lawyers 
offer the use of, the best exhibition as eminent in their spheres and 
hall in Parte for a permanent exhlti- statesmen as various in their aptl- 

‘ tudea as the Hon. Thomas Crothers, j, ^ ■__j, About Sport There ‘ ^i,:The whole Affect of the exhibit was MacGregor Young, of, whom the JJ® «fcelfe homely, picturesque -----W_
that ef “a thing of beauty and a joy latter has been also , a university prO- similes that nobody else can think WINDSOR. Oct 37.—Horse racing 
foreter.” Although some wealth is feasor They are great in the Bay ot. tie has another quality which j* this city seriously interferes with
exposed to the public and hundreds of jof Quinte on native ‘"sons ' who have | illuminates one of the most remark- business, according to replies re-
thousand# have inspected the train, fared conqueringly.. into a more ra-]able phenomena of a political move, .cetvedeo far by H, E. Bastein, Sec.- 

ES not a thing has been missed in the ®?u? At election times you ment that Is nearly all phenomena. Treasurer of Retail Merchants’ Asso-
eight thousand miles of the.itinerary ‘,fnd Young orating at his na- It has been noticed by competent elation, in answer to questions sent,
df the exhibit. “That speafcs welt tor H«HlOT> discoursing in Cherry noticers that former Liberals among out Monday to members of the asso- 
toe people. It Is the French way to y“lley enriching the literary at- the Ü. F. O.’s are most suspicious of elation.
trust the public,” said .an official. talnments of Picton. Plcton, which the approach to the party of persons Some 200 merchants who have al-

“Then I didn’t see everything I umI 8 V*" ™ho don’t happen to be farmers, ready replied are almost unanimous
wanted to; I am going to see it all t lltîleJ°TnB and who didn’t happen to he of their in saying that the races affect their
over again, and take my time,” said ■£“ ‘>Vrmf7vr,i“aB own former faith. Instances could business unfavorably. The reason
one woman visitor, and that sëemqd f *, jrff f ^.l^1 ®°c' be given of one-time rigid followers given is that their, customers bet their
to be the attitude of practically every ?n nîo " of Brown andfLaurier who wénïdn’t money, and let their bids and other
member of the party. They all want- t0 au lne wo m MI6S Bran" touch with a forty-rod pole’ a man accounts run. AU express the belief
ed to take another look, ' >■_ ' „- „ who differed from them ten years that there are, too many days of hac-

Speaking of the work of the French J HPrTatlv„’ T® -bw truth Ô aeo, unless he dressed MtnSelf in lug and also too many racetracks,
goldsmiths and artisans, Senator Tiheral Conservative r»n his own sackcloth and bestrewed * his person That the city derives any temporary

» Beaubien said: “When a man finishes candid and correct showing he wlth ashes. Adhesions to the ü.: F. or permanent benefit from the tracks 
one of these pieces he does not want knows more about the came as it was are as numerous from one old par- Is denied by most of the responses,WWt with it.” yT Î played to Hie old days “han mot * the other. Jimmy Anderson some of them declaring that thebene-

. M. le Comte d’Arnaud. Is delighted men. is one of.the ancient Tories who have Sts derived by some few merchants is
witfi Canada and the interest the •> . ' \ the hand of fellowship for aii who “Pre than offset by the losses of the

people are 8howin8 in his tvribERY has been a canker in the would pursue henceforth* a, godly. ^ ", \ . * !
» « . 'j • * body politic of this fair Canada, sober and righteous political life. He JYhat next f**® wil* be on the

'ïj?a commercial standpoint our ït ls being .slowly extirpated. One is no pharisee, no hidebound cling-|»art qf tl»e association is not stated.
hVvo 8 6Feat succefs- We of the surest aids to extirpation is er t0 the past. He’s a good farmer,

a K.reaî man7 orders for that those who have known tt shall a good neighbor, « good fighter,
“tnt. eeejT6tii of,lh" teU what they know; and that those and a good talker who says wh he

oraers ”th t l doubted,y w111 Iead to who bear shafi-not'play tha pharisee thinks exactly as he thinks it.

BRIAND SCORES SECOND EXILE — — r—*
CREATJRIUMPH FACES

era. Etohe^arbyhoMrr8CehparatoUtitosto French Premier Wins Most Imr Greek Troops Becoming Tnrbu- ,> Sov^hundrad1 tL^asd ‘dMiare86”1 winds have «suited in the wav
Porta-t Victory of Fo,idea, ^ lent and Bevolntion Now ""

proper style in show cases end other Far0er | Threatens than llfoOOMO to Mdotlable s^r^ ,We»and Canal very low and below
means. Twenty-five me* are in charge ROUTS ALL CRTTIf’S tree uriv iRnirATf ities was contained ih the stolen accessary1^ fact in the long level
who are Identified with these firms K.ULJ.S ALL LltlllLfN KING MAY ABDICATE sacks. The postal authorities do not 'above Thorold. Consequently a long
a*d were chosen by the -French Gov- Vote nf Grin fid on re Mntln* Pur i M ( , n dispute reports that the total booty ^n® °* boats has been tied up at Thor-ernment and the varions industries. '° ^Hdence Motlon Car- Attempt to Overthrow Monar- ma^reachpot[“ enormous fteurTo^ ®ld’ wa,tl»8 for the water to rise.
# recollection of France’s burden i ries by Vote of 3S9 to ehy Completely Woald tio.eoo.ooo. =======
during the war te in the first coach. \ 178 Follow Claims were tiled against insur-
showing fittings fsr drawing rooms, v • . ■ : ' 1 ance companies today for close, to _ ~V- _ , _ _ _(il
expensively decorated with beautiful PARIS, Oct. 27—Premier Briand ATHENS, Get. 27.—The Greeks are $1,000,000 by-banks and brokerage |°-

oT brocade», and placed in the goes to the Washington conference intensely interested in the journey houses m the financial district to cov- Atver AtidreseaM unveu tne
is a sword praèented to Mar- with the approval ot three-fifths of, of Premier Demetrius Goanaris to er losses sustained asN, result of the * .. .. ,. . „

Foch by the Belgians. The the French Parliament. The Cham- London -and Paris, because it has rob”efy- v Kingston—Mr. G. M. Macdonnell, î,olor®d ehiffop-oovered fruits and
tea work of art, Then in an- her gave the Premier his mandate, leaked out it te -King Constantine’s II. hel*evad practically every KÆ.,Chairman of the Queen’s Theo- ®WXera. Placed flat against the visor 

^her car are two medals ot Marshal by a majority of 1»5, thus defeating, laft attempt to obtain a loan, ana hank and brokerage house in Man- wicM Board, will deliver - thé a’d- briP *hat j8 often noted on the - ; -■ _
Foch, the Croix de Guerre and the the eleventh-hour attempts of extrem- also diplomatic support from France- hattao, south of Wall street, had jBSLs and unveil the tablet which the draped models. P** Î8',—Prot' B' L
Military Medal of France. Which Were lets, to wreck the Pacific conference, and England, to the WarAgainst Mu»- securities in the Qye sacks of the Thtolodcal College hto ertoted In °* Mfneralogy atloaned to the expotitlon. Photnx The vote was 381 to 186. I tapha Kemal Pasha. In fact. It is registered mMl stolen. , iPL^tinn w»ii m m.mn™ " DESIGNS HIS BRlDE'S ATTIRE. Queen s University, elated to The
graphs of the feigm cathedrals of After battling all/day in the face persistently rumored here that’ it J — I students of the TheologlcalC^Uege n ,------gtondard-thte morning that he had
France, a bust in bronze of Clemen- of tremendous oppotitlon, led toy An- Premier Qonnaris returns unsuccess- PRIEST LURED TO DEATH (who fell In the late war. Prot Mop Mtos accent * d.^ided ^bether he would
ceau by Rodin, a statue in ivory, dre Tardieu, supporter of former Pro- ful, “Tlno” wlH abdicate in favor oi nv pi r» ep ofCK r AT.T rison. Prof. Macphail, Brig.-Gen. v 2kLCommisetonership of
“Béring 8mHe,” by M. Caron takén mier Clemenceau, Briand gave the hie son, Prince George, who recently SKÏ t ALL toss, and Princtoal Dyde will éteô Manltoba *Wch has ****
from the Louvre, are exhibit*provid- flat ultimatum: lmarried Princess Elizabeth, daughtei Hastmis Ont o# Menrv take part in the memorial service ^ h®,announced In a Winni-
ed .by the ministry of fine artsP One “I mu8t have two hundred ma- of the Roumanian sovereign. The . f of Merry and whlchPls to bg held next Monday eve- mwedded to Captain Edward P«g drapatch last night. The post is
painting in this car te valued at 60- j°ritY 01 1 *d|j resign.” • * fact is that King Constantine feels ls 8lal^ In Cold Blood jning in the hall. R.C.H.A. trumpet- Jf0!^®” ’ ^d famous ““ ^P^tant one, meCning that Prof.
000,000 francs. ’ Unwilling to accept the responei- his position unbearable because her T _. _ „ ^ ’ era will sound the Last Post. The *T?n engagement was would have charge of the

The second car contains works of bluty ot any, action which woula fears much domestic trouble In this V„^AP: ?ct: 2!_SfaÏ5LB?î' president of the Theological Confer- when Miss Duns- public Works ana
nhnfrt»m>nhAw, n_ j .. , hav© til© offoct of ddfitroTliiK csflcp* coud try when his soldiers return knup, parish priest at St. Patricks An_fi nov fponnawin —» n.4. iiiulr» the daughter of the late M. the administration of justice inture ind^t^Pb^T^n«>,nrf^nn0fnrilCi! t!al ùnanlmifÿ at Washlngton^the from the disastrous war Alraady fhurcï here, was lured from his llton’ preside * ’ ' H Ja“e8 Dunsmnir and Mrs. Dnnsmuir Northern Manitoba. Regarding the

^ ara “hTwteTta 1 Chamber responded with a maj«Mv-the RepublicanT are be^rinfng to home here today and shot to death. itton. wiH Reside. of Hatley Park, Victoria, Canada, head of the Department of Minera-
The feminine n*irt flnttorc . tty of three more votes than the pre- raise their Heads again. The prirât was called from his i,,wyppo ne «mAUTWO FAnifh S88 bcr 818^s> Mrs. John : at Queen s,. the Winnipeg des-

onlrkiv a mler demanded. The opposition. King Constantine hopes that his hed by a man who represented that VWNEBS OF RACING FORM” Hope, of Paris. (Patch says; "He Is regarded by
Ti i«k 7h« h^0^ S9’ A A8 J^hed Bammed up In the W6?ds of the Jour- son, having no ptiitlcal past to live b? wan,ted him to answer a sick call. FINED $88; WILL APPEAL The trousseau of the marriage ! Prominent mining men as one of the
It is the home of “La Mode,” of the Dal De_ nl^ats was- down will he »hie tn The priest dressed hurriedly And left ---------- was the work of the house of Holy- leading authorities on mineralogy on
sttks and satins laces and linens, “The Premier’hag no right to go to les coming after the wa?with moral011 foot ln company with the man. - ,T®R9NT®’ °ct,-, AJ,7~Pl?I>r,etor8 mu*. Replacing the conventional tbe continent.” 
sonl-sattefying products for the per- Washington to embroil France ih ’public sup^rtlhan hecan »mZd Later persons living in the west, of “RacingForm " published at Buf- white wedding drees was a gown in:
?®”al at?IA?e , 01 fastidious woman* international hatreds. He sloulo Duripgtte outburst of popular'of L®611- on what Is known as Jf19’"®'? *25 Wd costs In po- supple faille weave, gold color. This;
liooA Neither to man entirely over- ^nd a convenient delegate who wlU enthusiasm over his return less than Pborman Guich road, heard three »«« court today on a charge of dis- was made in afternoon style, with‘h w if lmg®i® t?.r be unable to use the dangerous ini- a year ago, King ConstantinHvisely plsA0lJh<,tf !°7aPid succession. Lat- assisting in [the bodice plain and long-waistedi ( A number of-prominent men in
men washabie silks, pfques and twill- tiatlre of trying to mediate an inevltr induced Parliament to present him S Fatbar Belknap was found dead on gn ?ddJ!^g6 l g' A? appeal Ttoe sleeves were long and in open the ranks of the Retail Merchants o>
ed si!^ and various cotton and wool- able conflict. The Washington meet- something like 8,008,000 francs gold, ‘b® road- H® bad been shot three has been lodged. _____________  treatment, while the skirt was trim- the Province of Ontario nrahr^d in

■ leu fabrics are included and seein not ing is a war, not a peace conference.” which he has already safely lodged tin?es through the body. One shot ' ’ : t--------- med with bias folds of-the material, the city last evenlne to «iMn». n”out of place, so dainty *rè they. In a Premier Briand therefore vrill lu London and Pa^is banks So he «“tered his head. There were no Over this was worn a coat of local brtoch of ti.^
case ot fine soft,/handkerchiefs for take passage for New York on ^t has provided for his large famtty’s 8ig?8 of ,a straggle. --—5=^^==^== blown duvetyn skunk trimmed with Among them wete P^Id^T^tl^
both men and women are shown the ; nrday on his way to attend thé con- comfort during any future, exile. <Th® p.rl<?,t wore a cossack over his a roll brimmed brown hat wreathed of Ottawa: Secretary
color combinations which fashion at I ference on the limitation of arma __________ - street clothes. No motive is known ln autumn leaves and veil* In gold Messrs Jones and Miii«7P VV #. ^ -»« »' «OU> B55lfiBÔiOTEBS “’“•«^==== j I -______ ______  .

Among ,h« l«il,.r nhlblu in c», o! M« p&al «r»r. 1, .hid 1. VOCin) TO BE n«SAKfc I I MAN GIVES WIFE «1* «• SutS^StnSSSu ™
five are gloves, including shoulder has already fallen from power ana --------- | CHRISTMAS TRADE M GLYCERINE MIXTURE ^ M.C.A,
length white Md and gauntlet «loves been recalled as head of the Cabinet «ova Scotian Gold Fever Qniddy ! MontreafLocvirVhet is 1 HhltfilUBJl aiAUBt ^
of various varieties. Black anl white six times.. Almtes-Dnramtic End of Ac , to be the rargo^f tornîL mer- 1 EL _____  . « She had stomach trouble for years
checkerboard gauntlets and blue em- . , tion before Utility Board chandise of any consider** hie size to ^tter giving her simple buckthorn
broidery, on white kid are among the X$ART Y TTVtlF R WTfifVI V --------------- reach Canada since the commence- bark, glycerine, etc.,
novelties shown , NEAJJLY UNDER WHEELS SYDNEY, Odt. 27.—A gold boom ment of the war has., arrived Tare . ler-i-ka. her husband

ORDERS TAKEN ON CARS. Car Just Missed Hitting Man at Vic- which caused à nutober of cases of on the freighter West Kebar. It B| feele flbe BOW and has gained weight.
Car number seven Is a treasure tori» mwi , “gold fever” and a special meeting of consists of .toys for the Christmas ^ ,B wonderful stomach medicine.”trove of bronze work, jewélry, silver - toria ««dFront Sts. ,'the Nova Scptla PubUc Utili^B^rd trade, together with a quantity“of Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH upper and

ornaments and table silver and cry- cyclist” hid a narrow 'called to hear an application for a spe- German clofcks, watches and gliss- lowe[ bpwel* removing foul tnatter
stale and glass. Orders -re taken on mcy®; 8t bad a “arI°* e8- cial workmen’s rate on the Cane Bret- ware- Theoaçgo was loaded at Ant- * ■ H which poisoned "stomoch and which. a» cars from wholesale firms. T * 016 Wbeel! on Electric Itailwly coltaptoT todav werp aPd Jpterdam. « 1 you never thought was in your svs-

In a case of Jewelry from one Par- a 5 tbe„.c0rn.6r, ®f when the^^tWecJi^fi^m,.; ^ ' M H tem. EXCELLENT for gason the
is firm is shown the replica of the vYednesd^ a fttrkn^00 matr66t Î8tî chief petitioner were adjudged insane IjK- *ICHjflaL CLARK TO RUN *jH B stomach or chronic constipationâraBS 5aœaTr W1 m JÊ 11sfesTrc^r^

- ^ rtr^m^e Ü l «-°, m ^8 H
.todteUdl The8 CTe- prttemh0WThl ' n i# SstoJe’lSOS6^ J%i lb® NaTi^naVPro^îegsîve
three grace» are shown ln Italian TATIPTb on the land then ,e,, easc partY> will be present at the Liberalmarble. Two ladles’ accompany the DIED. pire Md^Mbte hto te^le bte Own f°r Maeken- MR‘ WELLINGTON HAY

‘^H'FSHsF2 xjsgMsr** *%!&&&&]%&&oTssss., ix^u'ssS®■^jgaa.iig,a^ai««I-Es‘x”®v‘H*s”

has the Joy it all.
in'the makeup of meet of us, a A hill rises sheer to the right like 

something which fills ns at times with a barrièr between worlds. We at ones 
_ to escape from cement walls decide te find out what lies on the 

and pavements, from brick and stone other side. It is two gasping and 
‘and mortar, from the smoke and din thoroughly tired but satisfied persons 
of mill and'Yactory, from people-and who; fling themselves down on the 
the amenities of life generally. V A grassy award at the qummlt. Behind 

We tong to hie us away to some us, pasture and woodland sweep away 
quiet haunt of-Nature, to stream or tewards^ the setting snn. Below us the

with farmers. He’s Alleged. That He, Being Mar- lake or mountain, or perhaps only bay Is indescribably • lovely-^a^sheet With Mr. Thomas H. Thompso, 

Liberals Helped to defeat tom- years ; : . “ J"’— . *: pleasant-yagabondage, a freedom from we gaze enraptured it becomes in ol a Progre9SiVe Party candidate on >

ISJ5«SKJaSS iMTSSMAfft* «» **— - ££Z2'$SïiïZï32 rJSS.Vg.’UT *“ *-*
mBU'dW wtnd?hed°,as! het^tw! wiv^ln1 England an?n Ü Thf “ ®Pp0alte’ vitb tb® no^rins^for unnsual*features^Th
his duty over there When the lafet I Is alleged that sinçe coming to this the «ypsy blood astir, , trees and houses along its shores are cholc” of thJ ^,tlng was unfm
is not as deeply learned In political country he sent for a woman in Eng- We must rise and follow her, reflected as in a mirror. In the dis- mous. Mr. Judion A Gunter nrr'
philosophy as W, C. Good who ir andte come out to ^nada and it When from every bank of flame tancé a small steamer looms up, look- Pied the chair. There were aboms eat * JohlT H aTOld^ h a^ and e u to nan t arriv.^at^Mon^ ThebeUevtog 08118 ®V6ry X8gab9nd W” it approaches like some fairy ^ hu^X

Governor Cockshult believed, he had that he was a widower. When he y . bark on an enchanted tide. w. E. Turn mon T^Arthur MacF»'
from the Christmas season of I917,(cam« here, he was accompanied by ^ on a glorious day In 'early Oc- “How Iov^f!” breathed my little lane, and Col. W. J. Malley, of n«.
Jn^March^f^heToltowfngV^H°tot H^wm brbeld pending an to- tober when the call has become too u«J*bbor, “how gloriously Splendid!” eronto, three of the nominees, with
he knows precisely where he is at vestigation by the immigration I insistent to be ignored my little neigh- Then she turned to me. “I always dtoide^the staîidart^bëareTto/th0
bn the big questions of the day, and authorities. bor—usually most conscientious to said there was nothing like a stiff Meighen administration.
made great hits at the Cdnventicm m . all things—and I, ignobly fly our tasks walk to blow away our mental cob- Mr. Thompson is accepting thf

MERCHANTS SAY which suddenly become unbelievably webs and make tasks assume their nomination spoke at-some length. He 
attbT1 ëh4rage6y RACING HURTS BUSINESS irksome, and respond to the lure of Proper proportions. This morning |^^In^o^ZL^

benchers who bulwark the mightiest customers ’ Betand Let Ac great outdoors. when you came to I was ready to col- Mr. ifoiSen, and the National p°0“:
governments that strive to heed the The loti# dusty road ahead is the lupse- There was so much to do. I icy.
people’s will. counts Run Qnestioas Answered trail to lead us_Whither? How de- telt like quitting before I’d fairly _.Tartff was the big issue and *r.

lightfut the feel of the turf beneath started. There were the breakfast lbat was in fa™
our feet, how refreshing the balmy dishès to do, the stove and .floors to canPfluorspar. Heboid ^ow” thëca
air. The bpy to the left sparkles, clean, upstair work, sweeping and nadlan market In the mineral was af-
swallows circle and dip and skim- dusting, a pie toi make fgr dinner, tec ted by the American product^B
The trees flaunting their banners of some sewing to be sandwiched in some- : 1“sI“TOr L.an impost
crimson, green and gold, beckon and where. There's almost none of those Canadian mineral. rBe^°u y on the 
whisper. All the common wayside things done and instead of feeling j The Hon. Howard Ferguson in his 
things nod a greeting, the ubiquitous miserable I am like, those old heroes address did not touch on Provincial 
dandelion and field-daisy, - the rag- who used to tong for more worlds to tariff^uestionX
weed and goldenrod, the two last bé- conquer. However, if you come to for predicted disaster, should a policy of 
ing rather pariahs in the weed world dinner I’ll promise the pie. That free trade reçoive endoraatlon at the 
because of - their unenviable repute- means we must go now. Look!*” hands of the electors and urged whole
tion as dispensers of hay-fever, the A flock of crows wending their <1f1^®d8uPJ,5Jt.?£ tbe
sturdy thistle with its crown of bean- homeward flight warned us that the backing for the prime^minister that 
iiftri purple blopms, titoe for dalliance was ovei< Our there would be no danger of a gov-

The shore winds and so does the charmed day was ended. With lag- ernl?PIv b7 groups’ which he said 
road. Past pleasant orchards we go. Bing feet the two vagabonds who had a{ ^overnmentSU*1 °f thf>
where trees droop with the weight, of yielded to the spell of an October Mr. R. J. Cooke, m.P.p!, for North 
ruddy fruit: past cosy farmhouses daY skulked homeward, weary, dusty, Hastings, gave a short address ana 
overshadowed by immense barns and dishevelled but with a feeftng of strongly in - favor* of Mr. T
flanked by huge haystacks and farm- elation, knowing that this was but the , "he* toterest^rth^ridin’8 
yards where turkeys and chickens forerunner of nriEBy golden days. Jpast four years which he felt warrant 
ahd guinea-hens, pigs and piglets, , ' | ted his.return,
gobble and, cluck and screech and Helena Dmscpix. |

rtgrnnt and squeal In unison. We én-
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Deputy Minister of Immigra- 

Charges That he Had 
Two Wives

FROM ENGLAND IN 1820.

t
One Thousand People Pass 
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.If PETÉRBORO WINS PLANT
~ Motor Industry Announces Canadian 

Shop Location

LOSS OF $800,000 SURE
MAY REACH MILLIONS

Trenttin, Ont. • - \
I-

FASHION NOTES.0I)D TIE-UP IN CANALI
Black duvetyn and. lacquered aee ___ H

seen ten smart new hats,- “ PpTERBORO. Oct. 28,-^irming
luniters’ green, especially /adorn- ham Motors, of Jamestown, n.y 
with grw wolf, > modish, .this whose stock has been sold in Peter 

taU- , borough and vicinity on a consider-
Fancy ostrich- mounts and large able scale, is to locate' its Canadian

etotie flowers are seen on newest Plant in this city, A. J. Gutman, one
hats. of the local representatives of Bor-

The detachable sleeve of the sea- mingham paid, 
ton is a vogue that makes It possible Mr. Gutman has received a tele- 
tor a woman to have several pairs Bram from Byron Lederer, in charge 
of sleeves for one gown. of the concern’s interests in Canada

Atlantic City reports that few saying that he has a certified cheque 
suits are seen, the dress and coat which to close the deal on the
vogner prevailing there, and when Plant ehre formerly occupied by
the talneur Is worn it ls usnally an Henry Hope & Sons, of Canada, and
informal tweed, none -of the new Hint he is bringing one of Binning 
winter costumes - Seeming to be in ham 8 -engineers te Peterborough 
this form.. 1 soon.

One method of introducing color
ful -effect with the softer toned far 
and fabric hats te toe use of vari-

edcars

UNVEILING OF MEMORIAL
»

S 19 OFFERED MANITOBA POST 
West Seeks Prog. K. L. Bruce of

H

WITH RETAIL MERCHANTS

FIXING UP OOBOURG PEER
Damage From Ferry Boats 

Waves was Serious. .

•i
as mixed in Ad- 
says: “My wife

■Eîfireach -Canada . . , ______
boom toent of the war has , arrived here and

COBQURG, Odt. 28.—The 
tractor for fixing up the portion ot 
the centre pier, just south of the 
ferry slip, which had caved in owing 
to the underetructure having been 
washed out by- the propellers of the 
ferries, is going along well, and the 
putting in of the concrete blocks will 
soon start. The old cement work had 
to be blasted out with dynamite, and 
was rather stow work. About 75 
feet of the east side of the pier had 
to be rebuilt.

B
I

at Dart- ~
The 

bad -
. MINE WRECKED BY BLAST

g PITTSBURG, Kansas, Oct. 27.— .................... .. ,
The Gray Wolf Mine near Gross was The problem of “tight money” 
wrecked by two charges of dynamite ! means little to the nrofessictoal her 
last night. v I gar in' Baltimore. Those tin close

------  touch with the knight ot the ont-
W. Hv Lumley, Iona, when work- [stretched hand say he even now talks 

ing on the verandah of a house fell j of a “-poor day” when he fails to eol- 
and was seriously hurt. »lect from $5 to <8.
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on Thursday in to 
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Gooderich was chaj 
tng one hundred I 
other named Arthd 
false pretences. Ma 
who tried the cad 
some of the evidenj 
Phief Bain lay cha against three mem] 
err end Chas. Shd 

The trouble ard 
leged agreement 
twee* Brewery 'ad 
someone to play d 
on the level to il 
was, it was said, 
three games playd 
by. one man and* 1 
tint the first mad 
To settle matters] 
play another gad 
gave one hundred! 
icb te play on to 
ot that Qpoderich 
went away.

The three were 
dollars and costs 
gaged In betting.

The false prêtai 
proceeded with fui 

Crown Attorney] 
for the prosecutiod
ADDRESSED I

f

(.ufrsl Manager
West Life,

The Retail Mer 
on Thursday after 
address by Mr. Joi 
er of the Northwei
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Mr. Henry Watteri 
of Ottawa, on the 
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♦ $4,000,000 FROM LIQUOR ♦

♦ MONTREAL, Oct. 28. — A * 
irobable revenue to Quebec *

♦ province of $4,0(10,060 a year *
♦ from the liquor business was *
♦ Indicated by Premier Tascher- ♦
♦ eau in a speech at the banquet *
♦ last night to Hon. J. L. Perron ♦
♦ Minister of Roads, at the Place ♦
♦ Vigor Hotel. *
♦ The tourist traffic had. also *
♦ come about by reason of the
♦ highways, and it had been es- *
♦ timated that tourists would ♦
♦ leave $36,000,000 in the pro- ♦
♦ vince title year. ■*
*♦♦♦*♦* * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

* ♦

DOUBLE GROSSED 
IN POOL GAME, 
MEN FALL OUT

=5= YORKPiSafely Wed on $48
- --w. at.. ............ ■* ■ .

*
ia . * 9

' I ♦?

senior at doucher College is of the girl who estimated $8,000 sdM, “I 
opinion that a young couple can can't speak for any average couple, 
safely marry and live in the city on but personally I feel that $8,000 a 
an income of $48 Tier week. ,v year is a low minimum.' The girl 

This announcement was made to- who fixed-an average of $6,000 said, 
day by President W. W. Guth at a *It could be done on $4,000 comfort
meeting of alumnae and former ably, but $8,000 would enable com-ssrs&Sefefcss; *ni **:•

conference to consider plans tor “The other extreme is the answer 
Goucher’B $6,000,000 fund. The vetè cl a girl with real courage, who said 
was taken. Dr Guth said, to test the She thought a young couple could
truth of Rie recent charge by eugen get? along satisfactorily and present k, weut uel ,
Ists that college girls aye unwilling a neat appearance en $1,000 If they • _______
to marry unless they get many coin- had a chHd, and on $860 without a CHICAGO, Oct. 28.—Th railroad B 
forts and luxuries. Z chnd. - strike scheduled for October 30 has

“The question put to the girig,’’ •’Twenty-four girls made an esti- been abandoned. Formal announce- - - -
said Dr. Guth, "was this: ‘tin hew mate of $2,000, twenty-one estimated ment was made at midnight by the First Job
small a salary do you think a young $2,600, sixteen estimated $3,000, “pig pivè" brotherhoods. " -------------
couple could safely marry these days eleven estimated $1,800, six eatlmat- The announcement canfe after the SPREAD OVER TOWN
—to live in the city?'. We wantedito ed $2,400 and four were willing to queetton of recalling the strike or- . ----------- : ¥%. In Lonesome Exile.
find out Just what our girls thought take a chance on $1,500 or Jess. der had been debated seven hours. Main Street Now Tom up A» BUDAPEST, Oct. 28. — British,

JUT «.«££; SSS .fi’TSïïS:
ivsr.s.sÆ asn,vs: sse •sns -%? mrsaz* xrs c,i^
marriage. The results, taken from pointed but that city taxes are a coald (lght the Government," X. G. A big local Improvement plan has pbariJwith lus wife are lodged 
103 answers to a referendum among serious consideration. Another said ^"ppard president of the Order of been inaugurated in Trenton. f„h"le6 of tro^ isoiates

- *•- ts. S£Sff^srsJtSt s? 'sams szvg.'srafjss&s„;s* sss&d?ï,“y^s t a.*sïc&Æt?1i.Æ ”££ ,le srjro.

$2,531.16. This is $210 a month, or pointed out that the success of the „ga<1Mrt the ranr0ads and not the ' The Main street is how torn up ^L^re tfa»ZltRomans in
$48 a week. undertaking would depend on sens- ^“riment, but since we could not with these operations. time ^nt fheir nn^irablM

••Only six girls out of the 10? gave ible economies and gqod team work. |Xh the roads excepUthroughthe Ycsterdaywhile near the ^cUfinedtoe Worthy Wn-
Government, we knew it was best to highway bridge, workmen came menj has transported and interned 
declare the strtkeoff.” (across a breakwater mahy feet Wlow legitimate King

Accept Wages Chit. the surface of the approach to the and Queen et Hungary until-the al-vlt was said the Brotherhood had bridge.1 Thishad apparently served uêd 5^wws decide^ipon their per- 
decided to accept the 12% per cent, in the old days before the former manent pface tif eIne 
reduction of last July and would bridge was constructed at the high Here cowled Benedictine Monks 
would accept assurances of the La- level. Since the time when the pier wlu ,be their companions soldiers 
bor Board given some days ago, and was built the river had been narrow- under trustworthy officers their reiterated today that the roads ed. . . guards, witTmtilfa^ representatives
would not press for f arther wage re- The town’s plans cover quite an ex- ot England, France and Italy In 
dactions within a year. . tensive program of asphaltic concrete supervisory control.

Only fourteen of the general com- work for the coming year. The in ten-"j ^ monarch’s place of exile is a 
mlttee of some 300 men it was said, tion.of the'authorities is to get the peninsula, a mile wide, which pro- 
,had voted against adopting Uie reso- highway in shape first and then to jècts into Lake Balaton (some- 
iution to recall the strike order. spread the permanent paving out over times called the Flatten Sea). The 

Union-leiHlmre said that the jeeo- the business section. i9" erest of its cliff-like walls, 200 feet
lntion adopted by the Labor Bqprd — ......... - - -- above the Water, is crowned by the

^ ™ FORM CANADIAN LEAGUE ancient Benedictine Abbey. H> all
.............IN BELLEVILLE but surrounded by sea Weed, and, gx-of employes Wbdld be considered “-T.” cept from one small landing place, is

until rules and working conditions )rt.. K jr. O’Connor of Kingston Or- cnt off- fTOm the world. It is easy
^ror^?' 81?trg! ^ to guard. , ,

itfikeb° Th€W decfared^hlvthey te- ! ----------- a Li G. HOEES FOB VOTE
|ievedum,e7th,rrosolution it j »t the . TO CLEAR IRISH A JR
MuMb^reduced6 * ,Par agaln | Catholic Women’s League of Canada premier Sets Aside Next Monday for 
could-pp reduced. was formed. Mrs. F. J. O Connor, Unionist Protest Anent Sinn

I of Kingston, the.district organizer, * p .
was present and gare a very Interest- -
ing and instructive address which L0NDON, Oct. 27.—Thé Prime 
was much enjoyed by the large an- Mlntster prplwaed -m the House of/»": S5Sn?8SJ ÏJSÏXS£r»,-as5A>stSEtiS? HMlfa.-4w.Mrf.ia.iS» «file
^and morÿ welfare of aU ^n/eto' He aaid he W

A large Membership was enrolled 
and, the following officers were elect
ed: President, Mrs. J. F. Daly; Jst 
Vice-Pres., Mrs. C. B. Coughlin, 2nd 
Vice-Pres., Miss Deannard ; 3rd Vice- 
Pres. Miss Hurley; Treas. Miss 
Dolan, Rec. Sec., Miss H. Lynch and 
Cor. See. Mrs. F. S. Anderson.

rent to
P

* the crowds were * „
lies,. Canadians, fa Charles M 
nttorm. . fa
A**fafa♦fa

Delivered to
-Slav States Within Next

:.**& 8$ Hours ' 7x-j 1
ÇLinuf D»W KCKSAEI

----- and Other Commission-
Hungary Prove That 

Charles is in Custody

âu ACcn&iATinN
“Little Entente" within 36 hours H il SlUOUlMH I lU™
under the terny of an ultimatum to , , t. • , . ______ W
be sent to gun^ry today by this Hastings? Ratepayers
combination of states. hnd School Boards Have

.•
Railway Tie-up Avoided in the ♦ 

United States After Long J 1 
Debate

FORMAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Meeting in Chlrôgo of Leaders 

Withdraws A ' ~ "

Prosecution in False Pretence 
Charge Turn's Into Trial 

en Betting
FORTY DOLLAR FINES

Three Men Found Guilty by 
Magistrate O’Rourke at 

ttenton Last Night

British

'S ere to TRUST ; FORMn

t Plan 
Highway

The tables of the law were turned 
on Thursday in the Trenton police 

named A. W. %
court when a man 
Goodertch was charged with obtain
ing one hundred dollars from an 
other named Arthur Drewery under 
false pretences. Magistrate O’Rourke 
who tried the case, after hearing 
some of the evidence, suggested that 
Chief Bain lay charges of gambling 
against three men, Gooderich, Drew
ery and Chas. Shuman.

The trouble arose out of an al
leged agreement entered into be

tween Drewery 'and ShUman to get 
someone to play certain games not 
on the level to incite betting. It 

it was said, arranged to have 
played, two to be won 
and* one by the other,

|

-Elected Officers r

IDEA GROWS APACE
Stimulates Interest in Educa

tion While Not Seeking to 
Control

!

«

There was a representative gather
ing from all the townships ot South 
Hastings at a meeting in the Town 
Hall, Cannifton, under ti^e auspices of 
the Ontario School Trustees’ and 
Ratepayers’ Association, on Thursday 
Oct. 26th, for the purpose of organiz
ing a branch for the Inspectorate. My. 
James McMullin, of Halloway, was el
ected chairman and Mr. F. J. Knight, 
of Foxboro, secretary of the meeting 

Short addresses were made by W 
M. Morris, Sec.-Treasurer of th# Pro
vincial Association, and H. J. Clarke. 
LP.8., on the purpose and advantages 
of having) snch an association. All the 
counties of Ontario have such organ 
lzations and they are havi 
influence in stimulating a 
tereat In education. The association 
does not advance any particular 
scheme in the administration of the 
Schools of the province, but rather 
cultivates the confidence and copper 
ation of tha people and provides the 
means whereby they can give expres
sion to their views on educational 
matters.

'•was,
three games 
by one man a
but the first man won the three.
To settle matters It was agreed to 
play another gams' and Drewery __________________

o. MTNTOSH OF STIRLING 
1-H5r™ CARRIES u. F.-LABOR CONVENTION

• WILL CONTEST WEST HASTINGS
Meeting at Trenton last jntfHlrw These two basic elements 
Night—All but Three With- were never represented at Ottawa."
, „ ___ u„„ , 1 The president of the farmers, Mr.
draw Before llrst Hanot ! Hoover, spoke of hîs part in the de- 
Which Shows Mr. McIntosh velopment Of the U.P.O. in this eec- 

„„„ ition. He had been on the executiveStrong, Favorite for the HOB; ût the. association for some fears, 
or. ' x ,*T am out for a change, but I am

not a candidate,” said Mr. Jones. The 
farmer is the producer; the worker, 
<the consumer ; they are at the ex
tremes and this is the first attempt 
to get together.”

‘ HIS FIRST CONVENTION.

s
J:
HI

a great 
iper Jn-

1DDRESSED RETAILERS
(,muerai Manager Jones of North, 

West Life, Was Here

The Retail Merchants of the city 
on Thursday afternoon listened to al} 
address by Mr. Jones, General Manag
er of the Northwestern Insurance Co., 
on “Insurance.” Other speakers were 
Mr. Henry Watters and Mr. Campbell, 
of Ottawa, on the work of the Retail, 
Merchants’ Association.

t Provincial Association is 35 
years oloNyid out ot 20,000 school 
trustees in the previnca has had an 
average attendance of about 100, un- • 
tH last year, owing to this movement., 
when' there were 2,000 present. Very 
many conferences and conventions 
have been held In all parts of the pro
vince and much literature distribut
ed. The officers are looking for à 
large attendance next Blaster in Tor
onto.

The following officers Were elected 
for the Association formed In South 
Hastings;

Hon. Free—K. J. Clarke, ITP,S.
■President—Aid. Gi A. Bennett, Belle

ville.
Vice-Pres.—Fred A. Robinson, Cor- 

.byville.
Directors• n
Belleville—Arthur McGie and F. S.

The

,
Mr. A. D. McIntosh, of Stirling, Dis

trict Representative of the Depart
ment of Agriculture for Hastings 
County for the past efetyen years, was 
lfwt evening, at a TLF.O.-Labor con
vention at Trenton, selected to con
test the constituency of West Hast- “This is the first political conven
ings in the coming general elections tion I have evet attended,” stated Mr, 
in the joint Interest of the Independ- A. D. McIntosh. “It is an honor to 

-ent Labor party and the Progressive ibe asked- to represent those among 
or United Farmers. whom I have worked for the past el-

The choice was unanimous follow- even years.” He challenged anyone 
ing one ballot in . which he secured to say that he had ever been heard to 
94 votes out oti 139 deposited by the say that he was a Liberal or a Tory, 
delegates, Mr. Fred- Mallory,«LFraak- but he wouM say that hfa father was 
fdftt, receiving - the second highest, the local head of the Patrons of In- 
number of votes, Mr. H. V. Hoover, of dustry. * r
Rawdon, standing third. These three a BETTER HUMANITY,
names were the only ones .that went Th<b present government is crush- 
to the convention, the other nommeeg industrial and agricultural
withdrawing. When tlnv ansounce- w0rker8 to death, was the declaration 
ment ot the ballot wm made, Mr: Mai- of ^ w. B. Milne, of the C.N.R., of 
lory arose, moving that the choice of ^,^0,,. The new parties were plan- 
the convention be unanimous without to build a better humanity on the 
further balloting. Mr. Hoover second- ^gjg ^ justice find equality. A de
ed, and the resolution carried unani- termined blow must be^&ealt at the 
mousl£. triple alliance of the Conservative

TOWN HALL, WAS BILLED party, the Canadian Manufacturers’
In accepting the nomination, the Association and Capital. Under the 

tJ F.-Labor candidate, Mr. McIntosh, smoke of the tariff, they are depopu- 
sang a verse bf a rollicking song, ‘Tm fating the farms and closing the fac- 
the Happiest Man in Town,” and de- tories. Unemployment is the fag pro
cured :“I misinterpret signs, « I do blem. Seme men are out of work. I 
not see a change coming. I promise havè a job, and I am a railroad man. 
you ray best service. I am your set- A railroad man has his hands tied, 
vant” * . . •*... and Who tied them? The, present

The town hall at Trenton proved all Government. * I cannot be a candi- 
too small to accommodate the im- date." v
mouse crowd of delegates and specta- Messrs. Varley and Henderson also 
tors who sought admittance. The town took their names from the convention.; 
was alive with strangers in the after- Thp ballot was then taken on 
noon and evening, the large United Messrs. Mallory, Hoovér and Mcln- 
Farmer delegates making quite a sen- tosh. , / ... ' ;!
sation lfabof was also out in full A collection was taken up to start 
force off the campaign, one hundred

The joint convention opened under three dollars being contributed 
the chairmanship of Mr. Alex. Moore, means of the hat. 
of Plainfield, who had been Chosen by tfÏRED OF OLD PARTIES,
the executive for the post He con- Mr Varley declared: “We are here 
ducted the meeting with expedition, we ard tired of the old 4rtho-
When the convention opened-not more dox polltlcal parties and it is our de- 
than half of those present were able glre t0 creat6 80me sort of a' working 
to find seats. organization -that Will fneet the de-

FUSION OF TWO FORCES. mands of the people.
liny prevailed i “What has been . accomplished by 
fseemed deter- the- Ontario Government meets with

the .approval and endorsation of the
pepple. In their term of office they London, Oct. 28—A Reuter des 
have achieved , more than the other patch from Cape Town, South Afri- 
parties had performed in all their e#r- c», reports the settlement of the 
eer.” Mothers’ allowance, he contend- strike called on October 7 by the al- 
ed, was the finest piece of legislation lied artisans employed1 by .that mu- 
books of the province., nleipalltyr The strike arose out ot

“Why should you farmers object to an announced ten per cent cut in 
the cost of the highways as long as wages, which ft was claimed by the 
yon, get them? Compare them with men, was a violation of an existing 
the railroads of the country with their {agreement.. 
watered stock, while the only water 
about the highways is that drained 
off into the ditches.

AS TO THE TARIFF. M ,
- “1 want to put Labor’s attitude 
clear on the question of the tariff. Our 
position is that if after the closest 
Investigation it is found necessary to 
stimulate our infant industries, tiien 
we agree; but we do object to the 
government subsidizing industries 
and maintaining parasitic industries.
One firm has bntit more churches and 
created more slums than any other.
Once an industry has received state 
assistance, its employees are-entitled 
to state protection.

Mr. Sabine of the Marmora Herald « 
addressed the convention during- the y 
counting of the ballots. Electors must 
pay more attention to the Charà^-- 
9f the men selected to enter pai 
ment, he said, and a great chang.

. R, N. Bird, of,-Stirling, secre
tary of the county Mothers’ Allowance 
Board, spoke on the Working of the
Act. . ■ r •

( 0N8ECRATED BISHOP
OF PRINCE ALBERT

WINNIPEG, Oct. 28—With all the 
imposing ceremonial of the Roman 
Catholic church and in the presence 
of scores of the foremost dignitaries 
of the church in Canada, Right Rev, 
J. H. Prhdhommp was elevated to 
the Episcopate as Bishop/ of Prince 
Albert and Saskatoon this morning 
in St. Boniface CatbeftraL Bishop 
t'rudbomme, who was born fa St. 
Boniface in 188S, attained' his pres
ent distinction earlier than any 
other bishop of his church ever con
secrated in Canada.

Thomasburg Lad 
Killed By Motor

. j?
«,Avery sad affair occerred at 

Thomasbury on Thursday when the 
seven-year-old son of Mr.- Wm. Ad
ame was struck by an automobile 
and instantly tilled. The little fel
low ran across The road in front of 
the car, which was travelling at a 
moderate rate of spepd and was 
struck on the head. Mis skull was 
fractured and he died without regain 
ing consciousness.

No blame is attached to the driver 
of the car, who did everything pos
sible to avoid the accident.

vote en the question. 

HOTEL FOR WOMEN ONLY

400-Room Building to be Opened fa Deacon. 
Washington. Trenton—Fred Abbqtt and H. E-

Mayhew.
Deseronto—Chairman and Secretary 

of the School Board.
FTankford—George Polterd.
Thurlow Twp.—C. W. Pitman, Fox 

btero.
Sidney—Percy Mott, BtileviUe. s 
Tyendinaga—Fred A, Robinson.

-It was decided to hold a convention 
in Cannifton on the afternoon of 
Nov. 23rd, and in Belleville on the ev
ening of the same day.

The first woman’s hostelry In 
Washington, the Grace Dodge Hotel, 
js about to be opened by the Y.WiC.. 
A. It will have 400’ rooms and will 
employ only women, arid although 
it will be exclusive, it will have no 

President of College of Surgeons risks or restrictions for its • guests.
It is the first contribution the asso
ciation has made for the professional 
or business woman* or woman oi 
leisure who is called to Washington 
on legislative activities.

The hotel will be under the man-' 
agemçut- of the Housing Committee 
of the National Bpard of the Young 
Women’s/ Christian Associations, of 
tvhich Mrs. John D. Rockefeller jr. 
is the chairman'. Twenty-four-hour 
hotel service., will be given and an 
rangements have been made for 
many innovations for the comfort 
and convenience of guests. A special 
feature will be a booth for legislative 
Information. Mothers' travelling with 
young children will find the special 

outfitted with nursery acces-

IRISH PARLEY ADJOURNS.

LONDON, Oct. 28.—The Irish'con- 
ference has been suspended until af
ter Monday when the Commons dis- 

e cussed the Irish situation.

PASSENGERS SAFE AS
JAP VESSEL SINKS.

SEATTLE, Oct. 28.—The Japan
ese steamship Fukui Maru sank 
about four hundred miles off Cape 
Flattery, Washington, at midnight 
last night in a hurricane, but the 
passengers and crew were picked up 
by the freighter Wristivan.

?■. t" —
SECOND SLAŸER SENTENCED.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Oct. 28.— 
Alexander Paulson, a yotmg Russian 
will go to the gallows on January 
25 with Allen Robinson for the mur
der of W. F. Salsbury in. a street 
hold-up last April. He was found 
guilty last night. ; -,

COMMUNISTS THREATEN.

BASLE, Switzerland, Oct. 28.— 
The police today dispersed huhdreds 
of Communist demonstrators in front 
of the United States consulate Vho 
were protesting against the convic
tion of Sacco and Vanzetti, Italians, 
m the United States.

SAYS RADIUM DOOMED
AS CURE FOR CANCER

,

GEN. KING INSPECTS
TRENTON INFANTRY

Town Company . of Hastings and 
prince Edward Regiment Makes 

Creditable Showing

Trenton company of the Hastings 
and Prince Edward Regiment was in
spected by General King fast night at 
the Trenton arena. The men, under 
direction’of Major Smith, made a 
highly creditable showing, there being 
about seventy put for inspection.

Lieut. B. Donnan of jhts city was 
present fdr the inspection.

Madoc company was inspected the 
day before. Picton company will be 
reviewed today by General King. .

On Wednesday evening at the Gil
bert House, Trenton, Colonel A. E. 
Bywater, O.C. the Hastings and Prince 
Edward Regiment, entertained the of
ficers of the unit. Among the guests 
pere Col. Adams and Judge McLean 
at- Picton, wgr-time fellow officers of 
Col. Bywater. t .

SETTLE S. A. STRIKE 2.

Says Use Ineffective and Fears 
There is no Hope z x

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 28—Dr. 
John B. Beaver, newly inducted presi
dent of the -American "College oi 
Surgeons, fast night expresse^ the 
fear that radium is doomed as a cure 
in the treatment of cancer.

At times when its use could have 
been most valuable, çadlum failed ut
terly In the treatment of cancer,” Dr. 
Deaver declared.
' “I almost hesitate to express the 
fear that I have that nothing • can 
he looked for from radium in the to 
tare to be of any tMvantage in the 
treatment of cancer.”

Dr. Deaver made this statement 
during the course of an address on 
old methods versus neW in “surgica» 
-diagnosis,” at the formal opening 
cf the session of the Eleventh Annu 
al Congress of the American College 

"of -Surgeons.

DROP CHARGE OF ARSON
Magistrate Jarman Dismissed Case 

Against Gilbert Woodcock

The charge of arson preferred 
against Gilbert Woodcock to connec
tion with the flre that destroyed -a 
building belonging to Mrs. Creighton, 
at Bancroft, was dismissed by Magis
trate Jarman, Who held court at Ban
croft on Wednesday evening. There 

r- was no evidence to connect the man 
•with the blqge. Mr. William Carnew 
appeared for the crown and Mr. C. 
Payne for the accused. J - ;,. ., 3

NEW YORK POSTMEN
now to go armed

Those Guarding Mail Tmcks Thru 
the Streets Wear Gens of ;■% 

Wicked Calibre

BUILDING AN ADDITION
Mr. Charles Sully, tie Baltimore 

(Northumberland Co.) chicken king, 
is erecting eiother large chicken 
house, in which he will place an 
induBator with a large capacity. For 
next year’s operations Mr. Sully has 
already orders for 40,000 chicks. He 
has made a great name for himself 
in the chicken business, and his ship
ments have b*en as far west as Cal
gary of day old chicks

\

} ftes
Bories. . *
, No tipping will be allowed in the 

establishment. The entire staff, 
many of whom are college 'women, 
has been engaged with the under
standing of a definite raise of wages 
every six months tor an extended 
period. ,It-is expected to use the 
hotel as a training laboratory for 
home economics graduates, who will 
put in six months’ intensive course 
throughout the departments of the 
hotel. jHjiBBB

=u
COPPER CLIFF WILL NOT

PLAY THE HILLCEESTS.

TORONTO, OcL 27.—Owing to 
the lateness of the season and the 
fact that their players bave not play
ed a game since Labor Day, the 

Cliff. Baseball Club have 
the O.B.A.A. that they can’t 

see their way clear to play Hill- 
crests here on Saturday.

This means that Hillcrests are 
Ontario champions for this year.

FATAL INJURY IN JUMP

Copper
notifiedAbsolute harm 

throughout. There 
mined body of opinion in favor of the 
entire coalescing of the two forces. 
Labor men were nominated, but with
drew, pledging their support to the 
choice of the convention.

The candidate would be expected, 
said Mr. Moore, to sign a document 
showing his agreement With the prin
ciples of the two parties. As It hap
pened that a United Farmer worker 
Was the choice. Mr. McIntosh will 
Subscribe to the political principles 
oftbe I.L.P. v ‘ ,

NINE NOMINATED.
. After an address by Mr. William 

Varley, of Toronto, a representative 
of Labor, the chairman announced 
the nominations:—J. W- Galloway, of 
Trenton; B. C: Tucker, of.Spring- 
brook; Fred R. mam. Ot Fratik- 
ford; H. V. Hoover, of Rawdon; J. H. 
Jones, of Trenton; A. H. McIntosh, of 
Stirling; William Varley, of Toronto; 
W. B. Milne, of Trenton; and, Daniel 
Henderson, of Wollaston.

Mr: Galloway, in his address of 
withdrawal, said that all that was 
wanted was fair representation. All 
Indications pointed to success. Labor 
had been led away long enough by 
the old parties.
' Mr. Tucker, to withdrawing bis 
name, supported Mr. McIntosh, the 
founder of farmers’ clubs before (he 
United Farmers of Ontario came into, 
existence. Î- -, 2 - .

“NO FREE TRADE FOR ME”
Mr. Mallory declared he did not be

lieve to class consciousness. “I want 
to say here that I am not fa tor tree 
trade. I would like that to be clear 
to the convention. We want the'tar
iff pared down, but no free trade tor 
me,” he said. "I believe this Is the

ACQUITTED OF MURDER

Sydney, N. S„ Oct. 28—Chas. Bal
lard, of Sydney Mines, charged by 
his wife, Mrs. Dora Ballard, with at
tempted murder, was acquitted by a 
Jury in the Supreme Court here.

CALL TORONTO PREACHER.

Oct. 28—At a 
meeting of Brockville Presbytery the 
members unanimously confirmed a 
'■all to Rev. D. A. Cowan, Toronto/ 
from the officials and congregation ot 
st. John’s Church, Brockville.

Xt

TOTAL TRADE DECREASING
Edmunston, N. R„ Oct. 28—Fear 

ing collision with a motor car, Rev. 
Father Louis Nonorgué jumped Iron, 
an auto yesterday arid sustained fa ^ 
tal injuries. * . ■ u

Washington, Oct. 28—America’s 
foreign trade with Germany and, Ja
pan is. increasing, the monthly trade 
figures of thq Department of Com
merce, issued yesterday show. The .
total foreign trade, however, con
tinues to show a shrinkage, as com-] 
pared with previous months of las] 
year. , I

. \Brockville, Ont., --
BIRTH

DOMENICO—to Belleville, Oct. 27. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Domen-. 
ico a daughter, both doing fine

;

WITH CIVIC FATHERS

Little business, was accomplished 
at the civic committee meeting fast 
night. It was decided to place in
surance- 09*. the electric motors and 
transformers at the city pumping 
!£«on a of $608.37 for three 
years. Fifty dollars was ordered 
paid, to, -

TWO KILLI 

U trie I

»ni«* sum eq ojeqva vaof 
-rnqx I» uofsseouo» puoaas aqi uo pe 
isojji see. stq jo luemuopuiqe 

joj pe;uBM ’gg page ‘uosjeo T 
xueti ‘dtqsn/tto) s.oi4uqjf ot “X'N 
•runqnv mat} £xt* aq; r« peaaaj,

A Willard, Has, man.Nmarriedlast 
week, received a quart of com whis
key as a gift. Next day he was ar
rested, charged with having liquor 
in h# possession.

A Vermont man has suddenly re
covered his voice after having been

-and mother, has enrolled as a sto 
dent to the Oxford, Md., Hlgl

Wm. Blackburn, 72-year-old veteran. 
Preyed a poor scholar under

BODY RE-IDENTIFIED

New York, Oct. 28—The legless 
body of the murdered woman found 
last Saturday in a pool of rain water, 
in Long Island City, was re-identitled 
late yesterday as that of Mrs. Dollj 
Bailey Higgins, of this city.

BONFIRE WAS DANGEROUS

s; -• v

NEW YORK, oet. 28.-—Of>e Of the 
tirât things Postmagter-Oeneral 
Hays did when he came here was to 
release % shipment of guns sent to 
™ postal (toHdoyea, after the series 

*. * of mall robberiee to other cities, 
p They were still in the shipping cases, 

but are now in use by employes and 
those guarding mail frocks tbteugh
“•h“m ,t. ...» »

“’siÆ'Ssa ,o.. „
»«=u«« wm IM —W robberT.
, i ,11. M1 , .....

MADE WARDS OF CJ1.S.
, At Maynooth on Wednesday after-

■

r t°r TUe
K PLANE CRASH

. Ôct. 28—Lieutentant 
let.ofBrookiynNY., 

•géant Vernon È. Vickers, of 
nery, Ala., were killed yester-* 
m their airplane crashed lb 

Bjf veto attempting 
ht formation at a

The fire department had a run on 
Thursday afternoon to Foster ave^, 
to put out a bonfire which was blaz
ing quite freely.

and

« ! Mrs.

“RED” MICHAEL ACCEPTS

CALGARY, Alta, Oct. 28—Dr 
Michael Clark will accept the nomin
ation tendered him by the Liberals 
'•f Mackenzie constituency in Saskat
chewan, he stated-today.

SfidW)
2.000 feet all

RAT*
v Sydney,

ng.

.

. S„ OeU 18—Alex. Bad-Ti^Hj
m o the

animons choice of the U.F.O. con
vention for East Hastings, held at 
Madoc this afternoon.

IldronfaAfa :itm
Midwestern Tractor Wheel Co., 

•■■ ill break ground for a large factory 
Bell farm at Tlllsonbrirg. •

■dMAttorney Carnew 
fan attended the

go, was
xtrying toOil the

111j* -i » V :
! : "y •

S* Sr*

f
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HASTINGS 
WING ACTION

Political Begin to Warm 
rith Two Meetings in 

Two Days
THOMPSON NAMED

■s Convene at Ke*oe ¥W- 
fforning to Choose the 
Standard-Bearer
Mr. Thomas H. Thompson 
e sitting member, again the 
f the Liberal Conservatives 
Hastings, and' with the choice 
gressive Party candidate only 
jurs away, things politically 
ing very warm in the rid- 
i Wednesday the Tories 
ir convention and tomorrow 
the United Farmers convene 
c to see it they will place 
ate in the field, 
day’s convention, possessed 
s, nor unusual features. Th- 
f the meeting, _ .. , „was onarii
dr. Judson A. Gunter oeriu- 
chalr. There were about 

ndred delegates present he
ld reds of spectators, 
ummon, T. Arthur 
i Col. W. J. Malley, of Dee- 
hree of the noiblnees, wlth- 
1 no vote was necessary to 
> the standard bearer tor the 
administration, 
îompson is • accepting the 
»n spoke at- some length He 
i his wholehearted agree- 
h policy of his leader, Hon. 
ihen, and the National Pol-

-SK h

was the big issue and Mr. 
n stated that he was in favor 
!g a customs duty on Ameri- 
rspar. He told how tl\e Ça- 
larket in the mineral was at- 
k the American product and 
[ngly In favor of an impost, 
b an adverse^duty- on the 
b mineral.
ton. Howard Ferguson in his 
did not touch on Provincial 
Nerving his words for con 
p of the tariff question. *He 
I disaster, should a policy of 
le receive endorsation at the 
[the electors and urged whole 
[support of the Melghen can- 
p that there would be such 
[for the prime minister that 
[uld be no danger of a gov- 
| by groups, which he . said 
| the Inevitable result of the 
|t the government. ■- 

J. Cooke, M.PJ»., for Nmh 
L. gave a short address ana 
Irongly in • favor* of Mr. T. 
[n. He mention his service 
[terest of the riding for. the 
[ years which he felt warran- 
kturn.

BBOBO WINS PLANT
[dustry Announces Canadian 

Shop Location.
[tBQ^O. Get. 28.—-Birm)ng- 
pors, of Jamestown, NtY., 
tock has been sold in Pctor- 
hand vicinity on a consider- 
[e, is to locate its Canadian 
|tk« dîty, A. J. Gutman, one 
[cal representatives of Bor- 
f said.
ntman has received a tele- 
[m Byron Lederer, in chaiffp 
ncern’s interests in Canada, 
[at he has a certified cheque 
Ich to close the deal on the 
Ire formerly occupied by 
ope & Sons, of Canada, And 
Is bringing one of Binning 
engineers to Peterborough

o

™ MANITOBA POW 

Prof. E. L; Braes of

[TON, Oct. 28.—Prof. E. L. 
rrofessor ot Mineralogy at 
University, stated to The 
this morning that he had 

decided whether he would 
the Commisstonership of 

I Manitoba which has ‘ 
pm as announced in a Winni- 
hteh fast night. The post Is 
tant one, meffning that Prof, 
puld have charge of the 
resources, puiflic works ana 
ninistration of justice in 

Manitoba. Regarding the 
Mthe Department of Minera- 
Queen’s, the Winnipeg des- 
[ays; "He is regarded by 
[t mining men as one ot the 
inthorities on mineralogy on 
nent.”

RETAIL MERCHANTS
aber of' -prominent men in 
s of the Retail Merchants oi 
rince of Ontario arrived to 
fast evening to address tbs 
ranch of the association, 
hem were President Waters, 
ra; Secretary Campbell, and 
tones and Miller, 
a quorum of the retailers did 
1 UP and the meeting was 
■ until this afternoon at the

Unfor-

ÎG UP COBOURG PIER "

From Ferry Boats and 
Waves was Serious.

JRG, Oct. 28.—The 
or fixing up the portion of 
re pier, just south of the 
, which had caved in owing 
mderstmeture having been 
mt by the propellers of tba 
i going along well, and the 
l of the concrete blocks will 
:. The old cement work had 
ited out with dynamite, and 
er slow work. About 76 
ie east side of the pier had

con-

ilt.

roblem of “tight money” 
[tie to the professional beg- 
Baltiqjore. Those in close 
|h the knight of the out- 
hand say he even now talks 
r day” when he fails to eol- 
$5 to $8. •
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m169,000 CASES’ 
OF TYPHUS FEVE»

es *-.wr SECRETARY TO BRITAIN'S 
: PREMIER.

W Ile Isa Grand(Md 
Man of BÿMy-Two

W’f' ■s»- — * i» m ,‘ ‘Virginia ' 
Page 

Says”

; *Sntarfoï|p! 
and County * 

News

a ■

Every Woman’s Realm >
JAMES HATTON PRAISES OOW) s 

KIDNEY PTO A.

He Used Them Yeans Ago for Hear, 
Trouble and Pain In the Back, and 
the Restate Have Made Him j 
Firm Friend of Dodd's Hiring 
P*».

One-third of These Were Re
ported to Russian Gov’t for 

"Month of Jan.
RAPIDLY FELL OFF

Cholera Scourge In the Volga 
Worse to JW^ With 74,700 

Cases .

j i
GREEK PRINCESS’ HONEYMOON ÏN ENGLAND.

Jm /

«■ - Isill
,J

c Ste. Ceclle de Wbitton, Que.. Oct 
31 (Special).—A friend of Dodd Y 
Kidney Pille of long standing is Mr 
James Hattotr; one of the grand old 
men of this place. Mr. Hatton J 
eighty-two years of age, hut his 
ory is still clear and he 'tells how 
some years âgo he used Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills for his heart trouble and vi- 
oient pain in the hack, and how sat,, 
fled he was with the result.

“We had the grip very bad last win 
ter,” My. Hatton adds, “and Dodd » 
K(dnev Pills brought us through all 
right.

To avoid disease the kidneys must 
be kept in good working order. The f 
kidneys are the scavengers of the™ 
body. Their work is to strain all the 
Impurities out of the blood. If tin 
kidneys are wrong the impurities, the 
seeds of disease, remain in the blood 
and serious trouble Is bound to fol
low. At the first sign of trouble tn 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills do not do what is claimed for 
them.

r
iHICKS!

Quee.—Dear Miss Page: We are 
country hicks and we want your ad
vice on several questions. If girls 
turn down hoys’ invitations to a 
dance, is it right R>r them tp ask 
other girls, and would -they hé call
ed second fiddles? Is 8.30 p.iù. too 
late to ask a. girl to go to a dance? 
If you are broke is It proper to bor
row money to take your girl out? 
The orchestra plays music dated in 
’83. How can we twrh them into 
jazz artists? Should an old man of 
45 use powder and rdnge? Thanking 
you in advance for your kind ad
vice.—Four Anxious- Hicks.

Ans.—The second violin is as"im- 
portant in the orchestra of life as in 
other orchestras. It you can tact
fully keep it from being known that 
she is the second girl, by . all means 
do so. Ordinarily 8,30 would be too 
late, but it depends on the circum
stances. Kindness and good sense 
will ordinarily settle these matters 
as they arise. As a rule it Is hardly 
the thing to take your girl out on 
borrowed money, but all rules have 
excellent -exceptions. If yours is one, 
and you can find a friend to accom
modate yon, go ahead, hut return 
the fnoney soon.

Oh, please send your orchestra 
with music of ’83 this way! You’re 
welcome to all jazz artists in ex
change. If the “old man of 45” (I 
wish that sounded as eld to me as It 
does to yon) wants to be a sham, 
It’s up to him. i It has been custom
ary to leave make-up to the women, 
however .-

. * * «
THE PROVING OF FRIENDS.
“Just a Sister” kindly sent this 

bit of verse for the consolation of 
many of our readers who are “cut” 
by a One-time friend 'because some 
one has gossiped:
“I never lost a friend in all my life, 
in joy or grief, in smiling peace or 

strife.
Though. some In troubled days have 
W stood aloof,
And shown themselves" unequal to 

thé proof.
They were not truly friends, but 

shadows mere
Whose friendship Vrere a glittering 

veneer
That could not stand the acid test »f 

woe- ♦ - „
To prove the gold on metal base be- 
- - low.”

: flSAMARA, Russia, Oct. 3J.—In the 
first seven months of the': present 
year 169,600 peases of typhus 
reported to the Russian government. 
One-third of these cases was in 
January. February and March also 
showed much typhus. The number 
of cases Jell off rapidly in April and 
declined to 3,777 in July. Thé 
disease was worst In the Knrakt 
Tamboff, Orel and Gomel govern
ments. ' ' ’ S

Cholera raged chiefly - along the 
Volga In the famine districts of 
Oufa, Saratoff STflT Samara. In all 
126,760 cases were reported up to 
September 1. July was the worst 
month with 74,700 cases. The first 
half of August showed 16,000 cases. 
The third week of August developed 
only 1,701 cases and the fourth week 
290 cases.

- While the disease was subsiding 
in the Volga area It was still on the 
increase in certain sections of 
Siberia.

Moscow had gnly 339 reported 
cases in all and mist of these were 
persons who had just arrived in'the 
city, ■
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Misa Stevenson, who will accompany 

Lloyd George to Washington. She 
has been with the Premier since 
he entered politics and climbed to 
thë top4)#" the ladder.

Yestidday I dident have anything 
special to do and I was looking er- 
rottnd the store room thinking may
be I mite find something I dident 
know I lost, and I found a eitter 

.with a old fashion stamp on it like 
they used to put on letters to make 
them go, and after snpplr me and 
pop and ma was In the setting room 
and I sed. Hay pop, lissen to this let
ter I found, hay ma, lissen to this.

And I started to reed It, reading, 
Deerest of the deer, I miss you so 
mutch it seems as it the day must 
have 1066 hours tasted of ony 24 
like it is suppose^ to.

Ha ha ha, sed pop laffing, derest 
of the deer, the poor fish, I guess 
ahs!s deer all rite meening ixpenstve, 
nobody ever cawt me writing a letter 
like that, I was a sensible youn# 
man, not a poor fish.

I think Its

F *1 * i1 By
,

:iÆa\ Orders from
be O

Stem: :
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Managers Ht 

nation Wh
ever 0

A local bank) 
prediction that 
there would be 
Étaffi of the b 
with the except 
Already the d« 
ton banking a 
the girl memb 
been felt here, 
in Belleville th 
the staff have < 
tntlons in the 
have already ti 
the banks whi 
will, however, 
any change.

The reason g 
who was inter 
tien, was that <

i.

me helping her by telling her the 
ones I knew. * . V,.'. <•;,

FASHION NOTES SAY :

. Fur cuffs are often eliminated 
on the fall coats being shown in 
London.

KfS.
If

I
p

MUST HAYE NICE GOWNS
Britain Gives Dress Allowance to 

Pretty CUrt «Seeks

LONDON, dot! 29.—To enable 
them to make a fitting appearance 
at Washington each of the British 
Government women clerks attending 
thé conference will receive a dress 
allowance of £25. .This is in accord
ance with the precedent set by the 
British delegation to the Versailles 
Conference. Some of the typists 
sailed on the Olympic on Wednesday 
and others will travel by the Bm- 

‘press of France to Quebec next Wed
nesday.

ill
Silver flowers and fruit are one 

of the favorite millinery tricks of the 
autumn.

Velvet and duvetyn are leading 
materials In shades of red, Tust. 
copper, taupe* fuchsia and tan:

Girdles are getting pretty well on 
toward the knees In Paris and, they 
say, they will go lower before'1 they 
come higher.

Some of‘the new coats are cat on 
circular lines, with the 
hanging loosely from the

Black predominates . in evening 
gowns from Paris, but uniformity is 
avoided by embroidering these black 
gowns with great flowers or simple 
Mocks In colored silks or silver 
tlitead, and uneven length single 
panels and borders of fur lend 
variety to these gowns.

A. big colored flower posed on 
the hip of the evening frock of black 
is smart, and the flower Is sometimes 
surrounded by a little shower of 
black tulle—-placed in a sort of frill 
of the tulle, amost like the oid- 
fashioned frill of paper that was put 
.airodhd bouquets.

Fire destroyed the home of James 
Reid on the second concession of 
Edwardshnrg, about two miles from 
Prescott.

Princess Xenia, of Greece and her husband, Mr. William Leeds, the Am
erican millionaire, photographeed on a channel 
way to England. They were married In Paris and ate spending the 
first part of their honeymoon on a houseboat touring1 the English 
canals.

AMERICAN WAR MOTHER TO 
GREET BRITISH WAR MOTHER

on theirt , , a very sweet letter
Willyum, dont be so sffurcastic, we’re 
ail young once, sed ma, and pop sed, 
Not that young, the poor fish. \

Wich I started to reed some more, 
reading, Life without yott is Hke an 
egg without salt or a flower without 
smell. It is like wandering in the 
Sahara desert with no waiter to the 
rite of me or water to the left of me.

The poor fish, he never thawt 
mite be water in front of him, ha ha 
ha, sed pop.

Now Willyum a rent you meen, 
ware did you find the letter, Benny? 
sed ma, and I sed, Up in the store 
room, and ma sed, Wat, well I de
clare, its a letter you rote to me wile 
we were ingaged, Willyum, I re
member it now, bee hee you bin call
ing yourself a poor fish, hee hee 
Willyum wat kind of a fish are you 
a.cod or a sardeen or wat?

Its a forgery, the boys crazy, let 
me sed it, sed pop. Wich I hahded 
him the letter and he saw the 
on it and everything afld stuck it in 
hi« P<ykit saying, I dident know I 
drank, so match in my youth.

Wat are,, you Willyum, a herring 
shad? sed ma. . And pop got be

hind the paper without saying eny- 
thing end ma told him all the differ
ent names of fishes she could think 
oL_taktagher about half a ho»r and

!..

Oct. 31.—Special ar
rangements have been made by the 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Co. to 
permit Mrs. Blanche Beliak, head of 
the Philadelphia branch of the Na
tional American War Mothers, to 
board the liner Metagama at Que
bec and accompany the British War 
Mother, Mrs. Julia MeCudden, to 
Montreal. The steamer sailed from 
Liverpool Saturday. '

Permission was granted by offi
cials on account of the international 
significance of the meeting between 
a. representative of American gold 
star motherhood and Mrs. Julia Mc- 
Cuddeh, who lost' three sons and her 
husband in the war, and who comes 
as representative of the British peo
ple to .lay a wreath on the tomb of 
the unidentified American soldier in 
Arlington cemetery on Armistice 
Day.

MONTRE-

THOSE “GODSPEED” CARDSft -
$

garment 
shoulder.It was a brilliant idea—that -of 

Lady Astor, her new associate, Mrs. 
Margaret Wintringham, Mrs. Philip 
Snowden, Mrs. Fawcett and Miss 

Maude Roydon—to have every wo
man and every girl over fourteen 
send a postcard . with the word, 
“Godspeed” written thereon, to the 
Premier or the* chief British dele
gate to the Washington conference 
on disarmament.

Suppose, conservatively,, that one 
million cards were sent. Twelve 
thousand cards would go to a mall

they reached the boat? Mayhap, in 
order that «fee chief British repre
sentative to, the disarmament confer
ence might have an aheotately ac
curate knowledge of the opinion 
of the women, most important of the 
flappers of the United Kingdom re
garding the disarmament situation, 
worried secretaries would work the 
adding machines overtime—if they 
happen to carry such contrivances 
amongst jbe multitudinous ptprapher- 
nalia necessary to ouch an expedi
tion as that which sails at the begln- 

bag—80 pounds of cards in short. A nifig of next month. Do let us hope 
tittle mathematical oalettlalten will that all those examples df feminine

STEADY—BUT NOT TOO STEADY sho* that the Premier or his rePre- penmanship w» not be consigned to 
We have ai-ed our “steadies” «entative would receive something |the silences of the deep. - But perish 

about enough perhaps. How-will it like 6,700 pounds of postcards. It,the thought?,
do to close ti. with one more letter— would take 80 men working all day 
|lue?-htfUl StatemeDt by “True to handle -a million cards.

Dear Miss Page: I am a constant 
reader of your column and think It 
very interesting. I have noticed late-, 
ly there has been considerable dis
cussion in regard to "steadies” and 
I would like to give my ideas on the 
subject. I agree with yon abso
lutely when the people Involved are 
17 or 18 years of age. However, 
above that age my belief Is different.

In this day and age I divide the 
girls'into two classes; there are ex
tremes In both claeees, but I speak 
of the average. First, the girl -whom 
I call the “butter-fly” type who 
“steps ont" with Tom, Harry, John, 
etc. She allows these so-called “kiss 
collectors” to caress and kiss her.
This gir lmeets all sorts of fellows, 
some teal nice men and some “not- 
so nice." She has some good times 
and some very much the opposite, 
chance as to what sort of a good 
When she goes out she takes a 
time she will have. Some of hey 
friends like good . entertainment, 
others "ragged edged” plays, and 
she naturally goes to all of them to 
cater to her friends, 
goes with a “stéadÿ” 
low, his habits, hobbies, and ways of 
doing things, and it she likes his me
thod she' goes with him. Her chances 
of having a good time are better 
than the other type because he is in
terested in her and caters to her.
This all leads to real pals and real 

Miller's Worm Powders are the fril“lshlp' , ,

«• OP « -S « atsuffering from the ravages of worms, average girl between the ages of 16 
They immediately alter the atom- and 18 has had some experience 
ach conditions under which the wlth tbe different types of young
worms subsist and drive them from 5*” ÆV*‘*nM Is

... .. the best kind to associate w th.—
the system, and, at the same time, True Blue.
they are tonlcal in their effect 6pon 
the digestive organs, restoring them 
to healthful operation and ensuring 
immunity from further disorders 
from such a cause. -

vTWO DROWNED AT SARNIA

Sarnia, Oct. 29.—Two youths, George 
and Robert Brown, believed to belong 
to Port Huron, were drowned in the 
St Clair River when their canoe cap- 
sizedAJust north of the Grand Trunk 
elevator.
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or a
When Mrs. Beliak boards the 

steamer in Quebec she will present 
Mrs. McCuddeh with à huge bouquet 
of white camatione in the name of 
the Philadelphia chapter. The White 
carnatiop is the official flower of 
the war mothers. Mrs. Beliak has 
stated that ehe will also present to 
Mrs. MeCudden a testimonial greet
ing from the national organization.

“What becoJ 
the staffs who aj 
ager was asked.]

They go tag 
their attention] 
Some ventured 
deed this quest! 
been one of tfi 
employment of ] 
houses of the 
the ever presei 
girl throwing d 
ness in order to] 
of a household

Dan Cupid hi 
much in the paa 
Jointly response 
situation. If a] 
urally holds to 
ever; on the d 
man marries, sh] 
former occupât! 
She may have 
good standing ! 
when, presto, d 
business and aa 
gotten.

The majority 
not care to be 
Part of the cod 
moment’s notici 
her boasted riv* 
man isn’t ready] 
ning, to pack J 
from Belleville.] 
er or to 
Maritime provd 
mb, end that’J 
ladles were reed 
to war time, thj 
come to seek o] 
leave the way J 
Juniors who red 
as their chosen!

And still anJ 
women banker^ 
woanan who wtil 
attain to thé 1 
le desirons of n 
the pension fud 
severe physical] 
subsequent rate] 
is different frod 
tine members. ]

Some of the 
oelved no -1m 
along this line] 
will be a gradual 
until only the j 
main as a. relic] 
toe activities in] 
only one mainti 
clerks were en®i 
basis.

j Perchance these cards may be 
• eventually carefully filed in thé

Perhaps Mr. Lloyd George is archives that future generations of 
thinking not only of the grave dH- British women to the days, when the 
ficuities of (he Irish situation, but Great War has come to be a tale 
also of the proposed deluge of tem- that is told by reminiscent grand- 
taine correspondence planned to fathers who fought In France and 
await him as he boards ship. Per- Flanders and on the eastern front, 
haps here we have the real reason 
for his hesitancy in leaving home.

We shudder to think of the con
sternation of the post-office officials 
surveying, the mountains of post
card .mail. Extra hands would sure
ly have to be employed, and per
haps this Is what Lady Astor and 
her friends has In mind wl^en they 
thought ont this brilliant stheme of 
theirs. But, after all, if would be 
but a drop In the bucket as far as 
the unemployment situation is 
corned. Lady 
must think t

/ Scantlebury’s Huge Sale of 
Paper, Paint and Pictures

»
REAPED TWO CROPS

may know for themselves of the mag
nificent effort of their countrywo- 
men In the reign of King George y. 
and in the year 1821, that there 
might .be peace forever iff the land.

A special place might be set 
apart In the gteat ship which is to 
bear the delegates to the New World, 
for the safe carrying of the million 
or so cards. One can imagine the 
impressive procession from the 
thronged wharves—van after 
closely guarded, piled ’ high with 
sacks—or perhaps safety-boxes by 
this time—df cards—nothing but 
cards. f ' * -

And can *e not picture the Pre
mier, or the chief British represen
tative, wearied after a long day of 
conference, tar from home, refresh- HI 
ing himself by tÿe open fire—or the 
steam radiator—slippers on his feet,
Pipe in his month—tr he favors a 
Pipe—rettesEteg his jaded mind 
with these wishes of Godspeed from 
the women of the homeland—a box 
•f carte within easy reach? Touch
ing picture, isn’t it?

Durham County Man Reaps Two 
Crops of Peas off Same Field,

Oehawa—To grow two crops of 
peas from the same field, thrash 
them and sell them in five months, 
is the feat of Mr. Fred W. Smith, 
of Enniskillen. Darlington Township 
County of Durham, a tarmer who is 
we» known to many ta Oshawa. Mr. 
Smith brought the peas yesterday 
to the store of Hogg ft Lytle, King 
Street west, where he disposed of 
them. It is the first time In the.ex
perience of Mr. J. L. Whattam, the 
manager for over 25 years, that such 
an event has occurred, white It is 
considered unique among experienc
ed agricultural men. Mr. Smith 
sowed his first crop in the spring at 
the usual time, and realized 28 bush
els to the acre. The peas shelled 
out, and after the ground was plow
ed up the second crop appeared. It 
looked so promising that Mr. Smith 
watched it with interest until he ,wss 
able to harvest it, realizing this time 
12 bushels to the acre. The second 
crop was of splendid quality.

^,—„—„— --------- --------- ----------------
GET READY FOR CHRISTMAS NOW WHILE VALUES ARE MG,

Your home or a room or two decorated will help the Christmas cheer. 
Make Mother, Brother or Sister a Christmas gift of a newly papered 
room.

p;-

:

A PICTURE FOR DAD, SISTER OR BROTHER ■ P*
We have recently placed in stock the choicest fine of Art Subjects yet 
seen in Belleville. ^ ■

van
con-

iitor and her (friends 
| a better plab than 

this, If unemployment alleviation is 
what is “at * the back of their 
minds,” te nee an English expres
sion. In any event, the experienced 
postal employes would have to bear 
the brunt of the day’s congestion, 
and It is to be feared that fhgir 
thoughts, as they paused to mop 
the perspiration from their heated, 
aching brows, would be anything but 
non-combatant. 'j|tejj||

And Just how.wonld the million, or 
so post cards be disposed of once

FOLLOW OUR PRICES .
All Pictures in\ stock previous to the past 3 months will be sold at Half 

gflig price. 1BHtt|HS|r’Y
The girl who 

knows the fel- —»
WALL PAPER BORDERS BURLAPS

Dyed to colors Green. Brews, 

Bine, ' choice colorings. Reg. 

75c ytk, white they last at 45c

WALL PAPERS

choke, latest 20c for . . j, 
SOo for 
88c for ... 
50c for . 
«1.00 for . 
75c for

patterns, suited to tinted or

'l©e Herders for V. 
90c Borders for ., 
50c Borders for .

. 5c
;, 10c 

...25c yd. some.....
-Ï. PICTURES

500 50e for 25c. Many others 
at Just Half Price.—

New Art Subjects 
Engravings
Wat «-colors—original- 
Artolypes '

PAINT. MATERIALS

TURPENTINE
VARNISH
JOHNSON’S FLOOR WAX 

"ALABASHNE 
. LAPAGB’S GLUE 

WALL PAPER ÇLEANER 
All at greatly reduced prices.

PICTURE FRAMES AND 

FRAMING.BHTOME RETHtBrCt. tag off only what remains qn the 
surface of the skin. Rub cream into 
the neck and elbows, if these need 
treatment. . <•

Massage your scalp with your 
fingers. If your hair is in poor con- 

•dition a tqplc may be used, tout that 
can be used any time of the day. It 
is only th^'complexion that benefits 
most by the attention at bedtime. -

r

The one time of the day when a 
beauty treatment is most bénéficiât 
is the one time least likely to be de
voted to it. That is, the time im
mediately before going to bed. These 

v busy day« , wf Are apt to be so tired
ed»nrantteK held"™ rae mK ^ ^ *
diet church here on Tuesday evening the 8hortest possible time, and think 
of last. week. comfortably .that tomorrow morning

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis and child- Is all right for any neglected little 
ren spent Saturday even tag at the duties 
home if Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Rose. . Sn „„„ ,
Mrs. George Gowsell. of Cornwall. ; J® "ti who are ^eless spend 
Who has been the guest of Mrs. Sn- elght hottrs or so. with powder, oh 
san Gowsell for the past two weeks the skin, sometimes with the touch 
returned home last week .. Mrs. of rouge that the day’s exhaustion 
Arthur Ward spent last Friday at ha6 mad„ nHOftwlnrv * “, “ °
the home of her slater, Mrs. W. R.. . . “®d.e , JT’ and with the
Prentice , ! Mias Audrey Walt spent "ust that inevitably gets into the
Monday evening with her chum, Miss <*!” untouched; For eight hours at
VeraiCook. ...Mrs. John Gowsell night the Skin is clogged, when it 
and son, Everett; spent last Wednes- should be abeolutoiv niL„ I
day at the home of Mrs. Will Dow- aMol»tely clean,
sell. .. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hether- GlTe Yourself a few ' moments’ 
ington, who have been spending the treatment every night, no matter 
oast three weeks with Mr. and Mrs. how tired you are. Rub the skin 
John Sprague, Coe Hill, returned with cleansing cream wnxh 
home last week. . . The work is still w , cream, wash this off
going on at the evaporator here. . . w“£ foap and h»t water. and rink 
Mr. G. Prindle, of Çarmel, spent Sun wtth hot water. If your skin, is nor- 
dav at the home of Mr. Leonard mally good, rinse wtth cold water or 
SDi ■ use »n astringent. It yen have

wrinkles or a 4*7 skin, massage in a 
flesh building cream after the hot 
rince, and let the cream, stay in, vrtp-

Oval Frames for eatotiee-
ments at half the price charged 
by agents.

All kinds of Framing at re- 
, duced prices.

evaporator running
Many Attend Convention Held in 

Poxboro Methodist Church

r

FREE| CANADIAN PACIF.1C 
“VANCOUVER EXPRH88"

Winnipeg - Calgary - Vaneoever
Passengers for Weste.n Canada 

will find the Vancouver Express" 
leaving Toronto *0.00 p.m. daily, a 
most convenient . train, stopping at 
and connecting for all prihcipal 
points.

Equipment consists of First Class 
coaches, up-to-date Standard and 
Tourist r’aepers, Compartment Obser
vation, Dining and Colonist cars.

The most beautiful scenery tn Can
ada Is along the line of the 
Pacific.

For Tickets, reservations and full 
information apply to any 
Pacific Ticket Agent, or 8. BURROWS,
City Ticket Agent, Belleville.

Fire of unknown origin did consid- A A Wade hu h^T «

’ - -

r,uMel?ber^ll*p in the Presbyterian 
Chart* of the U.S. now numbers 
1,722,361. Donations tb the various 
benevoler 
$47,006,0

i
if

_ Duniig this great; sale every person making a purchase of TWO Dol- _
= lars of more wiU receive FREE a 50c tin of our celebrated Wall Paper Clean- ü 
=5 er;n will remove all .dirt, smoke and spots from your wall paper or tinted 
S wà“§- It i8 the only wall paper cleaner worth while.
= f r ONE 50c PACKAGE FREE.

ilreached a total of

,1
>
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Scantlebury’s Wall Pape
Ha^^d’M^ure^ore

NEAR VICTbRIA AVENUE.
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